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COQUITLAM LAKE DAM 
IS STRONGLY OPPOSED

way and Prince Rupert That would 
be in operation, it was hoped, in the 
near future and, undoubtedly, would 
he a great boon for those engaged in

point by the government. When this 
was working it would give the Islands 
communication with the outside world 
and the doctor did not think it was 
necessary to dwell on the importance 
of that to those living In. Jed way and. 
In fact anywhere on the Islands.

The most recent move was that on 
which he was visiting Victoria, 
namely, the publication of a pamphlet. 

Seattle will see not. only the greatest, lt had been decided to undertake the 
but the most unique Marathon race in worj, tn order to enlighten the general 
athletic history, according to the plans j public as to the possibilities of the 
of toe Exposition romrolttee named tp jg,andBi there being but a vague Idea,
Ko”dMü**Johnny Haye*, winner of toe outside of the local*ty, of to***
Olympic classic; Dorando, the famous of resource. Dr. Mngoro^ ejon-

tneiitoftol vama potentialities and 
of the influx of settlers will be ma
terially swelled In the course of the 
next few months.

accountsreport was adopted an 
ordered paid.

Closing of Be 
On request Superlntei 

bal report as to v
■;$$»»»-«« 

the exception of the Scjfh Paris and
Victoria college, «H the Betiding» were 
rendered untenable ttroggh the frees- 
Ing of the pipes and tie consequent 
lack of water tor the boMnre. At pres
ent only the two school* he had sin
gled out were In use and, as thespeamb- 
ers had found lt diffloult <|o locate and 
remedy the trouble tm the ether heat
ing plants, it was probable that it 
would be Impossible to cm anv of the 
other schools until Mon##. ’"’"v 
thing to be done waa to w 
until the more moderate  ̂
thawed the connection*, -*

LIFE A FAILURE,
BE RESIGNER IT

N. VANCOUVER FERRY 
STILL BEFORE COURT

city morgue where it now ties await
ing identification.

A anarch of the clothing disclosed 
the pocket hook from which dropped 
one of the pages torn out but re
placed loosely within the covers. On 
this page was a note written by the 
snieiae before he took the fatal 
draught Tucked within the pocket 
book were four photographs, all of the 
same girl, and from remarks written 
on the back of the photographs they 
were taken at different ages. Thé 
first showed the girt as photographed 
at the age of 22 years. This photo
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UNIQUE MARATMN 
RACE IN SEATTLEt Paul gave 

■ had led toa ver
dur-

Delegation From New West
minster Presents Objec

tions to Executive
Mr, Martin Produces Fifteen 

Reasons Against Plaintiff 
Company

Mystery Surrounds the-Suicide 
of an Unknown German 

Yesterday

Four Famous Distance Run
ners May Compete at A,

Y, P. Exposition

\

grwter part ot yesterday with a most 
Important delegation in connection 
with the Coquitlam lake Pr®J«Kt of the 
Vancouver Power company, which is a 
subsldary corporation of the ti. v, 
Electric Railway company. T»6J0*58t st
company has a water record of 15,- * *ISSm «1 water at Coquitlam 
lake, and at the time the tunnel to 
Bunsen was constructed, a damil 
feet high waa built at the lake. This 
had the effect of raising the level of 
the lake five feet Now the company 
seeks permission to raise the dam to 
75 feet which would cause the level 
of the lake to rise 60 feet above Its 
original elevation.

The water thus
used for power purposes in connection 
with the company’s enterprises and al
so for the sale to manufacturers. The

The Coast promoters are about to ^h^neteh^rh^^f6 $350,000. lie- 
take an active hand in the lightweight ^ the^neignn ^ leaye
muddle. First of all, they are going to government is required and a num- 
pin Packey McFarland and his man- J°® e . )ntereste are trying to prevent , young Harry QUmore. once and ^^“betog given on varioue 
for all. They will ask McFarland, JL X hence yesterday's conference, 
point blank, whether he can or cannot 6 The objector le the city of New
do 138 ringside, and demand evidence w»6tmi„„ter. The Royal city has a 
of his ability to do so, water record at Coquitlam lake add

If Packey is willing to make good gets Its- municipal Water ®“PPb[ 
and post large forfeits for the ringside that eodrcef The prlnclpal objection 
weight, he gets the first chance at Bat- raised Is that if the lake be rosed as 
tilng Nelson, and the claims of all proposed it wlU have the ««ret of
other fighters will be sidetracked. . H trebling the i a^ave riak of
McFarland tries to dodge, equivocate, Wa would gtoril a rl“ «
or bluff, the promoters will offer h m bunting »em and cny
nothing except matches with heavier P® nuite apart from the loss In the 
men, and will consider Johnny Tbomp- »on, quiteapart objection Is

as next choice for Nelson. Tbomp- Fv^clâLi toàt to ratee toe lake In this 
With a Japanese, an inaisn. »o ««s- son. It is well known, can do toe weight * flooding Of a con-

Wriwian, •’L.lrlshman and an ita^a^aR on short notice, and will gladly make gJderable acreage of swamp lands 
P'SSl eth^ea w22fd be^ an athlete « for a chance at Nelson, which would be calculated to lmpalr
Poverty sütflclent to stagger to* most Nelson and McFarland, so the pro- the quality of the water supply to a 
verbose and alliterative press as**t. » raoters opine, are both doing a SOT- way detrimental to the public health, 
would be a congress of natives as w«U geous game of stalling. It ta consider* j, Henley, A- H. Gray, and Geo* Ad- 
aa of nations, a human and;» Marathe» ^ fctgh time that both of them recetv- ama, three New Westminster council- 
race—-or words to tftft affadt. ed a sharp call-—that Nelson be forced men, were present on behalf or tne

Oeorge F Rue sail, ‘dhairnaan of w the to fight or quit and that McFarland be protest, as was J*B* Grant, tho city so-

ST 16 BhOW b°W Mr°r Httle 116 T?y MrhC%s"whoWwsseichfo^B
Packey scaled only maa o’clock in ^mXt n/w TeffiSerrit-

get the- members together early nut New yorki Wb*n he weighed in for “* *
week. ' Leach-Cross, and should be able to do The municipality ot Coquitlam Is

131 dngwtde, wtto atot*te bustling,, but also objecting, and its delegation is 
the piwotu* w.i)> not. accept iris mere by the Reeve, Ralph Booth.rr&a WSt&jrSi

Ivufnuej tpd'tn® 4“*"

“Do not blame me for the.course I 
token, as life is e total failure 

I am concerned. It will be
have
as far as 
useless to find out who I am.

This message, a six-ounce bottle 
containing carbolic acid, and a tum
bler to which a quantity of the deadly 
fluid still remained, resting on the

...Jr had
n repair its

ntendent lte

of affection in the words “This Is the |®v®“t the^^'point^Judge'Trvfing^re-1 toflcant coincidence tot? the’two build- 
woman in the worid tor me ed that aP ferry license was al- ings equipped with a hot air heating 

H. G." This photograph must have monODOly Mld that the term apparatus had given perfect satisfac-

as,*» ïstvztztsa teJtSSSïSbisss &

itsss-rs- ■’’Sail's ...the pocket bode were three voting ^e a^ument Iti, Martto «tiso^rmist Bchools He asserted that it was evi- 
cards inscribed with the names Lilly ed that the fejrry license was vod_ dent that they Were the best and he 
Noack,” ’’Prudence Baughman” and that it conflicted wlth tne D m waB convinced that such a move would 
‘•Miss Helene Mokros.” Beyond laun- laws anent .navigation. He also ^ ^ wjseat ln 
dry marks on the linen “T 2ST and clftoed that toe act not been com g were
“A 86” there were no other marks died with in the issuance or ine h
which might serve as identification. -mmativelvPlthat itThad The suggestion was indorsed by

Description of Suioid*. 5?J. ^rhlB oroDoaltion was controvert- Trustee Riddell.. . He thought that
The description of the unknown ie]ea ”y the chjet justice, who said that *omet^,inf should be done without de- 

ae follows: age about 86 years, height ,f that were the case a grant from lay. Estimates pf/the _ . .
five feet, five and one-halt to six I the crowo would be of no avail. A systems N,°rtï ‘
inches; atockily built, short reddish dumber of other points were raised schools should *^P^!*ljred “*hisuHl 
hair, very thin over the forehead, red- I during which a marked difference of j®*?”1”® council. It
dish, stubby moustache, light grey recollection arose between him and Mr. waa his intention Wo u 
summer suit, black Stetson bat, size Davis as to what had occurred at the fl8ures so
SS SSruSff-+Si.Tf. iïïheîSSîfc.»...... -m™. m.
tî£'osïu^"ï&"z.z?s;. »sr„fc-
The bat, shoes and evidently the suit owned one of the boats WO J?_jb£ Trustee Bishop wisbe 
bad been purchased in San Francisco, other defendants, he had charteriu, n vantage of the opportu 

unknown, while chatting: about to them and was in thoir employ as the members of fbte bo 
the hotel, stated that he had been ln captain merely. 'Thns *25*®,,”°, many kindnesses and cO'
Ban FVanclsco,' leaving tbere-a week be called upon to go to the expense of the tlme he j^d been 
before toe great eartoquake and he defending this appeal which really was retlrtng and waa 1 

evldwitly gone straight to the only concerned bis employers. In 4 candWate for the city
■ *wLtryr«or^i#l*tbat he event Stmpsdn ought to hftve his wrta tber 8u0eewtul, w otoewgis^ however.

Wt eretli» ** the provlnce Tbe. court rose white Mr Davis h6 alway, wou,d rememW with pleas- 
■OWS a*rfb« quake arrived, was still engaged In r«mly. Lilly ure hie experiences wbll<^a»tiie school 

q «nd in fadt. j Johnston, a remnant board. (Applause.)

sr areïsa isib»,t irÆ sr.
he appeared wllU»g*ndre«Uy ^Vte^tyTnd J-A^RusceH of Van- «prlLJ^reg,

I couver, are engaged in tor case. Bishop's determination -to retire fori
- F* man’s 1 ————— the purpose of entering the broader -muai.v»l—nr r,&.tiSuM5S..^5S BREn

In I «HJa.esws» V»W»- - - — _ for success In today’s Élection, and at
vwrrm*- ■ ■- -y— —neiinnl rmK IISIREI! definlhg her pleasure 3* Jearntot that

iS&WUsptetofis-- JWK'OMIIO harre^nride^dWaeteLtoîuo'S^MiÆS^Wter-1   CStiÆTmSt

ïlm. ™. ÿ Trustees Discussed Several
KSdK.w S rtii» Important Questioni Last r,•K‘5SJ£; "XV£a.G

where he bad statM be bad been two Night by a strong majority. (Applause.)
m&SSuS11,. ™ SMS — SSÏ. ,....................................... ..........................

.v™. wrrr.fr.S51 TA SS. rJW, STS:

is given .a aroalt sum ot ™°”ey; employees ot long ?^0 he had determined to withdraw, think- ”“J^r aBd victor* with a view to
about enough to have allowed nim td given year* of falthful servlce, w: » fng tbat hle many years of service “ the‘r active co-operation
come over on the beat and leaye him a Q,e moBt tmportant matter up for . he had done his duty In connection ‘"LE.ance in the issuance of an 
dollar or two over, give rise to the çussion at last nlSht s meeting °,LV®U with the educational system of vie- mustrated pamphlet des-
theory, though the police admit that « body. On recommendation of <^iair However, his friends bad P*r- îLwfv^af the wealth of resource and
1# one with but tittle basis. man Jayti was Suaded him to change hi* mind and.criP«ve^ «te ”her lBla„ds ln-

When prisoners are ^eased the pro- council should be requested to include 1 that hs was out, he trusted that SrfM He stated yesterday that
vtocial police authorities are not not!- the ataff of the, eaueational tostitu b@ #puI(J be elected- (Appiause,) He ficate^ =e”ab™n accorded every 
fled here unless they specially ask tori tion, Qf Victoria to .^"‘^ment hoped also that the bylaw to be placed ^..rtLment and was confident that 
such information and there is nothing petition to the provlnclalgovetoment before the ratepayers, providing tot i î?®0vSSgS?ofonelhundred and twenty 
In the records to indicate that Any for an amendment to toe Municipal tbe rajslng p( $65,000 for school «g? on the presses of the
prisoner of the game was recently re- Clauses act i,r0V‘dL^.n^tiot? system PW®*. would be carried In order that SXnls” Printing and Publishing corn- 
eased. guration of a superannuation sysr I next year's work, as outlined, might I Col“, be Just as attractive as

An inquest will he held but the time for the benefit of the civic !®yva ho be carried through without Inter- Pany, would tos e a deep
has not yet been decided on by tbe These present were; Trustess Jay, vtoo rupt,on He joined the previous I into toe^otentlalitte's of toe
coroner. presided. Mrs. Jenkins, Stanelano, «w |peaker, ln regrettlnc the retirement «e»®1 cSartoïte group.

----- T—;--------7 ,v Sell and Bishop, ot Trustee Bishop to enter the alder- Queen Chart t g business was
Local hank clearing» for toe week g j willle, principal of Victoria I manlc fteW and m wishing Trustee A® abo»t Jedway, Dr.

ended Tuesday, agyegete *îf,0S'7*6’ college, wrote requesting the purchase gtaneland every success. (Applause.) a deal that was con-
compared with «1407,448 to the pro- ‘number ot books of reference tor ^ meeting then adjourned. * a result of

— ------------------ '*&£S3SL--,,nrr^r
RÂ1I WAY COMISSION s: issrusî EISn» 8L-1UM ELEMENT smnSr?

TO SIT IN VICTORIA TT;Ah*'"'"" ” ' WAS IN EVIDENCE vrffi
jâ a. P. Luxton Briefed By Gov- w K sKfeT 3 SfeRSISYKS

STS ?S5SHFVSM ernment to Urge Better ^H«
Rates Fromti.P.R. SUffjnS’JvS&S -------

lliyVood".’””3...0» u«. ,H* **P® ' Kân funlb5°to11»01r»to*liy certorm (prom WW,,»,'" D,ll7> bUoretheerp. ration
he must have had in ^ie poaewton The prov^iaV g^etnment nis duUes He thought that some a*- The b0odlum element was ln eyi- *******flmSltw? OtW to!
the carbolic acid with wfejqn ka later tautng up the tion would have to be taken to the dence ^mong the skaters on the Bea* made to J^eatabllsbed to the
took his own life and had come to a passenger rates over the C.Pn. Rt the «ntareB*s the school, The apPÇtot- j n ««11 lakes last evening* danss of j dus tries were being edetermination to end all. *în forthcoming sit-in Vtet^a ment of an assistant might eervpthe ^ngeters made a nuisance oMhem- r destruction at George
tiring he waa not aeon again until oemmisslon wWoh will ait to .viotpra He went on to say that both l eJ by recklessly tossing snow»balls in course of „ \Lif mllea from
yesterday iMtiu witen Vm '4^ |n ^out ^ w«^ui' time » S?jSStoTit the North Ward 4«.« Tt /toore stottog to one'instance, a Bay, Just XVon and othe^ v^Mte.

morgue. ed in the more eastern parts of Can- fXntion of the city council to *>*-1 ^riktog her to the face. Hard aa a as toe plant bring installed wm large.
The fact that Bhmann did noiJ ®*'®w oda. .. . titlon the provincial government for bton# an(i thrown with no little force, presumably to a

up to the morning wee not notioed u „ a complicated question in an amendment - to the Mp”1®1?;®1 what was intended, doubtte», as a bit would he conrifterabi. ^
and ln fact It waa not until about ^jeji the agreenoent entered toto hy Claueee ACt^ giving the municipality , f turned out to be anything but That the *jtober re bv

closed the Jacttoat life had» ^ ^ o£ tre4e took the matter up hi. ™: u^ ^ bad been In the P°" I ha^not been raffled by toe wind In otteeaUW- Lopi were being sawed

£SS‘S
socks both ot fine" texture. His arms session.and has instruct- jBveryone present agreed with Chair- an probability, more * a scale. Dr. Nogero. as another in-
were”'crossed on his breast in a most matter V» lj$r c to* look titer- man Jay. They thought that both the tr)p today, aa the Beaoon HW ice, 0g of the interest bring taken In
naturri manner, bis head, resting on «4 A. ^rié question and employees referred to had earned re- through much u"®’ l“ becoming n ChaTIotte group, referred to
re.T«ft side. ’On the wash stand was oughiy intv toe^ wnme que DrovlDee ^ittlon and it was decided unant- broken and generally badly cut up. reaLrfer of the coal lands of
found the bottlt ot add and a tumbler toargue the eare t ™r mously that the ceuncil abouid be ------------------ — _ Graham Istend to a company capltal-
whlch the unknown had borrowed pefore^he Co ___________  asked to include the school staff in president Oompers of the American . , at $io,000,000.
from the hotri? The bottle was half v. their scheme for superannuation B the jradarat(0n 0f Labor Is asking for prom the foregoing. Dr. Nogero
empty, and there was some ot. toe the Salvation Army « ™a*F'"g necessary power was procured and lt tunda to enable him to appeal against th0ught that there would be no ques-
fluld ln the tumbler. The sutotde , l*be way of Its emigrants ‘o Can- waa drafted. the recent decision which condemned, tion ^hat the Islands possessed llllml-
must have undressed, bung UP bis la ahowp by tbe following specla! Wfy, regard 6> toe situation at North btm for dtsoibeylng of an injunction or- ^ resource ln timber and mineral,
clothes and drinking nearly all toe a®a ,edegpat2h from a Ik>ndo« corvee- that Immediate der of toe Supreme Court of toe ^itt- Sr'eoal aeposlte being, It was believed.

( contents of toe t«nBter crawled Into ®»^t*p..Tha Salvation Army 1» or- Wart ^J^^tlve. Hence a mo- ed state*.-It is to hehoped that Jvery therlchsst In toe world.
X bed, pulling up the bedclothes. Be P to insure Its emigrants to » nrovlding that applications be opportunity shall be given hlm to car- oeonle of Jedway and of other

yond a Slight drawl,« “LPiVre that Smada sgyrinstrisk of sickness, accl- ^,"edP^r * the*posltlon of Janitor at a ryhis case to the highest tribqbal The Je^pommunltles. Dr.
there was nothing to indicate »at canaoa or unemployment. ®*ne° 'er month And that the |u the land. It is of the highest lm- Q«e« declared were alive to the
he had endured great pain though the dent, toss^ :Jt Is stated that "t^Lnt occupant be given three portanee that it be shown at the Ntwjr? «eclarea were a» e
ips were burned and blackened slight- woretr period of industrial ahsence%n full pay Earliest opportunity JW what bear- ^“““Vhete energy “e provincial

ly by the strong acid. !ï!î„«inn laet winter, the B. A. bead- oarried with tbe approval of 'all. ing the laws on the statute books of inr<m» been induced to makePhotographs Found. qSartîre at Toronto bad aiwaye^re *“ of the finance committee t*»e United States have upon^the ron- ®°ve roprlau^n^>f SU.OOO to subel-
The police were summoned and du^^ on farms than men. Selva- to ° halt ,ubmitted accounts for duct of the private cltisens of ttlet dl,g ^gt^mboat service between Jed-

emleratlra Bte~ M"eb rp^outh totalling «811.7$. The country.

^eson and toe body wn* teksn to“toe IT.

IV•ought together, but 
ln addition Alaska will send down to 
compete one of the greatest musnera 
In tbe northern country*

This men ia Wad a, 
whose exploite around Nome have given 
him almost as much tame in the north- 
want a# the fleet-tooted. distance run
ners whose meeting has attracted more 
attention than any other amateur or 
professional sporting event this win
ter. Wada is said ay Alaskans to be 
a marvel of speed and endurance on the

washstanu 
- jnd h

nearby, testified ln all too plain a man
ner that the suicide’s determtaotioe to 
take his own life had been fulfilled.

The police authorities are now con
fronted with the task of finding out 
the dentlty of the man who regls- 

a’ the Queen’s hotel on Sunday 
nig . , < coupled a room on Monday and 
Tuesday nights at the same hostelry 
and whose dead body w»e discovered 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock by 
a Japanese attendant when he went 
to do up the room at that hour.

On toe hotel register Is Inscribed 
the name “Albert Bhmann, Westmtn 
ster” written there by toe man when 
he arrived at the hotel about 7.30 
o’clock on Sunday evening. That that 
is not the deceased real name Is cer
tain. From the tenor ot the note left 
by the suicide and the fact that every 
effort had been made by him to care
fully erase the name inscribed o« the 
front of his pocketbook and that Writ
ten to the inside of his hat band, be
sides which he had destroyed a num
ber of letters and papers yesterday 
morning, it is apparent that the regis
tered name is merely a blind.

The eraslnjf of the names had been 
done with black ink. which had evi
dently been rubbed in with his Anger 
but while toe name on the tnsldè of 
the hat band Is wholly -Indistinguish
able, that on toe cover of the pocket- 
book was not so thoroughly obliter
ated and by mean» of A mat 
glass a name was faintly disco; 
was either “H. OatiWilok OT 
telicher." On the back iç 6tp ,
photographs in toe pocketbook. evi
dently at a recent date, the legend.

“This is the only woman ln the 
world for me.—H. ti.”

No Diue to Wield*

II
11the Japanese.

LIGHTWEIGHT MUDDLE
If Packey McFarland Can M»k* the 

Weight He Gets Chance at 
Nelson

stored would be
ten

ill.Nome men now in Seattle have so
much faith in tbe Oriental’s prowess
°adevocaat4lar&

&JX °cînSSfViiT. d°ÊxPoriï^
Marathon. No doubt exists as to the
« w-& «t nuK otiSj
distance runners -from the East- 
glirubb'a entry into 'toe Marathon event

cessful at 24 miles 886. >"1®' th® ®î^; 
sic course. But the Alaskans declare 

back waaa

û

sthe pres- 
t need of

the end u 
to cons tan ager,

>

I
it Of hot air

ertake to se
at the new ffiSS’OL woHd**for° the Marathon.

ze tndTte
entry would certainly attract * huge 
erpwd.

I

ilson
to takd *d- 
ty to thank 
d for their 
testes during 
'trustee. He 
t the field as

The

, Whe-

v- ■ '."v
elivered by to the samp 
mstee Mrs. 
at Trustee

a

MIF«.Mr.-Every effort was made by

u tbe suictis.. yac oim's »canii 
ly examined for. marks. tu* 
examined and the pockgt^gffr, < 
style of a memorandum tablet to 
but without result *o wfcll hn 
unknown erased at! Wigns. W*10 
whence he comes, and what i«d him 
to take his life ar# mysteries wti^ob 
may never bs solved* .

Albert Bhmann, to five. hî*h 
name by which he rogistero4» arrived 
at the Queen's bote! °,n 8undM ®v®"' 
ing. From the hour ot ids orrlval and 
the fact that he registered as °* West
minster, William BayltSi proprietor of 
the hotel, bellevei toMtoemaneame 
to Victoria on toe princess Vtetoria 
and proceeded straight to the hotel. 
He paid fifty cent» for his room ana 
eat around the smoking room the whole 
evening, retiring to bed about U 
o’clock. On Monday he ®Pent to®
about the city frequently dropping Into 
the hotel and in the evening sitting 
about until nearly midnight when he 
again went to bsd, again fl ty
cents tor bis room. Tuesday the same 
course was followed and In the even- 
ine after chatting for two or three 
hours with *oroe of the hotel P®0»1® 
until about 11 tfclock he ^ld tor toe

ot beer and proceeded JOreo^rtok 44. The money spent Xor tb® drl°* 
was the last cent the man bed In the 
world. When the r0°to -Weris of 
yesterday afternoon and toe «toots « 
the man searched, not a cent was 
found.

be

MviiretPen”

to be,MS
up as fast a* Los Angeles end San KÔEtobEtoe
Francisco can dear It. • to go out in a flood. . .

McFarland has a bout on with OJ.ck ’fl.eC.P.R. was ^represented by 
RTvWiTwt Jh.nfifi.rv i b «arifl ' should best its 6Hjflneer Mr. CAftwrlpiL 
the rugged Californian, who has gone ratiway comi^ny's_property J^da“| t" 
■way 'way back. Incidentally, a bogus ®f,?^ntbîttoitiations ^s to’ the work. 
Hyland 1» now at Hot Springs, and so a w9Te agreed to whereupon no

sr.™ hjffisisxsSsisssr °™mu°°w“ ”*4* ”°m ““SStf «S±.MS4&% isssrsJj^msss rsat Qeorgetown a few Wk® a*0’ Sperling general manager of the B.
stung the sports of that busy burg * Electric Railway company, and A* 
hard and often. This is pretty nearly ™" jflcPbiUips, K. C., their Victoria 
the limit—and with so many free ‘ ngeL The engineer who has plan- 
schools and such widespread op- ned tbe dam, Is a Mr. Schuyler, an 
portunitles tor education. American engineer, who Is understood

to be one Of toe first authorities to 1 
the world on such matters. He was not 
present at the meeting yeeterday, hut 
it is understood that his dictum is 
tiiat there is nothing whatever to tear 
from such a dam as is proposed. He 
guarantees it to be perfectly safe, In 
this respect his opinion is-shared by 
Mr Cartwright, the C.P.R. engineer.

There was a long discussion yester
day, but no conclusion was come to. 
The New Westminster people wanted 
an adjournment tor four months ln or
der to have plenty of time to secure 
expert evidence, Jor their own satisfac
tion. It was pointed out, however, that 
such a long adjournment meant the 
abandonment of the project for the 
year, as those who were supplying the 
money would hot allow their money to 
lie Idle so long, »”d it would take the 
entire season to finish the work. Even
tually the matter waa adjourned for a 
month, on the understanding that a 
further adjournment might be granted 
if the New Westminster experts were
not ready. ______ __ _ ,

William Manson, M.P.P for Dewd- 
ney, in which constituency the pro
posed dam 1» situated, was also pres-

■y
d_m were ~wned itSited

Jedway Residents Publishing 
Pamphlet illustrating Re- . 

sources

A CHALLENGE

Dufty Wants te Meet Winner of the 
Foley-Stanton Bout

f
Samuel Dufty, the lightweight who 

was defeated by Foley about a year 
ago, announces that he would like to 
meet tbe winner of the Foley-Btanton 
bout. He says that he would prefer 
that the match, it arranged, take place 
to Victoria.

MAY SUTTON WILLING 
TO VEUT ENGLAND S|

Celebrated Lady Tennis Player 
Thinks Britishers Should 

Come to America
ent.

THE ASTROLOGER AGAINPasadena Cat, Jan. 13.— Indeed, I 
would like to go to England next sum
mer.” said Miss Sutton today, when 
asked it she would cross the Atlantic 
to compete for the tennis champion
ship of toe world at Wimbledon.

“The trip would be awfully Jolly, 
and I would like to go, but don’t you 
know, those English girls ought to 
come to California for a change. Not 
one of them has ever been to tbe Unit
ed States, and England 1s such a sticky 
old place compared with America, I 
will go if urged sufficiently,"
' Miss Sutton keeps in good practice 
by working against the clever playing 
of her sister, Florence. The two play 
every day ln the Sutton home on the 
old dirt court where May learned how 
to be a champion- Mrs. Sutton, the 
mother, ts enthusiastic over the pros
pect of her daughter’s again crossing 
the ocean to meet English players once 
more.

Miss Sutton won tbe English cham
pionship to 1605, lost lt to 1606, and 
regained lt ln 1907. Last summer she 
stayed at home and took part in the 
coast tourney.

Signs and Portents 'From the Heavens 
By Local Authority

“The real cause of this cold snap 
which appears to.be nearing Its close,” 
observed the local astrologer yester
day afternoon, “lies In what is gen
erally known aa the stationary posi
tion of the planet Jupiter. But I 
look Mr a recurrence of cold weather 
about the 17th of this month, or pos
sibly a few days later, which will be 
due to the position of the planet 
Mercury; whose Influence Is so fre
quently prejudicial to the smooth 
course of affairs upon this earth, Its 
ellster planet, and while the 17th. 
promises to he rather stormy this 
will also be largely due to the action 
of the moon, owing to the fact that 
It will then be In conjunction with 
several other planets. Upon the 26th. 
of this month, and a few days after 
it has passed -from its position ot 
perl-helion or nearest the sun,—Mer- 

wlll reach Its greatest elonga-

1

! '

l

thm East. And when this planet Is 
nearest the sun the moon exercises 
a. marked and unfavorable Influence • 

The word “thaw” has not hereto- upo_ our atmosphere. Mercury, how- 
fore been Inéluded in the vocabulary ever furnishes the only feature of 
of Victorians in Its popular sense as reai’moment as regards relative posi- 
understood by Easterners, but yester- j tlon o{ the heavenly bodies during 
day It was bandied about In an al- tbe preBent month. I am, however, 
together welcome fashion. Thaw Is very mucp afraid that as we get well 
an awfully good word, when you come lnto the month of March, a serious 
to think about It earthquake or some other disaster of

importance will occur ln the neigh- 
Toronto bos Just Installed a high- borhood of Ltebon, in consequence of 

r «Afimire water system, and insurance the position of the planet Uranus and

and so did Fredericton and Wood- equal seriousness ln Its probable et 
stock. N. B. Tet we have some people foots.
In Victoria who think the Installation 
of a high-pressure system here a mis
take. r IMr. J. W. QJll, from London, is a 

visitor Inrtown^ for a few days.

f *
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TAFFETA 
l, made of fine 
taffeta, yoke 

I front, made of 
Lnd silk lace, 
Int and back 
box pleats and 
s and finished 
Ittons, sleeves 
Ith box pleats 
Is of guipure 
lace, collar to 

[regular value 
[Monday . .

.90
at January
ade ofXcashmere 
and 90c. Janu-

50£

lade of fancy ma- 
ary Sale Price 75^ 
made of fancy 
$1.50 and $«”»o

nade of plain and 
$1.90. January

....................... Ç1.15
nade of plain and 
$2.00 and $2.50.

$1.35
plain and fancy 

in. Sale Price $1.65 
plain and fancy 

nd $3.50. January
.......................$1.85
lain and fancy ma- 
4.00. January Sale
........................$2.25
>lain and fancy ma- 
5.00. January Sale

$2.85
made of the best 
. January Sale

$3.65

lists Reduced
75c. January Sale
..............................50f
1 $1.25. January

1 $1.50. January
.......................$1.00
1 $2.00. January
..........................$1.25

h $2.75. January 
.......................... $1.50

Attractive
gs
iety of shades and 
X. January "Sale

5*

paper and 24 envel- 
1, regular 25c. Jan-
....................... ......................15*

er, regular 20c and
15*

'RIES, ruled, 24 
velopes, regular 20c.

10*
paper, regular 35c 

Price....................... 25*
, nice smooth paper, 
inuary Sale Price 10* 
ITS, ruled or plain, 
ale Price................. 15*
r ioc and 15c. Jan-

5*
, in boxes,- regular

25*;e
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none of miners esc

Ten Bodies Were Recov 
Up to One O'clock Thi: 

Morning

Bluefleld, W. Va. Jan. 12.—Agai 
earth trembled and that unknown 
stance In which there is more d 
energy and destruction to the 
than In dynamite, let go Its awfu 
glne of disaster in the mines o 
Lick Branch colliery and snuffed 
mojpe than a hundred lives. It w 
theste same mines that, two week 
to >a day, 50 miners were killed 
similar explosion.

In the quiet of the early mo 
there came a mighty rumbling 1 
bowels of the earth, which reverbe 
along the miles of corridors an 
passages crowded with the men 
worked there. From the mine r 
shot forth a cloud of soot, smoki 
flames and debris of heavy tin 
broken mine cars, and even a mi 
motor used to haul the mine cars 

Scarcely had the detonations 
away before a throng of tern 
women and children in anxiety 

. dread rushed to the mine moutl 
implored those there to allow th 
aid in the efforts to save some oi 
loved «hes.

Mine "Foreman Bowers, who 
near the entrance, was blown frc 
feet, but managed to crawl out i 
as did also Robert Smith, a : 
With the foreman was a miner i 
Holiday and he too was blown 
A rescue party organized on th 
ment rushed into the jaws < 
smoking mine and tried to rescu 
They were driven back by the 
fumes of the after gas and con 
to leave him to his fate.

A frâlfi was rushed from th 
to the ec<me of the disaster sd 
mil^s awiy carrying bratticin 
Other materials to be used in th< 
of exploration and rescue. Ther 
supposed to be from sixty to 
men., in the section of the ml 
fee ted. The debris from the ex; 
of two weeks ago had not been i 
away; and 20 men were enga 
this work. Nineteen contract i 
with their crews, wer? at wot 
new entry, and it is feârèd thaï 
them were lost.

The explosion was in a différé: 
of the mine to that of two wee! 
Since that catastrophe the mil 
been inspected by government t 
and by the most experienced mi 
in the region, and all express 
Opinion that it was safe.

A- late estimate of the nuw 
iQen entombed Is more , than 1QJ 
flr% IB the mine and the dead 
to -nay nothing of the awful f 
the explosion, preclude any ch: 
rescuing any of the men alivi 
main entry of the mine is fou 
long, running from one side 
mountain to the other. Debt 
blown from both entries, whid 
some idea of the tremendous i 
the explosion. Some of the me 
have been blown to pieces, an^ 
incinerated. The fans which fu 
the fresh air for the working] 
the former explosion, were not < 
and are not forcing fresh air 1 
mines.

;Two brothers named 
Speedwell. Va., who went to tl 
at the time of the other ei 
through curiosity, accepted P< 
and both are supposed to be vH 
the present accident. Bystan 
the time of the explosion si 
immense quantities of soot and 
gushed from the mine almost 
tanecmsly with the detonatid 

. Immediately were sucked bj 
volumes into the m

Sui

enormous
Ip 1884, at the Southwest 

'• Improvement Company mine,
, were killed. Today's horror Is 

disastrous that has occurred si 
mine is. owned by the Pocahon 
eoltdated Collieries Company.

Cobalt’s Output 

pounds. ___________ .

Conservative Elected.
fof'the1Pprov'{ncta!2l^a,ure

Virden on Saturday to fill the 
caused by the death of Hon. J 
new. Provincial Treasurer, res 
the return of Dr. Harvey i 
Conservative, by 206 major!

returned at the 11

v

Agnew was
tlon by a majority of 86.

Ten Bodie»
Biueflelds, W. Va,, Jan. 13. 

■ o’clock this, morning ten bo 
been taken from the mine, N
identified. An old carpenter
been turned into a morgue 
bodies have been Paced there 

that ldentlfleatioiexpectation 
accomplished.

International Conferem
The Hague, Jan. 12. Seven 

* tlona already have accepted te 
tlon extended by Netherlands 
an international conference 
object of formulating general 
the subject of bills of exchal 

t validity, enforcement, etc.

Smallpox in Guatemi
Orieans, l*a., Jan. 12. 

.. were from Guatemala declar 
serious outbreak of smallpo 

' curred there. In Guatemala 
said that there have been < 

A quarantine 
establ

New

V
e sand cases.

Guatemala has been 
Spanish Honduran ports.

Fined for Shooting 0 
New Westminster, Jan. 

•McLeod, of Pit Meadows, 
-wrfore capt. plttendrigh, ii 
griet court yesterday mornin 
flned >26 for shooting de 
4Laeon* He was caught 
Wnrflen Scott at the Junct 

< gwrtlon of a deer in his

. v For Deputy Speak 
\ ■ Ottawa, Jan. 12.—It is ge. 

tood that G. H. Mclntyi 
will succeed Cl 
iBonaventure

• r. -

e V

h Perth,
M.P. tor 
her of the commons w

to the spef■ moves up 
e names of Senators J.

i •

is* t ”
Irk-

Friday, January 15, 1909

HUNDRED DEAD 
IN COAL Ml

Second Deadly Explosion 
Short Time at Lick Brand 

Colliery

Friday» January 15, 1909
THE VICTORIA COLONIST2

CHANGE OF WAR 
MUCH LESSENED

council is increasing and requires a 
great deal of, an. alderman's tline, hut 
it was 'work which he hftd thoroughly 
enjoyed. Whether he was again elect
ed or not, he would always maintain 
his keen interest in the city’s affairs. 
He Helievfed that the report of the ex
penditures for the year would show 
that no particular ward had been for
warded more than another. To the re
tiring members and to those seeking 
re-election he extended his best wishes. 

A Sober Council.
Alderman Pauline, while expressing 

his sorrow that fbr business reasons 
he would not seek re-election, hoped j 
that perhaps sometime in the future 
he would be in a position to again try 
for civic honors. The past council had 
been a steady, sober and hardworking 
body, .one which had done its very best 
In the Interests of the city, better In 
fact than any previous council, 
hoped that Mayor Hall would te re
turned at the head of the poll and that 
the same good fortune would be en
joyed by the other members participat
ing in the contest.

Alderman McKeown hoped that in
„ . ,. „. ____’ the place of the three retiring members
Quebec, Jan. It. The market train j of tj,e court»» there would be found 

collided wlHi( the rear of amj when the new council convened men 
tr‘lin n®ar Saint Valier this morning. le aU às good and with an equal de
bout twenty P^ngers were in- slre t0 tJlrth?r ,he clty8 interests. A 
jured and the rolling stock was had- yenr ag0 he had been almost forced to 
ly damaged. run by his friends and he had not as

pired for the office, but he had had the 
honor of being elected by acclamation 
and the knowledge which he had gain
ed during the year in civic affairs 
would be of great benefit to him 
whether he be again elected or whether 
he be forced to retire from the council. 
He believed that the two year term for 
aldermen was thé proper thing as a 
council in its first year can hardly get 
its several schemes more than started 
and another year is necessary in which 
to bring matters to a successful con
clusion. He hoped that Mayor Hall 
and the other aspirants for honors, in
cluding himself, would succeed at the 
coming elections.

PROTEST AGAINST 
PROPOSED LAWS

Governor of Missouri 
Jefferson City, Mo.. JaK. 11—H. 8. 

Hadley, was Inaugurated as governor 
of Missouri today. He Is the first Re
publican to occupy the office since 1871.

Students’ Strike Off
Toronto, Jan. 11.—The strike at To

ronto university is oft. The students 
have returned after the extra week’s 
vacation prescribed by themselves for 
themselves.

Jacob's Famous Dublin BiscuitsRegina 
Combination 

Music Box

May be found here in great variety at right prices. No Biscuits 
are so deliciou and palatable as these:

CAFE NOIR, per pound 
SULTANA, per pound .
CREAMERY CHOCOLATE, per lb. .35*
RASPBERRY ROLL, per pound........ ~
RASPBERRY CREAM, per pound... .35*
POLO, per package .......
SELECTED, per package

.35*Turkey Accepts Offer Made By 
Austria for Indemnity 

Payment

Japanese Papers Comment on 
Bills Introduced in Cali

fornia

35*

Death of Capt. John Barr 
Boston, Jan. 11— Capt. John Barr, 

who sailed the yacht Thistle when the 
Scottish challenger for the America's 
cup was defeated by the Volunteer in 
1887, died at his home in Marblehead 
today.

35*

AND 15*
20*BALKAN SITUATION CLEARSACTS OF UNFRIENDLINESSTALKING

MACHINE
Tribune Story Denied 

Montreal, Jan. 12.—The report from 
Winnipeg that the C. P. R. is negoti
ating for control of the Winnipeg Tri
bune Is officially and emphatically de
nied at the head office of the company.

Train Collision Near Quebec.

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERSettlement of This Question is 
Expected to Affect Other 

Disputes

He
Popular Mind Likely to Be 

Much Inflamed Against 
United States

Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

manipulationAn easy
changes this handsome in
strument from a Music Box 
playing the regular Regina 
Tune Sheets to a full- 
fledged Talking Machine 
playing any make or size 
Disc Records.

Constantinople, Jan 12.—The Tur
kish government accepts the Austro- 
Hungarian offer of 310,060,000 in- ! 
demnity for the annexation of Bosina 1 
and Herzegovina in thus removing 
every possibility of war. Thé grand 
vizier, Kiamil Pasha received Marquis 
Paltavincini, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador, at noon today and noti
fied him of the decision of the coun
cil of ministers.

The grand vizier made an 
induce Austria to increase the com -1 
pensation another half million pounds, ' 
but Ambassador Pallavtcint declared 
that an increase in the amount was 
out of the question. If the offer was 
rejected, he declared, negotiations 
would be broken off. In addition to j 
pecuniary compensation to Turkey, 
Austria abandons her right in Novi- 
Bazar, consents to an increase in the , 
customs up to fifteen per cent, admits , 
certain monopolies and agrees to the 
suppression of Austrian postoffices in 
Turkish territory where no other for
eign postoffices exist, should the 
porte desire It, and to the abrogation 
of certain old privileges over Alban
ian Catholics.

The negotiations thus far have been 
successfully concluded, and the points 
in the agreement will be embodied in 
a pratocol. It is believed that the set
tlement of the difficulties with Aus- 
trial will facilitate an understanding 
with Bulgaria.

Little doubt Is entertained that par
liament will ratify the arrangement 
with Austria, and that the Austria- 
Hungarian Boycott will be raised im
mediately. It is understood that the 
ambassadors of Great Britain, Ger
many, Prance and Italy all advise 
Kiamil Pasha to accept the offer, and 
although the Young Turks' commit
tee and the boycott committee were 
against acceptance they will loyally 
accept the government’s decision, 

Austria Pleased

Tokio, Jan. 12.—Following cable 
news from San Francisco, relating to 
the bills now pending: before the Cali
fornia legislature. Japanese news-
B^tMfSyisetor^gh 

j "ridding, the 
ownership of land fljid, thè attendance 
at public schools by Japanese resi
dents' of California. . A majority of 
the papers assume the, passage of the 
blits as a ' probability, and protest 
against them as an injustice- to the 
Japanese in California; - ■ •

•The Asahi, (he Jljl. and the Ntchi 
Nichl express, surprise' at what they term an evidence of, unfriendship'after 
the sincère effort on Japan’s part to 
prove her friendship toward the 
United States. - •

The extereme opposition papers as
sail the Japanese government for fall
ing into the arms of a nation which 
at the first opportunity not only shows 
Its unfriendliness but even denies 
equal opportunity to the Japanese.

Newspapers printed in English, 
presenting British and German ,Inter
ests are also pointing out that Am
erica, while endeavoring to create an 
Impression of friendless towards Jap
an, In reality was unfriendly.

The situation Is seriously embarras
sing to Americans in Japan, especially 
as this Incident follows so closely the ’ 

excellent feeling

Plumbers’ Supplies
the COMOX-ATLIN SEAT

Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 
Brass Pipe and Fittings, 

Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.

Report That Mr. Sloan Will Refuse to 
Retire to Provide Place for Mr.

Tom pieman

Vancouver Jan. 12.—William Sloan, 
M. P„ left here for the east today. 
It is said that he will decline 
reaching Ottawa to arrange a deal 
whereby be will resign to give his seat 
to Hon. William Templeman.

effort ti

Price $85.00 on

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phonè 59 544-4S Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.FLETCHER BROS. WINDS UP ITS WORK 

IN AMIABLE SPIRIT
Had No Regrets

Alderman Hall endorsed the eulogis
tic remarks of the older aldermen. He 
believed Mayor Hall to be fully en
titled to another term and he was sure 
he would get It. He regretted that he 
was forced through business reasons 
to leave the council. That body had 
done its duty in a most conscientious 
manner. There was hot a thing done 
for which he had any regret. On the 
contrary he was glad of its record. 
There were still many great problems 

(From Tuesday's Daily) before the council and he hoped that
with the singing of "Auld Lang the .next council would have as good aSyne" and mutu!l?on^atuiations th! record to look hack to as the past.

„ ,1 , ai.hondt-d last evening Alderman Mable could not under-counciFof 1908 disbanded 1M* evenwg that so many people
after the final session. Next Itonday ^ flnd nothiDg but blBme for lhe
evening the new bewrd o work council and fall to recognize that the
will take its place to carry on past council had done good work. Some
of Its predecessor. __ people were always thinking that mat-

After disposing of (he small am ters are going from bad to worse. He 
of business which required their ax- wag sure that not a member of the 
tentlon, the members of the old court- counc;, could have any vain regrets 
ell took occasion to say a few nice a^ the record of the past year. On 
things about each other, Alderman lbe contrary théy could all feel assured 
Cameron starting the ball rolling when tnat their work had been conscienti- 
he rose In his place and expressed his done and in the best Interests
appreciation of the uniform courtesy df the city. He hoped Mayor Hall 
which he had received during the year would head the poll and that the other 
from his fellow members on the coun- members seeking re-election would 
oil. Alderman Cameron was sorry that prove successful.
owing to business reasons it was im- Alderman Ntitman expressed the 
peratlve that he should retire and not pleasure urhldft
seek re-election. He liked the work during the past year as a member of 

Carthage Ill Jan. 11.—Rev. John and the pleasant! associations Of the the council, ge doubted if it would
SECT'S the

ff ssjn?sf “»sa* Kf «s 1; SQSVW aas&a is
early today, .died at noon. recipient of the utmost consideration succeeded.

Gideon Browning, the village car- and kindness from the members or the wiayor .is rieaseo
penter at Battle Run, near Port Hu- finance committee and the assistance Mayor Hall was roundly applauded 
ron, was killed, chopped In pieces and afforded him In his arduous duties of as he lose to thank the ^ermen 
his body burned In the stove of the chairman of that committee would al- their kind wishes. He believed that 
Methodist church in Battle Run last ways be remembered by him with the jt would_be in the^intefbst of the! city
Tuesday night On Wednesday at. greatest satisfaction. He wished those îlTetocted and^ was^eroMlany sor^y 
noon, Marion Browning, caretaker of members of the council who would re elected and _he was e^eciaiiy sorry
the church, entered the building and again be candidates success at the ‘“know wiT^notbecandldatos
was horrified to find evidences of the polls and expressed the-hope that the ®{antl?endÆiIc^Pn1“ election There 
murder all over the Interior. new Council would work as harmon- forthcoming ejection inere

Officers were notified at Port Hu- iously together anti meet with as good  ̂d°"^e*SS,fronces of opinion 
ron. When the heating stove In the results as the past. among the aldermen, but all had work-
front end of the church was openèd Work Well Done. ed harmoniously together and the year,
pieces of the body were found, And Alderman Fullerton believed that the while an arduous one, had been a most 
scattered about were a number of Rev. k o( tbe Da8t council had been well pleasant one and much
Carmichael's garments covered with work or the pwcounc 1 £,ork h^d been done. He hoped, if re
blood. It was immediately taken for °* J™*; , o( the turned that lie would have the pleas-
granted that the minister had been ^ tad Jhad the entire,confidence of the g over the sessions of
killed, but it was learned that Brown- whlcH^the various money those aldermen now on the board. He
ing was missing from the neighbor- with1 which tne van u y «mid take pride in the thought that
hood, and on further investigation it bylaws ha^ been pasrod. Th re tbe councn 0f 1998 had received the
became generally believed that Brown- been some differences of oP*nl°" a" confidence of the citizens as no other
ing was the victim and Carmichael to be expected, but all ba^ united Iff us body bad. He expressed his
the murderer. On Friday a dentist pulling together for the welfare of the Phankg for th0 a88i8tance which he 
identified two false teeth found In the city and - had succeeded. For himself, ba(J recelved from the aldermen, the 
ashes as those of Browning. This es- he was about to again face the music, c staff and, the press. He believed 
tabllsbed in the minds of the author!- and he hoped that he would be elected, t[)at he wa8 entitled to another term, 
ties that Rev. Carmichael was the but whether successful or not he would would be his last, at least for a few 
murderer, and search for him was re- always remember the pleasant rela- year8i ^d he felt that he was entitled 
doubled. A reward of 3500 was of- tions which had existed during the tQ flnlsh the many important works on
fered for Ills arrest. ' past year. He thanked them all for whloh the city is now embarked.

Carmichael was found in the toilet the courtesy which had been extended the conclusion of Mayor Hall's
room of the Hughes boarding house, to him and particularly wished to ex- remarks the meeting adjourned with 
after he had cut his throat. He left press his thanks to the press for the tbe singing of “Auld Lang Syne” and 
a letter, now In the sheriff’s posses- faithful reports of the councils pro- tjjen a rush for overcoats was made 
sion, in which he confessed himself to ceedtngs. and the majority of the council made
be the slayer of Browning, The let- Alderman Meston believed that all haste to the meeting at Spring Ridge
ter gave the details of the crime. His could point to the council's record of where they participated in the elec-
explanation was that Browning exer- the past year with entire satisfaction, tlon excitement, 
clsed hypnotic influence over him and Much work had been done and the ard- 
kept him In terror. They finally quar- uous duties of the office properly dls- 
reled and he killed Browning with a charged by each member of the coun
hatchet. ' cil. It was true that he had not had a

seat at the council board for the entire 
year, but during the time he was a 
member he had expenienced nothing 
but the utmost consideration from the 
other members. He was sorry to see 
that three valued members of the 
council were to retire and not seek re- 
election. He wished them, as well as 
the others who would be candidates 
every success, the one in theiy private 
affairs and the other at- the polls and 
subsequent council work. Alderman 
Meston twitted Alderman Henderson 
with the fact that ward two had not 
got quite as much improvement work 
as ward five, but that was accpunted 
for perhaus, by the fact that Alderman 

. Henderson, chairman of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee, was 
also representative of ward five.

An Arduous Year.

Victoria’s Largest Mfelc Hone
re- DTJ.CoIlû Browne'S

Members Old Council Extend 
Mutual Congratulations 

and Good Wishes
Dr. H. A. Brown

Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray’s Stables. 

Phone 182.
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, «28

ThaORIGINAL and ONLY OKNUINP 1
^ Acts like a charm ia rEVen7o*OUr',”AQUB.

Z°IAw® cholera”7 cousB^E^^mHcmns.

sad DYSENTERY. EIÜML6U. S0DÎ, mUMATlSM.
Convincing McJkol VaHmony occomponte» cock IBottle. .

m Sold In Bottles by —'-----  ----------------------------[Sole Manufacturer»,
all Chemists. J. T. Davzkfokt, J
Prices In Enflud,

of ancreation
through the visit of the Atlantic, fleet, 
the American commission to the Jap
anese exposition, and the excursion of 
business men from the Pacific coast 
of the United States.

Thb foreign office Is endeavoring to 
convince the protesting newspapers 
that the action of the California leg
islation does not represent general 
American sentiment, nut the publica
tions continue extremely pessimistic, 
and some of the editorials are likely 
temporarily to Inflame popular opinion 
and seriously hamper the exercise of 
American Influence In Japan for many 
years.

Chicago
Veterinary
College

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

London, S.E.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co. Ltd. Toronto.
Vienna, Jan. 12.—The foreign office 

has received a despatch from Marquis 
Palavicinl, the Austro-Hungarian am- , 
bassador in Constantinople, that the 
Turkish grand vizier has informed him < 
of the acceptance by the Turkish gov
ernment of the Austro - Hungarian pro
posals for a settlement of the dispute 
over Bosnia and Herzegovina. This 
direct arrangement between the two ^ 
principals clears the way for a confer
ence of the signatories of the Berlin 
treaty, which it is presumed here will 
without doubt approve of a settlement 
agreeable Jo Turkey.

The greatest satisfaction is expressed 
on all sides at the successful conclu
sion of the negotiations, as it Is be
lieved war now has been averted. The 
next care of the Austro - Hungarian 
government will be to rebuild Austrian 
trade In Turkey by the removal of the 
boycott, which led to its collapse. The 
government contiues in the belief that 
Servia has no grounds for complaint, 
and as a protection against any sur
prise will keep up military preparations 
In the annexed provinces ahd on the 
Servian and Montenegrin frontiers.

The new situation caused an Imme
diate strong rise in the bourse. The 
ministry of finance is already engaged 
in the consideration of a plan for the 
payment of the indemnity to Turkey. 
It probably will be delivered in in
stallments extending over one year.

The News in London 
London, Jan. 12.—At a late hour to-

C0MPLETES TRAGEDYHTCEPALITT. J
1 per lb. live weight. 12)9 to .15
dressed, per lb............. .. .20 to.25

.......a...... .18 tO .22
each ...,

Chickens 

Hams, per lb.

Pork, dressed, per lb. ............12*6 to .15
Rabbits, dressed, each .............. .SO to.65

31st December, 1908.
Assets. Rev. J. H. Carmichael, Who Murdered 

Gideon Browning, Cute Hia 
Own Throat THE LOCAL MARKETS

* ‘ Retail Ptices
.75he had experiencedRoad plant ........................................ $4,176.21

One acre land, Glanford Ave.. 500.00
Unpaid taxes delinquent............ 2,816.22
Office furniture ............................ 196.85
Police and sanitary appliances 50.00 
Municipality of Oak Bay ... 80.00
Balance at Bank of B. N. A... 4,815.30
Cash on hand

20 tO.25

TIDE TABLEFiona .
Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag.....
Royal Standard, a bag ...
Wild Rose, a bag ..............
Calgary, a bag ..........
Hungarian, per bbL ......
Snowflake, a bag ........
Snowflake, per bbl..................
Monet's Best, per bbl ...
Drifted Snow, per studs ...
Three Star, per sack..........

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs. ...7............ * 1-80
Shorts, per 100 lbe. ............ 1 1-70
Middlings, per 100 lbe. .............. I 2.00
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba.............  3 3.00
Oats, per 100 lba. ..................... * }>*•
Barley, per 100 lba. .............. .. * l-JS
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....... 3 1A0
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......... .. *
Cracked Corn, per 160 lba.,.. 4
Feed Cornmeal. per log lba .... * 8.28
Hay. Fraser River, per top . ™ 310.00
Hay, Prairie, per ton ......... 316.00
Hay, Alfalfa per ton............ .. 120.00
Crushed Oats, per 100 Jba .... 2 1.68
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba .. 3 1.08

Vegetans»
Celery, per head ....
Lettuce, two heads ..
Garlic, per lb. ............
Onions, 8 jba for ....
Sweet Potatoes 4 lba

Dairy vregnoo

32.00
12.00

31.75

Victoria, B. C., January, 1909.24.66
2.00

Date |TlmeHt|Tlm6 HtlTlme HtlTlmeHt
1 [3 40 6.2(10 12 9.3118 1» 3.41
2 . 10 38 9.5118 57 2.5
3 . 11 04 9.7 19 38 1.2

112,159.14 2.00
$1.70 
S6.80 
$7.76 
$1.70 
$2.00

Idabllitise. 7.75S>Road pay roll, December......... $1,054.30
School salaries and acc’ts. Dec. 1,414.05

615.25
110.25

...
11 »1 9.8 20 16 1.3 .
11 58 9.8 20 62 1.1
12 22 9.7 
12 89 9.4
12 50 9.1 22 40 1.1

9 00 8.8 .................
b 40 8.7 ;...........
8 32 8.6 o » • • a • • •
8 36 8.7 ..................
8 50 8.7 .... ....
9 07 8.8 18 30 6.7 
9 26 8.9 17 68 6.9 
9 42 9.0 18 06 4.1 
6 5U 9.3 IS 33 ' 3.2

10 IT 9.7 19 07 2.2
10 48 10.0 19 45 1.4
11 27 10.2 20 «6 0:8 ................

13 IS 10 2 21 08 0.5
13 09 10.0 21 61 0.5
14 08 9.6 22 36 0.9
15 12 8.9 23 20 1.6
16 26 8.0 
13 22 6.4

Due sundry persons ..................
Due \Dr. Nelson M. H. O.. .... 
Due Mussens, Ltd., (bal. on oil

5
21 27 1.0 ..
22 03 1.8 ..

6
7.•engine) . — ,. .......... 275.00

Assets over liabilities ....... 8,690.29 8
23 18 2.3 
23 57 3.09

10$12.159.14 11CASK STATEMENT. 0 33*3.7 
106 4.6 
134 6.4

12Receipts.
Cash on hand 31st Dec, 1907.. $3,790.53 
Land and improvement tax.. 23,861.22

...........1,262.00
715.00 

8,000.00 
616.66

13
14
15

2.00
2.1».

Road tax .
Licenses ................ ..............
Overdraft Bank B. N. A.............
Provincial govt, (schools 1907) 
Provincial govt., (schools 1908) 7,410.00
Provincial govt (Trunk roads) 1,250.00 
'Victoria City (re Tolmie ave.)
Fines ..................
Cloverdale Municipal Associa

tion (refund) ............................
Sale of voters’ lists ...................

1*": : 11* ‘..17important ..18
19
20
21

25.00 22 • e .« .. ....
6 47 8.3 9 44 8.2
6 44 8.4 11 00 7.7

18 10 7.1
7 26 8.6

0 62 3.9 1 55 8.7 14 84 5.4
1 80 5.2 8 26 9.0 15 42 4.6

8 65 9.1 1« 46 3.6
....................  9 23 9.3 17 48 2.9
....................  » 50 9.4118 31 2.8

5.50 23
24

tl6 595.00 25 18 03 
121 12 6.6

7.21.00 0 06M 26 
.06 27 
.20 28 
.26 29 
♦IS 80

ght the foreign office had not re
ived formal notification of Turkey’s 

acceptance of Austria’s offer, but it 
is known that the British ambassador 
at Constantinople has been advised that 
Kiamil Pasha, the Grand Vizier, had 
accepted the offer, recognizing 
leading points in the policy of 
ward Grey, the British foreign secre
tary, namely, that International treaties 
cannot be altered without the sanction

ni$46,931.90 ceExpenditure.
. . 733.80
. 15,204.62 
. 10,134.42 
. 2,000.00 
. 1,170.00
. 1,160.00 

723.65
56.85 

386.25 
165.90 
152.50 
128.85

8,000.00 
30.00 
23.50 

700.00
46.85 

314.10 
100.00

Road plant ..................................
Road appropriations ..............
Schools, salaries and acc’ts. 
Schools, West Saanich New. 
Salaries—J. R. Carmichael..

Jas. Pim ...................
J. J. Russell...........
G. H. R. Edwards. .

31

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Méridien weft. It le counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to
ÇgKkkïï* lUgb**Water *from

The" height ia In feet and tentha of a, 
foot, above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of 
the year. This level la half e foot 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

Fire at'Sedro-Weolley.
Bellingham, Wash. Jan.

■special from Sedro-Woolley, Skag.t 
country says that the new Brtngham - 
Holland block burned early toda>. 
The watew mains were frozen and tne 
firemen were helpless. A fierce snow
storm was raging and this prevented 
the spread of the flames and destruc
tion'of the town., Loss 665,000. The 
Skagit Valley bank was among the 
concerns burned out

the two 
Sir Ed- 50er dozen ...Freeh Island, p 

Eastern, per doxen .36

.16Canadian, per lb. 
Neufchatel, each .

•seeseestaea

Cream, local, each .••••«.»•»«
.06of the signatories, and that no 

cation of the Berlin treaty would 
cep table to Britain unless first 
cep ted by the new regime in Turkey. 
The belief Is held In official circles 
that Bulgaria will now offer terms ac
ceptable to Turkey, and that Austria, 
being In a more reasonable mood, will 

concession agreeable

modifi- 
be ac-

Office expenses ............................
Printing and advertising.........
Police ..................................................
Interest on overdraft..................
Repayment overdraft ................
Sanitary ......................... ..................
Donations ..........................................
Councillors indemnity ..............
Sundry payments ....................,.
Elections ............................................
Legal expenses .............................
Dr. H. R. Nelson, M. H. O.

(1907) .............................................
Road tax commission, J. J.

Russell (bal. 1907) ................
Road tax commission, J. J.

Russell (1908) .........................
F. Neaves, gravel 1907................
Mussens, Ltd., (oil engine) ..
Refund, overpaid taxes ............
License commissioners indem

nity 1906-'07 ..............................
License commissioners indem

nity 1908 .....................................
Balance at Bank B. N. A.........
Cash on hand ...............................

.16
Butter—

Manitoba,
Best Dairy ............ * .s*
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb......
Combi Creamery, per lb. ......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. 
Aibernl Creamery, per lb.
Potatoes, per sack ..........
Cauliflower, each .......
Cabage, new.' per lb. ..

. Red Cabbage, per lb. ...
Green Peas, per lb...........
Beans,'per lb. •»»#•««•••
Bean», per lb........... ..
Tomatoes, per. basket ............
Beets, per lb........
Carrots, per lb. ...................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ..

VtUlt

ac- 35per lb. .................. .WtftoAÔ
.46
.46

:i°o
likely make some 
to Servia.

40
. .70 to 1.00 
. .20 to .25REACH TWENTY-FIFTH 

YEAR DF MARRIED LIFE
12.—AServia’s Indignation 

Belgrade, Jan. 12.—The announcement 
at the Turkish government has ac 

cep ted the Austro-Hungarian offer is a 
bitter disappointment to the govern
ment. The cabinet was summoned to
day immediately after the foreign of
fice had received the news. The King 
presided, and the situation created by 
the settlement between Turkey and Aus- 
trô-Hungary was discussed. The min
istry for war ordered an additional 
1,200 horses to be bought today. The 
newspapers declare hotly that Austro- 
Hungry will have to exterminate the 
Servian people before it is permitted 
definitely to possess Bosnia.

.03
62.00 .05

.03Senator Héyburn Again
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 12—United States 

Senator E. H. Heyburn was today re
elected by both branches of the legis
lature in separate session.

21.00 .08
05 to .16131.20

18.30
1,000.00

38.75

.26
06!oaSergeant and Mrs. ■ Redgrave 

Celebrate Their Silver 
Wedding

.10
Recorded at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Jan. 12.—A slight earth
quake was recorded last night at the 
observatory here. The first prelimi
nary tremors were noted at 7.04.40 
equivalent to 4.04.40 Pacific time. The 
disturbances here lasted fifteen min
utes.

60.00 .25Grape Fruit, each 
Oranges, per dozen 
Oranges, Japanese, per box.. .70 to .75
Lemons, per dozen ............
Figs, cooking, per lb. ....
Apples, per box
Bananas, per dozen .............
Figs, table, per lb...................
Raisins. Valencia, per lb. ..
Raisins, table, per lb.............
pineapples, each .............
Grapes. Malaga, per lb......
Grapes. Concord, per basket 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt. .

Vais

.25 to.6040100
4,315.30

24.56
Given Six Months.

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—George Miller, 
the ex-gaoler, who on Saturday was 
sentenced by Magistrate Alexander to 

'Tr six months with hard labor, has learn- 
ed by this time that troubles do not 

.60 come singly. Yesterday morning he 

.25 appeared on a second charge of selling 
•75 liquor without a licence. He pleaded 
•2S guilty and the Magistrate added to his 

former sentence a flne of $100 or two 
•** months’ imprisonment. Miller’s part- 
-*? ner, Ed. Shaughnessy, was also sen- 
30 tenced to six months' imprisonment 

!lS with hard labor. The evidence was al- 
.30 most exactly the same as that in tho 
■ 25 Miller case. The principle witnesses 

were the two private detectives from 
Seattle, whose evidence had already 
connected Miller.

AS
..............05 to .10
.........51 to 61.76Yesterday the silver anniversary of 

their wedding was celebrated by Ser
geant and Mrs. Redgrave, and the 
members of the police force took ad
vantage of the occasion to extend to 
the couple their hearty congratula
tions and good wishes, testified in a 
tangible manner by the presentation of 
a pair of handsome solid silver cover 
dishes of chaste design. Accompany
ing the gift was the following address 
signed on behalf of the members of 
the police force by Sergeant Red
grave’s fellow officers, Sergeants 
Thomas Palmer, W. H. Walker and 
W. G. Carson:

Dear Sir—On this the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of your wedding the 
members of this department take oc
casion to congratulate your good wife 
and yourself on having reached the 
quarter century mark in the arena of 
matrimony thereby winning a silver 
wedding, and we sincerely hope that 

may both retain your health,

346,931.90
J. R. CARMICHAEL,

C. M. C.
■il

Conserving Niagara Falls.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Under the terms 

of the draft treaty between Canada 
and the United States tor the conser
vation of Niagara Falls, it is agreed 

than 36.600 cubic feet

Certified correct:
J, G. ELLIOTT, Auditor. 

January 9, 1909,e

.25 to .60
Montreal's Light 

Montreal, Jan. 12—The city council 
and the Montreal Light, Hea( and 
Power company have reached a tem
porary agreement regarding the light
ing of the city, and the lights will not 

I"go out on the 15th, as was threatens d 
I by the company.

sonoi
that no more 
Of water per second shall be direct
ed for power purposes from the Can
adian side and not more than 20,000 
cubic feet from the American.

Alderman Henderson expressed his 
regret that the board of 1908 would not 
again meet In session. He was sorry 
that three of its members would not 
again be candidates. As chairman of 
the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, he had been the recipient of 
many complaints from citizens, but he 
could assure them that In the matter 
of expenditure the question of wards 
had not entered his mind. Every ward 
had had equally Important claims and 
only the welfare of the whole city had 
been considered by him. As to the 

condition of the streets, be did not

Walnuts, per lb...............
Brazils, per lb..................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds. Cil.. per lb. ..
Cocoanuts, each ................
Pecans, per lb. ..............
Chestnuts, per lb. ... 

s Tise

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
JAMES McDONALI). deceased.

^Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Chief Justice Sifton, dated the 20 th 
day of October, 1908, notice is here'jy 
given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about the 23rd day of January, 1908, 
are required on or before the First day 
of December, 1908. to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Boyle & Parlee, 
of Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors herein, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration ; and that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the assets of 
the said estate amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.

Three Shocks Recorded
Washington, Jan. 12—Three distinct 

earthquake shocks have been recorded 
by the seismograph at Cheltenham, 
Md., during the past 24. hours. The 
recorded disturbances were very 
small, and were no doubt caused by 
distant earthquakes, but the record is 
not sufficient to give an estimate of 
the distance.

Blaze in Montreal
Montreal, Jan. 12.—Five stores were 

damaged and loss estimated at more 
than 320,000 resulted from a fire which 
broke out last night in the drygoods 
establishment of E. Bourdbeau, cor- 

St. Lawrence street and Duluth 
About half of the loss is

Cod. salted, per lb.............................. P to'. 13
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .................1 1 to .16
Halibut smoked, per lb ............ .16
Cod. fresh, per lb......................... 4 i to .08
Smoked Herring......................................... 1214
Crabe. 2 for .25
Black Basa per lb. .........................06 to .08
Oollchans, salt per lb. ......................1214
Black Cod: salt per lb............ .. .1214
Ploflndere. fresh, per lb................... 06 to 08
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red. per lb,..............10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, pet lb. ....
Shrimps per lb.
Smelts, per lb................................
Herring, kippered, per lb. ...
Finnan Haddle per lb...............

Meet sad Poultry

ner •1*1avenue, 
covered by Insurance. poor

wish to take all the blame. It was not 
possible to repair the streets and keep- 
them in first class condition during the 
rainy season when all the work was 
being done in laying the mains. Aider- 
man Henderson wished all those mem
bers of the council aspiring for further 
honors every success and he hoped to 

Mayor Hall elected for another

1The Morocco War.
London, Jan. 12.—A despatch from 

Tangier to the Daily Telegraph says 
that news has been received here from 
Frez reporting the sudden dehth of 
Mulai Mohammed, brother of the Sul
tan, and at one time pretender to 
the Moorish throne. There are rpmbrs 
that Mulai Mohammed was poisoned.

you
strength and spirits and that we may 
have the pleasure of wishing you both 
many happy returns at your Golden 
wedding.

We also ask your acceptance of the 
accompanying small token of silver 
with good wishes. Very respectfully, 
on behalf of the members,

T. PALMER,
W. H. WALKER, 
W. G. CARSON.

Technical Education
Toronto, Jan. 12.—nWhat Canada 

wants is a national system of techni
cal education with ample provision 
for agriculture,” declared Prof. Sex
ton of Halifax, director of technical 
education in Nova Scotia, in an ad
dress to the Canadian Club last night. 
“I believe the Dominion government 
should as part of its duty in advancing 
the interests of trade and commerce 
assist the provinces in establishing 
such a system by making grants to
wards liquidating the initial costs and 
the costs of maintenance.”

.20 Nobody __________
can know every- 

thing. To become expert 
meens to specialise. We are roe- 

_ in producing tho best flower
■ and vegetable seeds. In M years we
■ have become experts. Bow Ferry's
■ Seeds and reap the results of our care.
■ For sale everywhere. Read our 1909
■ catalogue and profit by our experience.
■ Bent free on request Address

* i°. .08 to .10
.12U

.20 elaiw
see Beet, per lb................ .... ............... .. .08 to«18

Lamb, per lb. ................ .16 to .25
Mutton, per lb. ..................... .. .1214 to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... .1.25 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind..... l.f 6 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb. ..............MB to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb. .................. 18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each 

i Chickens, per lb.

term.
Alderman Gleason had experienced 

great pleasure and profit in the work of
the council for the year. He believed , ..
that there had never been a council Sergeant Redgrave is one of the old- 
which had enjuyed the confidence of est members on the local police force, 
the people to such an extent a* had having joined the department nineteen 
that of 1908. The work of the city years ago last August.

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
for the above-namedSolicitors

Executors. “In the matter of tea,” perhaps you 
think you are being served as well as 

but have you tasted 
It’s the purest and

O.M.FEMYtC9.,
you can be,
"Salada” Tea? 
most delicious tea in the world. All 
grocers sell it.

Laver sY-Z(W!soHead)IM«infeotantSosf
Powder if a boon to any home. It dUi» 
hr.M and clean* et_the same time. m

1.00
.25 to .10
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3% THE VICTORIA COLONISTFriday, January 16, 1908

rente: 3. V. Bails, 8t John, and Finlay 
Tonne, Ktllarney. Man., are mentioned 
tor the speakership of the senate,

Mr. Qompars’ Conclusion 
Washington, Jan.. 12. — President 

(tempera ot the American Federation 
of Lab jr Is lr favor of either making 
an appeal *•> labor and'' its Mends tor 
the nn-waary funds to be used In 
prosecuting an apiieal from the recent 
decision of Judge Wight In the con
tempt case or of abandoning It alto
gether This decision was made known 
by Mr. (tempers In * comprehensive 
report which he teed at the meeting 
here ot* the» executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor, prac
tically the entire ur<y being given over 
to a consideration of that subject. In 
making the appeal President (tempers 
declared the Federation had practically 
exhausted «all of Its available 
that the money In the defend® fund Is 
unavailable and that only one of the 
two courses mentioned was open to 
them.

HUNDRED DEAD 
IN GOAL MINE

lenuery 16, 1909 of, the meaning of the word "adultery?*
At present It meant unlawful union 
between persons, one or both of whom 
were married, but there was no law 
against unmarried person* living 
together. The press which will strive 
to bring this offence under the Crim
inal code will do a service to society 
and education, he declared.

LACROSSE m ENGLAND Report That the Railway and
Power Companies Have. 

Joined Forces

GreatEOR VANCOUVER GreatBiscuits NSaleSale i

ices. No Biscuits Second Deadly Explosion in a 
Short Time at Lick Branch 

Colliery
Canadians Have Right to Play in Thetr 

Own Way dome Comment SPECIAL SKIRT SALE I»Eng, Jan. 12—Mr. F. B- 
referlng to Canadian la- 

with suggested 
team says "If

London,
Wilson, In 
crosse in connection 
visit of an English 
Canadians prefer to play their way X 
do not see why- anyone should stop 
them. It is their business - entirely, 
but they are quite right in saying we 
should not like it and more right still 
in dobig everything they can think of 
to stop any possibility of ill feeling 
creeping into the splendid relations 
existing between the two countries in 
sport."

Mr. Wilson then quotes an article in 
the Toronto Telegram of December SO, 
which, he says, is amusing but extra
ordinarily sound. The line taken by 
Canada Is perfect. They simply say, 
“if we got to scrapping With them in 
their line of play, -we should get 
beaten, which we should, and someone 
would .be sure to grow! at barbarous 
unsportsmanlike tact lea employed by 
Canadians. It is not so much that our 
men would object to being hurt as they 
would object to being hurt In a way 
they did not understand. Just as one 
has heard Englishmen object when he 
thought he was boxing or wrestling to 
be ousted by a jiu-jitsu trisk of which 
he had never heard.’*

EASTERN CAPITAL READYNONE OF MINERS ESCAPE splendid assortment of hand-tailored cloth 
choice selection of silk under-

ON FRIDAY we start a Special Sale of Skirts,
skirts built on the latest models ; to which we have added a very ---------------------
skirts, two lines in black and colors; the^vhole forming this season’s greatest sk.rt snap.

a
funds.

Scheme Involves Badiai Rail
ways and Lines Within 

Vancouver

Ten Bodies Were Recovered 
Up to One O'clock This 

Morning SIXTY EXTRA CHOICE, and very 
exclusively tailored costume skirts in 

panamas and Venetians, covering a 
very wide range of this season s 
leading styles, regular values up 
to $7.50. Special Sale Pnceif5-°?

ROGER COSTUME SKIRTS in black cheviots, 
serges and very stylish twjeeds, 
eighteen in all, values up to $6.25. 
Special Sale Price............$2.00

LYNCHING NEGROES is
lephone 312

Bluefleld, W. Va. Jan. 12.—Again the 
earth trembled and that unknown sub
stance In which there la more deadly 
energy and destruction to Ole atom 
than in dynamite, let go Its awful en
gine of disaster In the mines of the 
Lick Branch oolliery and snuffed out 
more than a hundred lively It was in 
these same mines that, twto weeks ago 
to a day, 50 miners were killed by a 
similar explosion.

In the quiet of the early morning 
there came a mighty rumbling In the
bowels of the earth, which reverberated 
along the miles of corridors and air 
passages crowded with the men who 
worked there. From the mine mouth 
shot forth a cloud of soot, smoke and 
flames and debris of heavy timbers, 
broken mine cars, and even a massive 
motor used to haul the mine cars.

Scarcely had the detonations died 
away before a throng of terrorized 
women and children in anxiety and 
dread rushed to the mine mouth and 
Implored those there to allow them to . 
aid in the efforts to save some of their 
loved ones. - - •

Mine - Foreman Bowers, who was 
near the entrance, was blown from his 
feet, but managed to crawl out safely, 
as did also Robert Smith, a miner.
With the foreman was a miner named ,
Holiday and he too was blown over, I'll nrnnn ■IllUf' TO II 
A rescue party organized On the mo- f MPf t|I|l\ nil ANII Idli 
ment rushed Into the jaws of the Mill LttllU iwmiu 
smoking mine and tried to rescue blip. , ét“ -—-y mnn 0(11(1)1 
They were driven back by the deadly . - f f KHM I UluUil
fume# of the after gas and compelled L.-r—A, -
to leave him to his .fate.

A train was rushed

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—With the pool
ing of Interests of the Stave Lake 
Power company, tlie Vancouver, West
minster and TukOn Railway and the 
Burrard, Westminster, Boundary Rail
way and Navigation company, eastern 
United States capital—reported, to be 
closely allied to the Standard Oil ring 

tande prepared to expend the sum 
of 15,000,900 in developing the Stove 
Lake power scheme, build a steel 
bridge across the second narrows of 
Burrard Inlet for the V. W. & Y. By, 
and construct electric railway lines 
radiating from Vancouver,, north and 
east and south to the boundary line.

Not only is it declared to be the 
Intention of the capitalists who have 
been interested in the new combinat! >n 

system of

Supreme Court of United States Held* 
That Fourteenth Amendment

Doe* Not Apply
and ........

1 sWashington, Jan. II.—The case of 
the United States vs. Robert Powell, 
Involving to* question - whether 
fourteenth amendment can be invoked 
in the Ùifltod States courts to protect 
negroes agatnetT lynching, was decided 
by the supreme court of the United 
State» today In favor of Powell on a 
writ of error bringing the ease from 
the United States circuit court tor the 
northern district of Alabama.

FOUR ONLY, VERY ATTRAC
TIVE SKIRTS, in new fancy 
tweeds and homespuns. Spe
cial Sale Price.

plies the BLACK SILK UNDE R^ 
SKIRTS, very daintily trim- 

regular price $4-7^Sale$3.00
med,
Price "

;s,
EIGHTEEN VERY EX

CELLENT SKIRTS, ir 
serges, 
fanc^ tweeds, elegant- S 
ly gored and strapped, 
values up to $6.50. Special 
Sale Price

■H
SILK UNDERSKIRTS, 

in cardinal, green and 
=, blue, most becomingly 

and frilled.

tc. Powell Is under Indictment on a 
Charge of assisting the mob in the 
hanging of a negro named Horace 
Maples, of Huntsville, Ala., the speelflc 
charge being that as a member of the 
lynching party, Ppwell bad deprived 
Maples of the right to a trial by due 
proçess of law. * The circuit court held 
that the fourteenth amendment was 
not applicable to the case, and de-

Inflicted by the state or'its authorities.
The supreme court decision affirmed 

the decision of the lower tribunal.

cheviots and 'mof interests to build a 
radial railways with Vancouver as the 
hub, but it is learned on good au
thority that the city of Vancouver 
Itself will be Invaded with, electric 
lines.

It is asserted that when the lime 
comes—when the merged Interests ave 
ready to turn electric power into 
Vancouver—application will be made 
to the city of Vancouver for running 
rights on certain streets. Now it is 
a well known fact that the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company 
possesses the right under its franchise 
from Vancouver to thirty days in 
which to determine whether It" will 
build any railway line In the city 
limits for which rights of construc
tion may be sought by any other com
pany. Should the British Columbia 
Electric Railway company, it is said, 
decide to build the line or lines for 
which, rights may be sought by the 
combination, another application will 
be made applying to other streets, 
and so the gaipe will be kept up 
till ultimately, so it is expected, the 
city will be entered. This is the 

_____ plan which it is; reported is to be
, _K„ tinnal adopted in the assault on the Van-

New York Jan 15.—The Chinese re- \ London, Jan. 12. The o. » couver stronghold. 1 of the British
! «Waged In (flroier. here-received a-iengthy cipher association of aeronauts today adopted Columbla Blectrio Railway.

minera, .JÏÏëL-iihenateh todaV-from Hongkong a resolution that the federation should Ag regarde ugnt and -power, the , q q
■k In a^^mink renorte toat the late Em- found prizes to the v<ilue of $240,000 8tave Power company already QeremOnV Followed By Bail-

SISr.oL'SKZ.S’rSfJ guet at Driard Hotel— 

SUAreyrratoJ* SOUS &!*.*** rr Speeches Delivered

UJTge<î,*t*1î th« eether with a *10,000 cup in each de- acres of land in ;the watershed at
the eldest son of Prince €hing, but the ^ These ten prizes, it is pro- Stave Lake, and When the big dam
Empress denied this request. The re- Partm . competed for In ten at the falls is completed it -is said
fusai and thaimpendteg *»th ottoe posed.roApetitip^Tone to be held the company will feav* reservoir of 
DôWager "EmDt^iM.tF'l-Xaan Shi Kdi to separate comp ► suggestion whs water 27 miles loo* by an average
believe that Emperor Kuang Tsu weul* every Ma year*._ T s^t*g , ot between five and six miles in width
soon regain his power a-nd deal sum- made that tee UnitedS^ es, ^rma y ejto$dl enormous!'waterpower even 
marlly with those who had subordln- Ormti ttltain and France sn«^ eaco durlng ^ry periods. -
ated him to the Empress Dowager. contribute 340,000 to tms -------^The* dispatch - states that a Chinese Belgium ?o b^ dented to
rihvsician was thereupon commissioned 000- eadh. *20,000 is to be .
?0 put the Emperor out of the way. tee construction of portable sheds for 
The plot was carried oat, according to competing machines, 
the disnatch and has since been re- The conference closed after a tele v^Ud hy one of tee" partidpants, gram of thanks was sent to James 
named Chlttg Ha Kai, who has made Gordon Bennett for his gift of a neat

aviation cup.

The Winnipeg Telegram says teat 
the Canadian Pacific intends to ship 
as much grain as possible hereafter 
from Vancouver, and adds that “It will 
undoubtedly result in a very great 
change at Fort Wllliattf and Montreal 
We dotibt it shipments from tee Pa
cific coast" will materially lessen those 
from the Atlantic coast, for tee reason 
that the increased wheat production 
will be sufficient to keep eastern trans
portation facilities fully occupied.

&/ flounced
* Regular price was $b.50-
Special Sale Price.. • $2.75e Co., Ltd.

$3.50loria, B. C.

Huge Price Reductions in Every Pepartment I

I
1010The Angus Campbell & Co*AERONAUTS PROPOSE 

BIG COMPETITIONS
Gov’tLadies’ St.

Store
l«-V GENUINE 1 
croup,"ague.
Remedy known for

I. ASTHMA IMNCHms.mly PaJHatire la
SOOT. RHEUMATISM.
vJ> i
■Sole Manufacturers, A 
■J, T. Davxsfost, JM
W London, SJL^jjW

from this city 
to the scape pf the .disaster soipe 25 
miles away carrying, brattlclng and 
other materials to be used In the work 
of exploration and rescue. There were 
supposed to be from ‘Sixty to eighty 
men. In the section: êê-: the mine af
fected. The debris fr«e>th*. «xteoalèe 
of two weeks ago bad not been cleared 
away and to , men in 
this work. Nineteen « 
with their crews, were 

entry, and it is MS 
them were lost.

The explosion was hi a different part 
of the mine to that of two weeks ago. 
Since that catastrophe the mine had 
been inspected by government officials 
and hy the most experienced mine men 
In the region, an£ all expressed the 
Opinion that it was safe. '■

A late estimate of, the number of 
ate» entombed is mote, thkti" WL^dThe 
lire in the mine and the deadly-gas. 
to sav nothing- -ot the awful -force of 
the explosion, prectote any chance of 
rescuing any of the men alive. The 
main entry of the mine Is four miles 
long, running from one side of the 

Debris was

Plans Would Call for Prizes 
Amounting in Value to 

$240,000

Yuan Shi Kai Blamed in Re
ports to. Chinese Reform 

Organization

comiums. The guests sat down shortly

was drunk With enthusiasm. Letters 
ot regret were then read from the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier and 
the Provincial Secretary, who were ail 
unavoidably prevented from attending.

The second toast was that of the 
United States, which was responded to 
In eloquent fashion by U.S. Consul 
Smith. He took for his theme tl>e hu
manitarian work done by the order, oi 
which he gave some remarkable fig
ures.

000 FELLOWS INSTALL 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Births, Marriages, Deaths

BO**.
GEIGER—On Thursday, January 7th, to 

the wife of E. F. Geiger, a son.
XJ

new mss»
BIRD-M’KITRICK—By the Rev. Jenna, 

Mr. H. F. Bird to Miss H. M. McKtt- 
rlck.

CRANE-GREEN—On 7th January, 199», 
at Trinity church, San Jo5®- 
Alfred G. Crane, of Kuala Lumpur, 
Selangor, F. Malay States, setond son 
of C. E. Crane, Esq.. Cheebam Bois, 
Bucks, England, ‘o Constance Raynor 
Green, matron of the Golden, a. V-, 
hospital, fifth daughter of C. F. 
Green, Esq., of San Jose, CaL

,td. Toronto. -4

In the FreTr^r; tee toast of 

members Of the order to witness and .-The Province in Which We Live was 
participate; In the installktion of of- repiied to hy Fred Davey, 
fleers for the current term. The pro- tiran(1 secretary of the order. Mr. 
ceedings were honored with the pres- jjayey 8eid that he had been a resident 
ence of the grand master. Brother H. tne province for 28 or 84 years and 
T. Fulton, of Ladysmith. The Instal- nad never wished to leave it He had 
ling officer was Brother R. A. Ander- known several who, after amassing a 
son, D.D.G.M., who was assisted by an competence, had left for other coun
efficient staff of grand officers. Those trle, t0 enjoy life- They had always 
installed were as follows: returned, saying that there was no

Victoria Lodge, No, 1.—W. J. Gower, j_e B.C., and especially Victoria,
N.G.; G. Wilkinson, V.G.; Fred Davey, Pq m ,n. ’ The province had great 
MJPP., rec. and fin. secretary, T. M. ^sources, one of which waa the tit-

agg": îszssksaaeass
son N G ; B. Dempster, V.Q.; R- W. regard to the streets the 
Fawcett, rec. sec.; w! Jackson, fin. sec.; as a whole done wlwt: it bel**ved to he 
a A Porter, “treas. ; S. Thompson, best, though toe fact that many streets 
wiuv W. Adams, con.; Rev. G. Kinney, had been torn up on account of oteer 
chaolaln- W. H. Huxtable, O.G.; F. improvements had detracted from their 
Taylor R.B.N.O-; A. Thompson, L.8. appearance. They had tried to build 
ïLClT n. Bennoek. R.S.V.G.; D. the otty up and lay atoundation, and 
Dew*r I.G.; R. H. Lorimer, R.8.8., if the next council carried on the work 
A. R. lNix, L.8.S. teat had been begun, next year the

Dominion Lodge, No. 4.—T. David- citizens would have even more cause to 
son. N.G.; F. A. Dlllabough, V.G4 T. be pleased and proud of their city.
Bamford. rec. and fin. sec.; P. A. Bab- The toast of “Our OrdeF" was. ans- 
blngton, treas.; R Gonnason, war.; J. wered 6y the Grand Master, H. Ful- 
Askland, con,; Rev. E. G. duller, ^ who gave an eloquent and inter-
5*SiA.?:NHr,7 üVoTdîl&ï1 °5£°Sÿ.T$
ë:si£«U i. ■.vS^bto. cAA iUT»rS bK’ H.S- ~«aiw- «•«-« » “•
R.8.S.; W. Walker, L.S.S., T. Haw- . repued modestly to the toast of were approved today hy the senate 
kins, I.G. , . .......nn the “Our Host,” M. Nagel officiated as by a vote of 182 to 1. The king ratl-
sElHaE>àu%£7trmme^ E?H“Bo0ldUwrM"n X sftectw* 2

the!^ for the S$S&

b A^^ grand master’s jewel, was ated at an early hour In the momlng. today a terw
presented to Bro. W. J. Wriglesworth -PU Dll 11 D U year old girl being taken from the
hy the grand «W«ter on hehtif ^the QEALS FALLS THROUGH Lins alive and unkijured after sixteen
^ndW@wo0/th »y and %eU FOR HADDON HALL giïfl8'having h^Æ te «
lngly returned thanks tor the Jewel ________ B*ri ,g believed teat part
Pr«tonrte<rfthehtori“lctira and remind- |„ in Fraser River Results in the Ar- of the'time she was lna caltaleptic fit.

Carers that he had the honor rangements for Charter Being Messina, Jan. 12.—While thousands
of toctoringteeLrner stone of the Suspended are still burled under the ruina any
hill towhfch they then were “well ------------ signs of toe revival of the city are

sââErte
^Baj^rd, secretary of Fraser River and tow her to Prince ^ considered an historic event In 

rv^ion T^dze ^n £half of that Rupert and tow her south Mata on meantime, amid the ruins of toe
oresentod toBros. James a time charter. Owing to tbeccM ^““s it hut. are springing up.

^ H A. Anderson watch chains snap which resulted in the temporary y. thege villages Includes not lee* 
B®1 SJlietg which had been procured blocking of the Fraser tee anunge- three thousand huts, spreading

subscription among the ments were suspended. Mayor Keary distance of two miles. Wat*
members as a slight token of tee es- of New Westminster *°ught to ob . haye been re-established, and at 
Eg in Which they were held hy their tain tee Xen^^teed

grSMîSk™-2K“ k.- «. ■gau'dr.ssA.K;
been prepared. , buoys in Northern waters. Mayor

Banquet at Driard. KeaL, then asked that the government
This proved highly successful, ot üee steamer Newington. Capt.

the brothers being: P*^86^ T1?e Gaudin replied that he did not think
room was specially decorated for ^ steamer capable of keeping the 

to! ôc^teion and presented anunusual- ^Lr opin. Mayor Keary immediate- 
ty pretty sight. Over the central table . teieïraphed back that there was no 
was bung a large Japanese umbrella qyueBtlon about the abmty of the 
î£mted with bright Oriental design^ lngton a, ihe was doing the work and 
Shore ribs were tipped with small that tee government pay
eleotric liShts, while a pair the expenses of her use.
hnMMliMB swathed in pink coverings . -- ------- -----------
and edged with colored lights hung The Halifax Chronicle reads Britlte 
beneath it The umbrella was contain- Columbta a lecture on its treatment of 
«d m a huge triangle of green festoons the Hindus. British Columbia is not 
from which depended numerous Chin- ijl-treating tee Hindus, and aU that 
ese lanterns, the whole producing an arty part of the population oL the 
^nuT and charming effect. province ever wished to do wm to
“1m,. banquet was more than worthy prevent what the Chronicle says it 
nfTtoe best traditions of the famous would Itself be opposed to, that is 
hostelry*56 Harry Hemming’s catering , the descent upon them of swarms f 
SSi general and enthusiastic en- I Hindus.

'D............................. . .18 to.22
id. each ...... ■.* • -75
lb* ............... ................20 to .25
“• per lb-........“kS:iled. each
IDE TABLE

GAMBLERS Nil SHIPS
TO BE SUPPRESSED

B. C., January, 1909.
mountain to the ot^ief,. 
blown from both entries, which givoa. 
some idea of the tremendous force of 
the explosion. Some of the men must 
have been blown to pieces, an£ others 
Incinerated. The fans, which furnished 
the fresh air for the working», is th 
the former explosion, were nbt disabled 
and are not forcing tresh air into the 
mines.

Two brothers named 
Speedwell. Va., who went to the mine 
at the time of the other explosion 
through curiosity, accepted position»* 
and botji afe eüpposed to be vkrtiip» of 
the present accident. Bystanders at 
the time of the explosion say^that 
Immense quantities of soot and ***?** 
gushed from the mine almost simul
taneously With the detonation, and 
Immediately were sucked back 
enormous volumes the . .

In 1884. at the Southwest Virginia 
Improvement Company mine, 360 men 
were killed. Today’s horror is the most 
disastrous that baa occurred sInce._Tha 
mine I». owned by the Pocahontas Con
solidated Collieries Company.

tjTimé HtITime HtjTimeHt 
18 10 8.4
18 57 2.6
19 38 1.8
20 16 L3 
20 62 1.1
21 27 1.0
22 03 1.8 
22 40 1.7

10 12 9.3
10 38 9.5
11 04 9.7 
11 »1 9.8
11 68 9.8
12 22 9.7 
12 39 9.4 
12 50 9.1

9 00 8.8 
8 40 8.7 
8 32 8.6 
8 36 8.7
8 50 8.7
9 07 8.8 
9 25 8.9 
9 42 9.0 
9 58 9.3

10 17 9.7
10 46 10.0
11 27 10.2

BZBO.
HHi

victoria and 8» years of age. 
WALES—At the fartUly residence 861 

Broughton street, on the Stelnet, 
Dan. Wales, a native ._°LSl, l y’ 
Sussex. England, aged 67 years. __

Shipowners and Underwriters Meet to 
Consider Action to Put an End 

to Hie Businessye escape to Japea.
1L

WINNIPEG POWER PLANS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  SBRllBO WON RELAY âsœSKB
,w WITHOUT DIFFICULTY

toe bosrd of control Q.W £ng iSh Runner Took of opinion that.gawpiere in ships, o, 
«fthe cltv hall to urge' that before ,Tl ° tl! « ii„„ 0 "spotters” as they are known, should 
the4city POWOT scheme te eons on MoaSUrO Three Men in a no longer have tea protection of the 
with further negotiations should be lOMilp Race p.p.L (policy proof of Interest) clause
hàd with the street railway company ' IVI Ho rlaLC ln carrying out their speculations, but
vrtto regard to supplying power. - on the other head It was necessary

The deputation presented a letter teat shipowners, merchants, hankers
from the company considerably modi- New York, Jan. ».—Alfred Shruhb, toe and others who are In the habit of cov- 
fvtng toe position taken by it in pre* English professional champion runner, erlng <iirect and Indirect “Interest” un- vloua communications. The company wo! the l8-mlle relay race at Madteon der tbe clause should not he bereft of 
now offers to supply power in any Square Garden tonight defeating a re- gucb ^ everyday business facility. In 
auantitv *tee City inay " desire without lay^of three men, who ran tour mues ehore tbe objeot almad mt is to put a 
the city being “bOunato take any fix- ea£Ï' .hh's time was one hour, five min- stop to tee operations of the epeoula- 
ed minimum'quantity. The company ut^ tKbtÿ-«ven seconds _The English tor, and at the same time safeguard 
also expressed willingness to sifter ln- champion waa pitted against- three the shipowner, etc., in toe regular busl- 
to*negotiations to stipply the city with speedy professional runners: Frank M, ne,s uae 0j the clause. The difficulty 
power purposes i»f commercial Kanaley, of Cambrldge Mw; Fred ,, t0 attaln this end. The only dlf-
îighting M the city so desires. Simpson, an Ojtoway Jndten ^^3?” ference of opinion St the recent con-

The deputation urged that it be con- Williams, of SomervllK Masa-^BhruBre ference waa „ t0 the means of secur- 
8ldereddtStore toe signing of the don- ”f™e4u“ TS^running away with the lng the end in vlewj_ Some advocated 
tracts awarded at the last meeting the outslt Kinsley, who legislation, others thought an act or
of the city council tor various works started with him. was outrun from _tee new clause, was not called for under 
in connection with the. power scheme, third lap on, ghrubb having obtained a tbe circumstances, and that..however 
These**c6ntracts ca,H-,tor over *1,600,- lead of a quarter °î. a well drafted, It might, sooner or later,
ooo and once they are elgned, there sort, the Indian, took^up the raes at the tend t0 corner the regular users of the 
will benoteance tor further nego- end «tth^tourth mUe. The Ojlbway pp(_ clause. An adjournment was 
tiatlons, as the city will be trrevoc- In Shrebb, who held him on even reached without anyjesult being St
ably committed to toe power scheme. ‘t”?Sigonan the way for the next four tainted. Some underwriters say tee 

y mues WlHlams took up the last relay tent of the gambling by outsiders has
and pulled Shurb's lead down to half a been .exaggerated; Others contend that 
lap, When the test came, towards the Jt ,B on the increase. As far as the 
close of the race, h°J?®yer'« reserve ports of tee Pacific coast are con- sprlnted, Shrub teowtog ample reda Lrned.lt is certainly on the decrease
'"The tive-mUe ^ofesslonal handicap It many It has practically disappeared, 
wna won by Mike Spring, with a handl- In Victoria, where once thefti was a 
caD of forty-five seconds; Bob Mallsn considerable interest in overdue., 
of New York, 35 seconds, second, and tbere l8 now Infrequent etiOUiry. The 
Bam C. Myers, Cambridge, Mass, C0nsen8n8 Qf opinion at Uoyd’s la 
scratch man, third. Time, zs.ot « a- agajnst the practice, while a few un

derwriters stand out for liberty to deal 
with toe gamblers ln ships—at a price.

It is expected In some Insurance 
quarters that new legislation will be 
brought forwaxd te stop toe practice 
and à clause penalising persons plac
ing, or seeking to place. Insurance on 
ships or cargoes in which they have 
no insurable Interest, will be advo
cated.

23 TV *2.3
23 57 8.0 Surratt, of

BURIED UNDER RUINS 
FOR SIXTEEN DAYS

it18 30 6.T
17 58 6,0
18 06 4.
15 33 3.
18 07 2.2 .
19 45 1.4 .
20 26 0.8 .
12 15 10 2121 08 0.5
13 09 10.0 21 61 0.5

3 9 44 8.2 14 08 9.6 22 35 0.9
4 11 00 7.7 15 12 8.9 23 30 1.6

16 26 8.0 ..................
13 22 6.4 18 08 7.2

.9 7 66 8.7 1484 5.4 21 12 6.6
.2 8 26 9.0 16 42 4.6 ..................
. 8 56 9.1 18 46 3.6 ..................

,. 9 23 9.3 17 43 2.9 ..................
.. 9 60 9.4 18 31 2.3 ..................

4

Ï 1

in Strange Case of Little Girl at 
Reggio—Messina Talks 

of Revival
6 12 10 7.1
7 7 25 8.6

12.—The government 
looking to toe amelloratioaCobalt’s Output

pounds.

used Is Pacific Standard, tor 
derldlan west. It is counted 
24 hours, from midnight to 
The figures for height serve 
ish High Water from Low

ht is in feet and tenths of a 
a the average level of the 
n Water ln each month of 
This level Is half a toot 

l toe datum to which the 
on toe admiralty chart of 

arbor are reduced.

re aVSedro-Woolley. 
am, Wash. Jan.

Sedro-Woolley, Skagit 
iys that the new Bringham- 
>lock burned early today*, 
s mains were frozen and the 
ere helpless. A fierce snow- 
s raging and this prevented 
i of the flames and destruo- 
le town. Loss *55,000. The 
alley bank was among the 
burned out.

Conservative Elected.
Winnipeg Jan. 12.—The bye-election 

for the provincial legislature held te,
- Vlrden on Saturday to M tee vacancy

caüsed'by tee death of Son. J. H, Ag»- 
** new, Provincial Treasurer, resulted to 
’ the return of Dr. Harvey Simpson,

conservative, by 20S m5j°rlast elec-" 
Agnew was returned at tee last eiec 
tlon by a majority of 85,

ex-
12.—A

NANAIMO ELECTIONom
Ten Bodie»

” o’tiockflethla morntog ton bodies had

been turned Into a morgue and the 
bodies have butu ^therewith

By
ker, Liberal

Nanaimo, Jan. 12—The bye-election 
in Nasalmo constituency today passed 
off quietly and without Incident The 
poil stood: Hawthornthwaite, Social
ist, 685; Barker, Liberal, 402; spoiled.

expectation 
accomplished.

WANT BEAVER’S BOILERGiven Six Months.
1er, Jan. 12.—George Miller, 
loler, who on Saturday was 
L by Magistrate Alexander to 
[b with hard labor, has learn- 
Is time that troubles do not 
kly. Yesterday morning he 
[on a second charge of selling 
Ithout a licence. He pleaded 
p the Magistrate added to his 
fntence a fine of *100 or two 
Imprisonment. Miller's part- 
[shaughnessy, was also sen- 
o six months’ imprisonment 

B labor. The evidence was al- 
Lctly the same, as that In the 
Ise. The principle witnesses 
[ two private detectives from 
whose evidence had already 
b Miller.

International Conference
Th,e Hague, Jam i2l—^î^fôvlta- 

' tiens already have accepted the lnv‘to 
tlon extended by Netherlands are 
an International conference with th 
object of formulating general laws OR 
the subject Of bills of exchange, 
validity, enforcement, etc. %

14.na- °’7.”sS*»5':b.—r *. tins"”
of Vernon

Preeident of Stock Exchange
Jan/13—Wm. Fox has been 

of the StandardToronto, 
elected president 
stock exchange.

Aoti-wb^tutMi, gee

centres throughout tee province. It Is The intention is to have toe
proposed to organise at ‘««t -even Roller oi toe old steamer added to the
health assotiatjops to fight the disease. °°{‘ectlon o{ the Historical society at

,1 u ^ h.- :i. »>.A Tflpoma rnuscum "to exnluJt It WNewfoundland s Deadlock Alaska Yukon-Pacific exposition
o&iat settt,e"

teaman011 eto^tionandpettltionsn wlll°be 

1 Abandoned by mutual consent. To- 
davA official Gazette will probably 
=!nounce the meeting of the legtsla- 
f,?ve for February 4th. Nothing could 

diml wite tee protests before that 
SatT&d the parties will line up in 
the legislature a’tie.

purity League Movomtet
j-n. 1* — Addressing

jss:\ y. •«. £s
pïrity^E^ucatio^ A. J- Futtoraon.
K Z a well-known

tointitor of justice’ for ah extension

*Th Open Office
A. M. Jones and C. C. Pemberton 

have opened a real estate and insur
ance office in the McGregor block, 
View street

Smallpok in Guatemala 
New Orleans, La., Jan. 12- Faesen- 

gers from Guatemala declare that a 
serious outbreak of smallpox ha 
curred there. In Guatemtia city tiJ.
's^d^es^A Tueate!«rte0nÆt
Guatemala has been established by 
Spanish Honduran ports.

A Chicago despatch says teat the 
Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul rail- 
way company haB made an alliance 
with tee Osaka Shosen Kalsha com
pany of Japan, and is going ont to 
capture tee bulk of the Trans- Pacific 

have an impression that 
Canadian Pacific will not be un

able to hold Its own even against 
such formidable competition.

Many terrible things have no doubt 
been written about the earthquake ln

lng could be penned hy any writer. A 
correspondent of the London Tele- 
graph, describing the scenes to and 
about Messina wrote: "Sentries posted 
here and there among the ruins level 
their rifles and put their fingers on the 
triggers as soon as they see a moving 
shadow. Boms of them ask Wh°a 
there?” and it an answer is not torth- 
comlng they Art. Others do not wait, 
but fire before challenging. There are 
a hundred thousand dead in the ruins, 
and one more or less does not co“Ct. 
Before this Immense tomb, tels con
tinuous spectacle of death and agony, 
the value of human life has become a 
nonentity.”

trade. We
empire defence the

Fined for Shooting Door.
New Westminster. Jan.

■Mvi end of Pit Meadows, came upffcoKSlS'f ‘and wâs
Bn*35 rthfn«.^»a

New-
Regulatlons for G.her.l Staff Com- 

piled and to Be Submitted to 
Colonial Government»

London, Jan. 13—Sir Frederick Bor- 
den sails for Canada on Friday.

It is understood that ln discussions 
between Sir Frederick Borden, Gen. HoodTof Australia, and Mr Haldape 
secretary of state for war, the result 
was that Immediately regulations were 
written for toe constructionof a gen
eral staff tor (he empire. Those regu- 
fationswlll be submitted to the differ
ent colonial governments*

el* Interviewed by a Manitoba Free 
Press reporter, a few day» ago, Mr. 
Hugh A. Allan, of toe firm of H. A. * 
A. Allan, general agènts of toe Allan 
line Royal Mall steamships, expressed 
toe opinion thpt the volume of Immi
gration this year would be very large 
Mr. Allan is unquestionably In a posi
tion to speak with authority on tote 
matter, and therefore hts conclusiflgB 
are ext^mely gratifying.

I INobody
can know every- 
tg. To become expert 
insto specialize. We are «pe
te ts in producing tbo best flower 
I vegetable seeds. In 62 years we 
p become experts. Sow Ferry's 
da and reap the 
■ sale everywhere. Read our 190» 
ilogue and profit by our experience, 
it free on request. Address

av For Deputy Speaker
Ottawa, Jan. 12-It 1» generally un

derstood teat G. H. Mein tyre, M.P. for 
South Perth, vrill succeed chwles Mar 
cil, M.P. tor fi3onaventure aa deputy 
speaker of the commons when the lat
ter moves up to the BPe|*eI.lfh®’r* 
The names of Senators J. K. Kerr, To

results of our care.
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"Young Loughrey” 
Mickey Gannon... 
Jack Blackburn.. 
Leach Cross ..... 
"WtfUe Lewis .... 
Jimmy CJabbe ... 
Hamr Lewis .... 
“Unit" Russell ...

lSsh?.......ry., Bàker ....
joeltet-v:::
Tommy,* Murphy .
A'oe Attell ............
Sam Lankford .. 
Johnny Coulon ..
A1 Deimont ........
Grover Hayes ...
Billy Papke ........
Young Erne .......
Freddie Welsh 
Johnny Mtirphy . 
Packy McFarland. 
Stanley Ketchel . 
Battling Nelson . 
Tommy Burns ... 
Jimmy Gardner . 
Hugo Kelly ........
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province/
as the benefit of such a headquarters 
would be for the whdle province, so 
the cost of making Jhe city what It 
can easily be made should be borne 
In part by the whole province'. There 
are other reasons Jo he advanced, but 
for the present we .will confine ouf- 
selves tp this one. ÿ

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
The Toronto* Globe says: “Every 

farm must be brought within easy 
reach of railway accommodation, for a 
long haul by wagon or sleigh makes 
farming operations unprofitable.' The 
need of additional tines being recogniz
ed both by promoters and Investors, 
the Globe thinks that 190» Will be a 
year of exceptional railway develop
ment. From Its article we get the fol
lowing Interesting facts:
Miles of railway In Canada In

1901

In time of war would pass under the 
strategic command of the Admiralty. 
Canada then would receive the respect 
of other nations. She would have an 
Individuality of her own. Her self- 
respect would be restored and main
tained. The youth of Canada would 
have national aspirations. A new 
calling In life would be given them. 
They would have the benefit of naval 
discipline and naval education, which- 
meûtes so much for physical well-be
ing and fer moral and Intellectual 
tempering, 
confederacy in the formation and up- 

of which Canada would be de
fending Itself and performing Its duty 
to the Empire.

Upon what do those people rely, 
who claim that there Is no necessity 
for Canada to take action along the 
line suggested by Mr- Justice 
or something similar to It? 
are several courses open. We may:

Weaken the striking force of the 
navy by asking for protection:

We may desert the Empire In the 
hour of need and thus Inflict a greater 
blow than It Is In the power of any 
foreign nation to strike:

We can pusllanlmously take refuge 
behind the Monroe Doctrine and place 
ourselves upon a lower level than was 
even Venezuela.

We can trust to our wealiness as a 
defence and comfort ourselves with 
the notion that In some mysterious 
way the enemy will leave us alone.

There is a certain school of Can
adians who are deeply hostile to any
thing like military or naval equip
ment They would dismantle what 
few forts we have, abolish what small 
militia establishment we maintain, 
and Instead of training the youth 
of the land how to shqot straight, 
exercise them In the, graceful art of 
waving olive branches. But If some
day an Oriental fleet should visit our 
shores with hostile Intent, what would 
all our pacific Ideas amount to? Some 
may say that Japan Is our ally. We 
can only think of one thing mqre 
unworthy of Canadians than depen
dence upon the United States for de
fence and that Is dependence upon 
the forbearance of Japan.
Is no use In relying upon treaties. No 
one can tell how the Powers will be 
grouped the next time war breaks out. 
But this we do know. Canada, one 
of the richest countries in the world 
by nature, offers the greatest spoil to 
any possible enemy, and Is utterly 
•Unprepared to defend her coast line 
upon either ocean.

duced. Last year the Canadian Paci
fic hauled'TV6ïÜ,f29 tons of freight, on 
which It earned 845,196,218. If, how
ever, It had had the raté <ff the Inter
colonial It woûld have earned: 611,298,- 
804 less; while on passenger traffic, 
under similar conditions, a further loss 
of 8764,790 would have been involved.

Fitting these figures directly to the 
Intercolonial, lt<la instructive' to know 
that had it had. Canadian Pacific rates 
last year It would have earned 81.874,- 
878 additional en-freight traffic and 
8126,331 on passenger business, which 
sums, added to the net revenue of 1907,' 
would have produced a surplus of 
82,251,824. The rates of the Canadian 
Pacific are chosen for the specific rea
son that that road Is regarded as one 
of the best conducted on the continent, 
and realizes probably the best results 
from operation; yet the comparison Is 
entirely favorable to the Intercolonial, 
and reveals at a glance the secret of 
Its unsatisfactory financial showing.

The question suggested, by the fore
going statements Is, Why does not the 
Intercolonial raise Its rates? Agiln the 
answer is at hand. Water competition 
stands In the way, and public senti
ment In the Maritime Provinces rep
resents an equally serious hindrance. 
It 19 held down by the sea that the 
compact of Confederation tacitly re
quires the Intercolonial to do no more 
than earn operating expenses. There 
Is force In this view, and since the 
gain to the Maritime Provinces Is bal
anced by the trade which the Uppèr 
Provinces hold In Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and 
Eastern Quebec by virtue of the In
tercolonial, the question of Interest on 
capital invested might be allowed to 
rest

Ebe (Colonist YOU NEED THESE ITEMS!The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Viotoria, B.C.

THt SUWEHLÏ C0L0HIS1 FOR YOUR HALL, IT ISN'T CORRECT WITHOUT THEM
X"1 7E ar stowing in our Broughton Street windows a range of excellent wet and wintry 
W weather needs in Hall Furniture. The items shown include some handsome Hall Stands,

This would be a naval81 00One year ...................
Blx Month»...............
Three month» .........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

60
25 ke

Hall Seats, Umbrella Stands, Costumers, etc.
You’ll need some of these pieces for Winter use. Extra wraps and cloaks are worn and 

these and the soaking umbrellas should be kept in “good order.
Prices are very easy on all these-lines and you can very easily put your hall into proper 

shape. Come and see these pieces and then come in and see the other styles we show on the 
third and fourth floors.

IMPERIAL ORACLtiS Barron
There

A London paper says that Lord Mil
ner found inperial sentiment weaken
ing in Canada, and arrested its decline. 
We do not believe that Lord - Milner 
ever said anything of the sort. He 
has too much sense. He found noth
ing of the kind; he did nothing of the 
kind. He contributed to the crystal!!- 

' zation of imperial sentiment in Canada 
the equality of

22,462
Miles 'bixllX in 1908 .. .... .. ", 1,248 
Miles now under construction .. 4,327
Probable expenditure durins

1909 .. .. ............890,000,000
g.t.p. grading pushed to 150 miles tB HALL STAND—A splendid style in golden

WGtT°P. “r°wm be running from I oak. This one has oval bevel mirror Cup-
Port Arthur to Ëdfnonton by the mid- ■ board seat. Priced at...................qs^O.UU
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Government expenditure on same to }■ J^ALL STAND—A very handsome style in

Canadian Pacific will build more]■ Qoldcn oak. Large, shaped, bevel minpr;
than 500 miles in the west during the (| cupboard seat. Price.................... $30.00

HALL STAND—This is a most attractive 
Has large, shaped, bevel mirror. 

Golden oak. Priced at each .. .. $32.50 
HALL SEATS—Here is one of the finest hall 

seat styles we have ever shown. It is of 
mission design finished in Early English. 
A worthy piece at...........................$16.00

HALL STAND—In Golden Elm. Very at
tractive design. Has square shaped bevel
mirrow. Priced at, each................. $12.00

HALL SEAT—This is a striking hall seat 
style. Comes in Flemish finished oak. Back 
is handsomely carved. A real stylish piece
of furniture. Priced at................... $30.00

UMBRELLA STANDS—Excellent values in 
low priced styles. Golden and Early Eng-

$2.50
UMBRELLA STANDS—We show other 

umbrella stands ranging in price from $2.50
up to, each...................................... $12.00

COSTUMERS—Some fine costumers in bent
wood. In Early English and Golden finishes
at, each, $7.50 and..............................$7.00

COSTUMERS—A very attractive style in 
Mission design, finished in Early English, 
at, each.............................................  $6.50

New Shipment of “Burrowes” Card Tables Today
THIS IS A FOLDING 

CHAIR TO 
MATCH 
TABLES _

HALL STAND—In Golden oak. A very-
stylish design. Has square shaped bevel 

Excellent value at .. .. $22.oOmirror.
by laying stress upon 
the competent parts of the Empire. 
This was tsry useful work; but such 
papers as tt-v Observer, which 1» that 
referred to, can vndo a great deal Of 
good work by’ their effort, to 
oracularly upon a subject upon which 
they are absolutely uninformed.

The people of Canada are growing 
very tired of such utterances as1 that 
referred to. The men responsible tor 

• them do not sec beyond the ends of 
their noses. They are imbued with 
the notion that Great Britain has a 
species of proprietorship in Canada, 
and that Canadians owe a loyalty to 
them. They seriously discuss Cana
dian loyalty, thereby indicating that 
first duty is to Great Britain and our 
last to ourselves. Perhaps, as a matter 
of fact, they have no definite Idea of 
what they do mean; by their silly ut- 

It we endeavor to make a

lish Oak at, each

year.
Canadian Pacific built In Ontario 

above 250 miles last year.
Canadian Northern construction dur

ing 1908, 683 miles in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and 347 miles In the 

The Nanaimo Free Press thinks that eastern provinces, 
all the cities of the province will be This is a remarkable showing and, in 
opposed to the Idea Of government view of the pronounced revival of busi- 
asslstance In the work of beautifying ness, is full of great promise for the 
Victoria, and the Kamloops Sentinel current year, 
thinks that the city, In which It Is 
published, has Just as good a claim as 
Victoria. We are not disposed to. 
argue against any claim that may be 
advanced seriously by any other city, 
but It Is obvious that no government 
could contemplate a policy Involving 
public expenditure for the beautifying 
of all the cities in a province. The 
Dominion government makes an an
nual expenditure to render Ottawa at
tractive, but no other city In the Do
minion has advanced a claim to a 
similar appropriation. The govern
ment of the United States spends 
freely for the Improvement of Wash
ington, but its efforts in that direction 
do not extend beyond tbe National 
Capital. In like manner the gov
ernment of this province might ask 
the legislature to sanction an expen
diture for Victoria without being un
der any obligation to ask a similar 
appropriation for Kamloops oi Na
naimo. This Is a matter, which ought 
to be looked at in a broad way. It 
Is either a sound principle that a 
provincial government should assist 
In making the capital city of the pro
vince attractive, or it Is not. If It is 
not, that Is. If good reasons cannot 
be advanced In favor of such a 
policy, that ends the matter. If such 
reasons can be given, other cities 
ought to be liberal-minded ’ enough 
to forbear from oppoaltlon. We con
cede that a resident of Victoria will 
very naturally be disposed to regard 
such an expenditure favorably, but wo 
think a case can be made: out, which 
will stand criticism. ,

The advantage to the whole province 
of having the Capital attractive would 
we think, be very great. It would 
be one of the best possible advertise
ments of- the province as a whole. Es
pecially Is this true of a capital sit
uated as Victoria is, a place to which 
thousands of people come yearly, and 
more will come Ip future, from all the 
ends of the earth. To us It seems 
that If this city were to be made as at
tractive as It could be with a com
paratively small expenditure, every 
part of the province would derive 
a benefit therefrom. When people visit 
a new country, as ours Is, they 
naturally visit Its capital, especially 
when that capital Is on the very high- t 
way of round-the-world travel, and rj 
possessed of such natural attractions pl 
that it might be made one of the 
greatest beauty spots anywhere to be 
found. It is like the foyer of a 
theatre, the entrance to a great 
hotel.

style.
BEAUTIFYING VICTORIA.

our
, )

terances.
trade arrangement with France, these 
wiseacres suggest that our loyalty Is 
In some way weakened, and that it Is 

to send some one out here 
to the ways our

But there MR. BOURASSA'S VIEWS
We have just received a big 

shipment of-those popular Bur- 
rowes Folding Card Tables—the 
featherweight sort, that fold up 
so neatly and compactly yet are 
strong and rigid when in

This is the season of cards and 
right now is the time to get a 
card table or two.. You’ll be hav
ing friends in and you’ll need 
more tables.. Here is a table that 
you can fold and put away when 
not in use—a table that is good 

CUT SHOWS TABLE AS for years and vears of service.
TABLES — Mahogany finish. 

Green baize or leatherette tops. 
Each

Mr. Henri Bourassa addressed the 
Women’s Canadian Club, at the Royal 
Victoria College, Montreal, a few days 
ago, and his subject was “Creation of j 
a National Spirit." As Mr. Bourassa

necessary 
to bring us back 
fathers trod. The British press Jls 
doing Its best to make the word 
"loyalty” hateful to Canadians. It is 
being overworked. A word descrip
tive of one of the noblest of senti
ments, It Is bandied about in a way 
that is almost a profanation. Another 
expression that is being worked to 
death Is “Imperial sentiment" It Is 
rung in whenever a writer wishes to 
disguise his ignorance.

There are some six millions or more 
people In Canada. Most of them are 
at least of average Intelligence and 
education, and are doing the best they 

In their respective spheres of ac
tivity to advance the Interests of tl 
country. They are all proud of B 
lsh connection; they all rejoice that 
they are partners in the greatest Em
pire the world has ever seen. They 
are all prepared to do their duty to 
their co-partners as they understand 
It. But they do not keep harping upon 
such things. There are certain matters 
which they think may be taken for 
granted, and these are among them.

Lord Milner visited - Canada. His 
visit did a great deal of good, not be- 

of Cana-

in'■I
hàs been looked upon In some quarters 
as an enemy to everything British, the 
views to which he gave expressl 
are of Interest, especially as they are 
shared by very many of the people of 
Quebec. He pleaded for the develop
ment of a national spirit on lines 
sufficiently broad to take in both 
races. The French and the English 
both came here “In the full develop
ment of their civilization," and hence 
he argues that It would be unreason
able for one to. surrender Its . social 
Institutions, religion and system of 
education to thè Other. He thinks we 
should assume the full stature of 
nationhood, and that the division of 
the Dominion Into provinces Is an 
obstacle to the development of Cana
dian sentiment. . Nevertheless, Mr. 
Bourassa has np, (lesire to see Canada 
cut loose from tfyj Empire, and what 
he says upon thls point is so Interest
ing and so .well, said that we quote it 
veshatim: -u,,n

With regard to the Imperial prob- 
letn, this Is perhaps the point upon 
which the Nationalist group has been 
subject to. the most,criticism, and upon 
which I may say) Û has been attacked 
most unfairly, ljtls a problem which 
has been the most misunderstood, jv 
has been claimed, that’ we want to 
develop amongst '"the Çrench-Çanad- 
lans a spirit of Antagonism ' to every
thing Imperial even to 
which is British. That we 
obstacle In the Way of the new 
pirations of the Anglo-Canadian to
wards closer relatkmship with Great 
Britain and the fither sister colonies 
fs .a point upon which I wish to make 
my attitude clear/. We believe that it 
Is a false notion to develop among the 
Inhabitants of J$e British Empire, 
whether they are . of British stock or 
other stock the Idea that they should 

ipy the American dr the German of 
pay. Let us give to the British Em- 
t-e that unity of th'lnd and of organt-

use.
oni ■

THE INTERCOLONIAL.
A Halifax dispatch says there is 

more In the reported transfer of the 
Intercolonial to a private company 
than is admitted by those In a position 
to speak with authority. We quote: 
“Mackenzie and Mann want the pro
perty. It Is said that the plan under 
consideration of the government is to 
make over the portion from Montreal 
to Moncton to the Canadian Northern. 
This would bring that road to Monc
ton and place them on an equality 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
will reach there on Its own rails.” It 
may be rembered that the Colonist 
some days ago suggested this, as 
among the possibilities, 
sumlng It to be the indention of the 
government to dispose of the line. If 
this plan-were adopted, It Is said that 
the line nom St. John to Halifax and 
the various Nova Scotia branches will 
be retained by "the government, which 
would give the three continental lines 
running rights to St. John and Halifax 
over it. The dispatch adds that Mr. 
Graham, Minister of -Railways, will 
present such a plan as this to Parlia
ment.

That the matter may he understood 
by Colonist readers who are unfamiliar 
with the geography of the eastern 
Maritime Provinces, It may be men
tioned that the Intercolonial Railway 
extends from Montreal to Point Levis, 
opposite Quebec, and thence follows 
the eastern shore of the SL Lawrence 
to a point some 25 or 30•miles below 
Rlmouski. Thence it cuts across the 
Gaspe Peninsula, and entering New 
Brunswick, follows the western shore 
of the Bale des Chaleurs to the town 
of Bathurst, and thence proceeds by 
the most direct route to Halifax. An
other line extends from St. John to 
Shedlac on Northumberland Strait, 
and the two intersect at Moncton. 
The last mentioned line was built by 
the New Brunswick government be
fore confederation and was handed 
over to the Dominion at the time of 
the union. The Canadian Pacific now 
has a line to St. John, which is about 
89 miles west of Moncton; the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will terminate at Monc
ton. Hence It the Canadian North
ern could secure that part of the In
tercolonial between Montreal and 
Moficton, It and the G.T.P. would 
reach St. John and Halifax over the 
government road, and the Canadian 
Pacific would reach Halifax over the 
same road. Our impression Is that 
the line from St. John to Halifax 
now does a profitable traffic and It 
Is hardly open ■ to doubt that under 
some such arrangement as the above 
it would be a very profitable piece 
of railway.

Regarded as a cold-blooded business 
proposition, it would be a good thing 
it the government could get rid of 
the unprofitable part of the Inter
colonial and make the profitable part 
still more profitable. There will also 
be considerable sympathy with the de
sire of the Canadian Northern to .reach 
Halifax and St. John on something 
like equal terms with other railways, 
but we have already. pointed out that 
the Intercolonial Is not wholly a bus
iness proposition—If It were it never 
would have been located around that 
great sweep which it takes in Quebec 
and New Brunswick, and there will 
be more sympathy with the demands 
of the people of New Brunswick that 
faith shall be kept with them, than 
with the ambitions of any railway 
company. As we have already said 
the matter is one, which, from our 
point of view, ought to be deter
mined by the people of the Maritime 
Provinces themselves. If they are 
content with such an arrangement as 
Is mentioned above, we do not see that 
the rest of the Dominion ought to in
terpose any very serious objections.

The Toronto Star, a pronounced Lib
eral paper, prints the following very 
timely reference to the government 
railway :

The public will, of course, wel
come any Improvement that may be 
made in the management of the In
tercolonial, but the reason that It does 
not pay is not that It Is mismanaged, 
but that its rates are abnormally low. 
There Is an accepted factor by which 
the relative earning power of all rail
ways Is measured—the rate per ton 
per train mile. That rate for the four 
principal railways in Canada was last 
year as follows: Canadian Pacific,
.778 of a cent; Grand Trunk. .672; Can
adian Northern, .873, and Intercolonial, 
.584. For passengers the rate per mile 
was: Canadian Pacific, 1.844 cents; 
Grand Trunk, 1.839; Canadian North
ern, 2.836, and Intercolonial, 1.762. In 
other words, the earning power of the 
Canadian Pacific on freight traffic was 
33.2 per cent, higher than that of the 
Intercolonial, the Grand Trunk 15, and 
the Canadian Northern 49.3. Some
thing approaching the same disparity 
existed In the passenger rates.

If these rates are given practical 
application, a significant result is pro.
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Each >- ' ;.ï ' ■cause it altered the course 
dlan sentiment in the slightest degree, 
but because he enabled us to get the 
view point of one of the foremost of 
British statesmen, of a mah who may 
one day give the word to the people 
of the United Kingdom as to what 
they should do to consolidate the Em
pire. If the imperial fabric is ever 
broken, the line of cleavage will not 
begin in the over-seas Dominions.
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New Things in the China Shop-Card Prizes
There are many new things shown in the China Store these days. You 11 find much of

interest if you haven’t been in of late. ,
In this stock you’ll find a host of odd pieces specially suitable for card prizes.. A dainty 

little piece of china is one of the best things to give. • ,
A small prize such as this makes the game more interesting and such souvenirs of a pleasant 

evening are much prized. Try something like this next time you have some friends in.

THE VERY BEST FLOOR COVERING FOR THE 
KITCHEN IS LINOLEUM

CANADA AND THE NAVY.
■Mr. Justice Barron has contributed 

an Interesting article to the Montreal 
Standard. It Is entitled “Canada and 
a Naval Confederacy." In It he enquires 
Into the position which the Dominion 
would occupy in the event of the 
United Kingdom becoming involved In 
a war with a nation of the first rank 
He points out that the primary ob
ject of the Britieh Navy Is attack, 
not defence. He quotes the following 
from a memorandum issued by the 
Admlrallty: “The primary object of 
the British fleet ie not to defend any
thing, *but to attack the fleets of the 
enemy, and, by defeating them, to af- 

protection to British dominions, 
shipping and commerce. This Is the 
ultimate atm." " This being the case 
he proceeds to show that either 
Canada would have to remain
defenceless In case of such a

or the attacking force of the

zation which Is peculiarly Its own In 
Idéal. W6 claim that the British Em
pire Is an organisation unique In it
self, and that it has no par either In 
the past or the -present. We claim 
that Its very alms ‘and Ideals of- today 
were developed by the British people 
Over, a century ago, and that their re
pression proved responsible for a 
strong reaction which, resulted in’the 
secession from thé British Empire of 
otte Of Its most glorious parts. Of all 
the groups that formed part of the Bri
tish Empire, we ate perhaps the next 
which is most Interested in remaining 
attached to the British Empire, be
cause we have made British Institu
tions as they stand today In - Canada 
our own. We accept the consequences 
of the conquest. We have proved In 
the past that we could accept them 
loyally and without any misunder
standing, and that we were prepared 
to do our duty towards accomplishing 
a compact nation. The only compen
sation we ask Is that we will not be 
deprived of oUr traditions or our lani- 
guage. We say that If you want to 
get unity In this country, It Is abso
lutely necessary that we should under
stand and respect each other.

P
Hj
W

If It Is attractive, the Im
pression produced upon the mind of 
the visitor is favorable; It It Is unat
tractive the reverse effect Is produced. 
A province, with a capital city tljat Is 
beautiful not only by the nature of Its 
situation but by the results of artistic 
effort, Is certain to stand better In 
the eyes of the world than one not so 
fortunately endowed.
Victoria is Improved as It might easily 
be, the chances of visitors remaining 
here tor a considerable length of time 
would be greatly Increased, and If 
we can get people to stay somewhere 
in the province, they will learn some
thing about the province, and the more 
they learn the better It will be for 
the province.

Let it be supposed, for the sake of 
the argument that the people of Brit
ish Columbia, realizing the great po
tential wealth of the province, were 
desirous of providing some place with
in its borders where visitors could go 
and remain, and learn something of 
Its potentialities. In so new a pro
vince there must necessarily be more 

There is something 
very inspiring in a country In the 
making, in the first stages of Its de
velopment, but It Is hot among such 
surroundings that travelers or people 
with money to Invest are willing to 
linger.
province might very well consider the 
expenditure of providing a place, where 
visitors would be willing to remain 
long enough to learn something about 
the country. Where In the whole of 
British Columbia Is there a place 
better suited for Such a purpose than 
Victoria? Geographically, because of Its 
unrivalled surroundings and because 
It Is the capital, there Is no locality 
Which can be compared with it in this 
respect. If the people wished to es
tablish such a place, they would un
hesitatingly choose Victoria. Therefore 
if It Is desirable that: there should be 
In British Columbia a place to which 
people will come, and where they will 
have Inducements to remain long en-

The kitchen floor gets the 
hard wear in the winter time. 
Rain and snow and mud con
tribute to its troubles. It ÏH a 
hard proportion the - house
keeper faces when she tries to 
keep this floor neat and clean.

A covering of good linoleum 
solves the problem very.satis
factorily. If you have the floor 
covered with linoleum it is 
very easily cleaned and always 
looks neat and attractive. It is 
easy tin your purse if you 

choose from our -Stock. We offer you the finest linoleums 
at the prices often asked lor “Seconds.” Let us show you 
what we can offer you in first quality goods at— 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from, per yard 
INLAID LINOLEUMS, from, per yard ..

ford
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Therefore If
Navy would have to be weakened by 
withdrawing from It a sufficient num
ber of vessels to protect our coasts. 
This position is absolutely unassail
able, and so also, we think, is his 
conclusion from It that we ought to 
provide a naval force, sufficient to 
guard our coasts from any expedition 
which an enemy might despatch to 
strike a blow at Britain through Can
ada. We quote from Judge Barron:

Now, what is meant by “Canada’s 
first line of defence.” Not necessarily 
a fleet of great leviathans of the 
Dreadnought type, whose work It is to 
attack, not defend, bvft a reasonable 
number of torpedo-boat (coastal or 
ocean) destroyers and of submarines 
whose work Is "to defend" and "not 
attack." Australia proposes to com
plete her defence In three years’ time 
with ten submarines, or nine at least, 
and a destroyer for the chief harbors 
of each state. This, In the opinion of 
Mr. Deakln, is sufllclent for Australia. 
To some extent, and only to some ex
tent, are the relative positions of Can
ada and Australia reversed.
Australia It Is a minimum of militar
ism with a maximum of navallsm. 
This Is because their coast line is a 
circle. Canada, with the shores of 
mighty rivers leading to accessible 
métropoles, presents to an attacking 
force half a circle of coast line at 
least, so that the relation between 
naval and military forces, while not 
the same, is not certainly In Inverse 
ratio. Canada might fairly copy Aus
tralia In Its time limit, and by taking 
three years in which to do It, acquire 
a naval armament of sufllclent strength 
to reasonably defend Itself. “Many 
authorities are of the opinion that the 
next great sea battle to be fought 
at night will be won by destroyers, 
owing to their number, their speed, 
and the slight chance of a battle
ship disabling more than a small per
centage of them.’’ The first cost of 
a destroyer is said to be 8210,000. and 
of a submarine 8243,000; In all 8453,- 
000. One is forced to notice that this 
sum is less than one-thirteenth of 
what Is now annually spent on militia. 
The liberal offer made by Great Britain 
to Australia might be repeated to 
Canada, and afterwards following 
again the example of Australia, the 
second and third year complement 
could be built at, our own shipyards, 
thus restoring or helping to restore, 
an industry which has left us. In a 
little while at a coat npt felt by the 
Canadian taxpayer, Canada would 
have a very complete line of naval 

Our ships would fly the 
Canadian flag and be altogether Can" 
adian In cost and political control as 
to their movements and stations, but

-
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85<or less crudities. The man who wfiote the song "How 

Would You Like to be the Iceman?", 
should write another, substituting the 
Plumber for the’ Iceman. ] From Otir Own Shop—New Parlor Furniture

Some new Parlor Furniture fresh from 
our own workshops. These new pieces are 
particularly stylish and worthy.

Frames are of attractive design in 
mahogany and they are upholstered in the 
“Weilçr Way” with green Moire Silk. The 

1 combination of attractive design and dainty - 
1 coverings makes a most desirable piece.

You cannot get better work than is 
turned out of our factory. We guarantee 
every bit of it. If you want furniture 

made - to match your other furnishings or to your own ideas, come in and consult us.
ARM CHAIR—As described above. Priced at, each.............................................«.............. $25.00
ARM ROCKER—As described aboyé. Priced at, each ............. ............ ................ $25.00
SETTEE—Upholstered-as above. Priced at, each .................*....................................... $35.00

There Is something In wjuit the 
Ottawa Citizen say» about the Inter- 

If railway companies want 
It they must think they can make It 
pay. Hehce If the governmént can
not make It profitable the road can
not be managed on business principles.

Therefore the people of the

' . colonial.With

■ When we are told that certain pow
erful capitalist* are prepared to ex
pend 86,000,000 in building a second 
bridge actoss the Second Narrows of 
Burrard Inlet for the. V, N. & Y. rail
way, the suggestion that Seymour 
Narrows will.ultimately be bridged to 
give Vancouver Island ,all-rail con
nection with the Mainland does not 
seem so impossible at

!X- V
BBS

ter all.
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Prevent Chilblains -

THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE "LAST” WEST—ESTAB. 1862; Do not let the wee ones suffer, keep their feet and hands 
as warm as possible, and, before Chilblains appear, well rub 
into both feet and hands our excellent

Chilblain Liniment, Price Only 25c
/.v] This will- prevent the mischief by keeping Chilblains 

Absolutely no fear of them appearing at all if you 
this unrivalled remedy NOW.

H
away.
use

Sfir-

CYRUS H. BOWES SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.defence. Near Yates Street IChemistGovernment Street

Baltimore has the firs 
practical sailing vessels 
Crete In the world. ri 
was made following tin 
news that experiments ai 
in England with cemeret 
struction. But while En 
experimenting to lest t 
of the Idea, Baltimore 
demonstrated it. and 

-ilng vessel has been In 
eieveif years.

Satisfactory

CONCRETE SCH00 
OWNED IN B

The charter- of the Frem 
Tour d’Auvergne to catty ■ 
Portland to Europe at l 
shows the state-of-the cl 
ket with regard to sailing ’ 
union rate recently suspen 
of the hopelessness of sec 
ters by the International ! 
Owners Association^was ■ ! 
rate paid the French bark 
est on record from Pacific 
Other charters reported 

steamer ifixing of the 
brought coal from Newpo 
the Puget Sound Navy yar 
been taken to load lu mb 
bar at Portland. The I 

to Puget Son her way .
out 66 days. The barke 
has been chartered to K 
Tacoma for Sidney.

FRENCH BARK CHAR 
AT LOWES

Min,^xui:aof,t.°T-wd.'rJ

The steamers Aorangl, Dei 
ven and Kumerlc are due 
former from the Antipode: 
latter from the Orient and I 
er Princess May of the C. 
due from Skagway and nor 
ports. The Aorangl of the 
Australian line, from Sydnej 
left Honolulu on Thursda> 
is expected this afternoon 
row. The Den of Ruthve 

. Canadian-New Zealand line 
olulu prior to the Canadl 

is also lookedlian •steamer,
Inbound from New Zealand 
trallan ports. The steame 
of the,Bank line is due fr< 
via the usual ports of c 
Orient. She left Yokohan 
cember 31.

Aorangl and Den of Ruthven 
tipodes and Kumerie Fr< 

Far East

The steamer Monteagle of 
B., which la scheduled to sail 
duter wharf on Saturday, 
considerable freight at this 
cargo offering here include 
feet of lumber, and general - 
dise Including shipments of i 
China, salt herring ex the 
Glenfarg, a shipment of mil 
Glenfarg, a shipment of a 

general freight. Th 
eagle will leave Vancouver 
urday morning and Is ex 
leave here on Saturday nig

some

SEVERAL LINERS OUI 
AT WHARF

'è C. P. R. Steamer to Sail f 
Outer Wherf on Saturday 

the Orient

MONTEAGLE WILL CAI 
LUMBER FROM
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disastrous year
TOR THE CHAMPII

Bantam-Weight Only On 
Avoid Defeat in TwelJ 

Months

New York, Jan. 12.—The yi-ar I 
hae certainly been a disastrous .1 
champions in the prize ring, as I 
them were defeated In lights, s 
them losing their titles as a rr-j 
their defeats. The champions] 
heard the referee render a d| 
against them were Billy ’’Huney] 
lody, who was knocked out by 
Lewis; J°e Gans, who lost his | 
Battling Nelson; Stanley Ketch] 
was beaten by Billy Papke an 
turned the tables on his opponen 
Attell, Who lost a decision to 1 
Welsh, arid Tommy Burns. wM 
put away by Jack Johnson rJ 
Johnny Coulon, the bantam! 
champion, managed to go throt] 
year without losing a decision. | 

Present Title Holders, |
The title holders in the pi 

world at the present time follow 
Heavyweight: Jack Johnson,

veston, Texan.
Light Heavyweight: Tommy

of Hanover, Canada.
Middleweight: Stanley Ketc 

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Welterweights: 

present. Claimed by Harry 
Jimmy Gardner and Mike ”Tw 
Hvan.

Lightweight: Battling Nel
Hegewlsch, Ill.

Featherweight: Abe Attell, 
Francisco.

Bantamweight, 105 pounds: 
Coulon, of Chicago.

The 1908 boxing statistics f

No real hoi

FOR THE BED
ROOM

Some pieces of moderately 
priced bedroom furniture are 
shown in one of our Brqqghtdn 
street windows today.

These items include some 
fine values in mahogany finish
ed Chiffonieres and Dressers. 
These are excellent pieces, the 
finish being exceptionally fine 
for low priced styles.

Have a look, or better still 
come inside. - You are welcome.

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS
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M
wet and wintry 

iome Hall Stands,

iks are worn and

ir hall into proper 
s we show on the

l Elm. Very at- 
lare shaped bevel
........ . $12.00
striking hall seat 
finished ,oak. Back 
real stylish piece
............ $30.00

.xcellent values in 
i and Early Eng-
...................$2.50
We show other 
n price from $2.50
..............$12.00
costumers in bent- 
aid Golden finishes
............................ 97.00
ttractive style in

<>

in Early English,
................ 96.50

Today
S A FOLDING
0

•*?<t ft

KETS, GUAR- 
L $3.00 TO

PAIR

izes
u’ll find much of

i prizes.. A dainty

ivenirs of a pleasant 
e friends in.

HE BED
ROOM
es of moderately 
pom furniture are 
fe of our Broughton 
[ws today.

tms include some 
h mahogany finish- 
eres and Dressers, 
xcellent pieces, the 

exceptionally fine 
ed styles.
pok, or better still 

You are welcome.

iture

in and consult us.
925.00
925.00
935.00

—ESTAB. 1862
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!DISASTROUS YEAR 
TOR THE CHAMPIONS

The vessel la the-Gretchen, built and 
owned by Daniel B. Banks, consulting 
engineer of the .high pressure service, 
now In charge of the Motint Royal 
pumping station construction,- under 
the lire boar* She Is a: two-mririt 
schooner yacht, 65 feet long With 16- 
foot beam and» draws 14 feet of water. 
She, is now down bear Cape Hatteras, 
but when In Baltimore is one of the 
fleet of the Baltimore Yacht club. She 
has accommodations for a dosen per
sons, and will carry all that can be 
loaded Into her. She Is easy riding on 
account of her weight, and while she 
necessarily makes moderate time In -a 
light wind, when the sea Is on or there 
Is a gale she adds her weight for mo
mentum and outstrips anything in 
sight In the old line of building.

This stone vessel of Baltimore has 
proved her- seaworthiness by butting 
up against some hard knocks. She has 
been as far north as Hudson Bay coun
try, and she goes out to sea In winter 
without the lfeast question as to her 
ability to ride and keep right side up.

8TWO JAPANESE WWW

LINES TD START

Young's Annual January Sale jBantam-Weight Only 
Avoid Defeat in T 

Months

One to 
welve Osaka Shosen Kaisha’s First 

Steamer to Run in Au
gust

New York, Jan. 12.—The year of 1908 
has certainly been a disastrous one for 
champions in the prize ring, as six of 

defeated In fights, two of 
them losing their titles as a result of 
their defeats. The champions who 
heard the referee render a decision 
against them were Billy “Honey” Mel- 
lody. who was knocked out by Harris 
Lewis ; Joe Cans, who lost his title to 
Battling Nelson ; Stanley Ketchel, who 
was beaten by Billy Papke and later 
turned the tables on his opponent; Abe 
Attell, who lost a decision to Freddie 
Welsh, and Tommy Burns, who was 
put away by. Jack Johnson recently. 
Johnny Coulon, the bantam-weight 
champion, managed to go through the 
year without losing a decision.

Present Title Holders.
The title holders In the pugilistic 

world at the present time follows :
Heavyweight: Jack Johnson, of Gal

veston, Texan.
Light Heavyweight: Tommy Burns, 

of Hanover, Canada.
Middleweight: Stanley 

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Welterweights: No real holder at 

present. Claimed by Harry Lewis, 
Jimmy Gardner and Mike “Twin" Sul
livan.

Lightweight: Battling Nelson, of 
Hegewlsch, Ill.

Featherweight: Abe Attell, of San 
Francisco.

Bantamweight, 105 pounds: Johnny 
Coulon, of Chlpago.

The 1908 boxing statistics follow:

The new Japanese steamship line 
across the Pacific to be operated by 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha in connection 
with the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St.
Paul railroad, will be inaugurated -on 
Augtist 1, when either - the Chicago 
Maru or Tacoma Mam, which are be
ing completed, will be started across 
the Pacific. The terminus on this side 
of the ocean will be at Tacoma. a*d 
calls will be made at Victoria, Pert 
Townsend and Seattle. Across the Pa
cific the terminus will be at Hong 
Kong, and calls will be made at Woo- 
sung, Nagasaki, Moji, Kobe and 
Yokohama. The head offices of the new 
transpacific line, which Is second in 
importance among the Japanese skip
ping companies, are at Osaka. A. M.
Ingersoll, vice-president of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul railroad, 
has jtist returned to Tacoma from Chi
cago where he was Informed that Aug
ust 1st had been ' decided upon as the 
date upon which the new service 
would be inaugurated. Six steamers 
are being built, all 6,000 ton vessels of 
similar type, each of which will he 

aftér named after cities. It Is reported that 
the steamer Sakura, the white ele
phant of the Japanese Volunteer As
sociation, which has been chartered by I 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha for the For
mosan service, wll be used In the 
transpacific trade

Still another Japanese transpacific 
service is also planned. Advices from 
San Francisco .state that T. Ishada, a 
representative of the big shipping and 
trading -firm of Mitsui & Co., operated 
by the Mitsui family, commonly known 
as the Rothschilds of Japan, has ar
rived there for the purpose of arrang- 

not ing, an Irregular steatoshlp service be- 
The share capital tWéeff the Orletit and Nbrih Pacific 

ports and to make-coaling arrange
ments for the Japanese war.shlps which 
will stortly visit this coast. He stated 
that the warships will arrive fn April, 
the squadron consisting of two armor
ed cruisers and two training ships.
Advices from Japan Were to the effect 
that the training cruisers Soya and 
Aso would be sent, coming to Puget 
Soilnd and Victoria in June. Speaking 
of the steamship line, Ishada- .said. it 
was not the intention of his company, 
which has offices throughout the Ori
ent, to establish a regular line between 
the Pacific coast and Japan, but to 
have the vessels of the company call 
here as often as business would war
rant. He was unable to say when the
first vessel w6ül.d arrive, as he will vl&lt I arè already dotting the prairie, 

had at last been received for the other, coast, ports before making his the yleid froiti théir “breaking" 
Waiting steamer.,The cablegram came report. He stated his company Intend- gpring Will add to the agricultural 
from Norway, and the owners live ed having Its steamers-call at several wealth of the country and their own 
in Norway. These two facts lndicat- of the most Important coast ports un- | and the nation’s prosperity, 
éd' to the persons who heard about der the flew arrangement. H
that câblé message , that the- Eir had ---------------------- It begins to look as if the.Quest on

MONtEASLE WILL CARRY KfJTSSj
LUMBER FROM HERE «£.- ffi SRS

veal any Word: like the last in the flateertt, promoted -by Messrs number of Englishmen towards the
cable message, and on fvirther lnves- roughes and Watto. Prlior to tl01s jmme overseas Briton. Even to the matter 
tlgation the reason was plain. The Stevenson and Inman alone of the of local employment In an CiVersea 
message was from -the captain’s wife competitors held unbeaten records, and etate- an interior Englishman thinks 
and it, concerned the, purchase of a ; few games of recent times have at- he la badly used, apfl that there is a 
farm rth.- Norway, itot a charter, traçted so much attention. Inman,,as ,ack ot loyalty to 0e Empire rtW- # 
Meanwhile the Efr still lies idle at expected, was overwhelmed by an ava- he lg „bt preferred in the labor mar- 
EsqulmalL lanche of big breaks, and although he ket t0 a superior American or German.

fought with that gameness which hàs I Yet so many seem to see no duty of 
carried him so far In his profession, loyalty on our side, and we at home 
he was beaten In the end by 886 points. J absolutely nothing to cultivate the 
If Inman, Who was receiving 2600 affection of our fejlow members of the. 
points start In 9000 up, had won this Empire, still less fb study their inter- 
game with Stevenson he would have 16Sts, which are our own Interests, If 
been a very strong favorite for first | we aid but realize It. 
prize,- for he had only Harrison and 
Harris to meet, whereas Stevenson’s 
remaining matches are with Reece,
Aiken and Harverson.

Tdm Alkeh, the Scottish champion, 
who, It will be remembered, came into 
the tournament through the- retirement 
of Charles Dawson owing toeye trouble,

Every department in our store is fairly sizzling with bargains. Today we quote garments at prices that 
should prove irresistible to thrifty shoppers. More particularly so because these good brands have won a well- 
deserved reputation for excellence, for worth, for wear, for all round merit and lasting satisfaction. Note our

them were

:

GREAT PRICE—SURGERY 
ON UNDERWEAR TODAY ;

C 1<r~ ACHARGEURS REUNIS
HAS A BAD YEAR

ILADIES’ WHITE FLEECE LINED VESTS AND DRAWERS, regular *

25* I40c a garment .............
Regular 60c a garment j45*Agencies in Connection With Round- 

the-World Line Did Not Prove 
Successful

50c
~’\MRegular 75c a garment 

WATSON’S UNSHRINKABLE WHITE, regular $1.00. Sale Price, 75*
....... 91.30

.........91.00
..............50*

m.
The Chargeurs Reunis (United Ship

pers) the big French Ihlpdwnery which 
has a round-the-World line running 
into this port had a bad year in 1908. 
The receipts amounted to 34,692,125 
francs, and the expenses to 34,006,717 
francs; and the balance, even 
adding the sum brought forward (21,- 
027 francs), was not enough to pay a 
dividend. Several reasons are assign
ed for this poor result. The higher 
price of coal, and Increased consump
tion owing to the êmployment of lar
ger and faster steamers; legislation 
had increased the wages bill ; deten
tion of the River Plate steamers, and 
the United. States regulations relative 
to" Japanese Immigration, had assist
ed In the unfortunate result. It ap
pears that the creation of- agencies in 
the Ear East In connection. with the 
all-round-thé-world service did 
prove successful, 
remains at 12,500,000 francs, but the 
debenture debt has been reduced by 
8,634,500 francs.

Regular $1.65. Sale Price...............................
Regiilàr $1.40,. Sale Price...........................
Grey, regular 75c and $1.00. Sale Price.........

LADIES’ TURNBULL COMBINATIONS, in natural wool, regular $2.25
91.75

Ketchell, of

j Sale Price
LADIES’ SWISS COMBINATIONS, white, regular $3.25. Sale Price 92.00

91.60Regular $2.50. Sale Price 
CHILDREN’S GERMAN MAKE NATURAL WOOL VESTS, heavy,

HALF PRICE

\

regular 85c to $1.25. Marked at 
CHILDREN’S WATSON UNSHRINKABLE VESTS, sizes 12 and 11, V. * -f

WÎ25*regular 40c and 45c, for 
Size 16, regular 50c, for
Sizes 18 'and 20, regular 55c, for.........
Sizes 22 and 24, regular 60c and 65c, for 
Sizes 26 and 28, regular 75c, for...........

r
30*

35*
40*“Young Loughrey" 27 2

Mickey Gannon... 23 10 
Jack Blackburn-,, 20 3
Leach CrOss ..... 18 4
Willie Lewis .... 17 10 
Jlntmy Clabbe ... 16 13 
Hairy Lewis ...» 16 8
"Unk" Russell ... 16 7
Bert Keyes . ..IS 4 

ry . Biker ..... 18 0 
Wfttget- 46 9

Joe Walcott ........ 18 4
Tommy > Murphy . 3
A'oe Attell.............. 11, 5
Sam Lângford .. l|,7 
Johnny Coulon .. 11 6
A1 Delmont ......... 11..,-3 *4- . 5
Grover Ha^es ...-.M l 1 0
Billy Papke ......... 10 6
Young Erne . . ..^
Freddie Welsh ..MO- 
Johnny Murphy . 9
Packy McFarland,. 8 
Stanley Ketchel 
Battling Nel#*àn .
Tommy Burn*, ...
Jimmy Gardner < 6
Hugo Kelly 3

1 24 154
1 12 119
1 16 114
0 14 97
0 7 86
1 1 90
0 8 111
0 7 84
2 7 109
0 14' 98
2 4 116
1 3 89
1 8 88
3 2 141
1 3 65
0 5 76

2 101 
» ‘ 71

1 2 87
2 7 76
2 1 18$.
3 o 126 others were informed that a charter
1 3 78
0 0 59
1 3 84
0 0 51

50*

CABLEGRAM INDICATED
EIR WAS CHARTERED HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.Har
Investigation Showed That Captaiij’s 

Wife Wanted Him to Buy a 
Farm

Ad

âCapt. Marcussen of the Norwegian 
steamer Eir which has been lying 
disengaged at Esquimau for some 
time past received a cablegram yes
terday mdrnlng and his friends and

aw

Daily Telegraph, the terms of the Rus
sian circular note presented by Count 
Benckendorft yesterday will not be 
immediately commupicated to the 
Press. Our well-informed St. Peters
burg correspondent was in a position 
to anticipate the contents, wnlch, as 
he tells us, will appear in the Russian 
-papers today. It would seem that Bar
on von Aehrenthai has withdrawn from 
the untenable position which be took 
up at first, and has tardily recognized 
tnat the issues raised by the annexa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina are 
not merely the ..Austro-Turkish ques
tions he supposed, but are of Euro
pean importance. No Power—from 
consideration of its past, its present, 
or its future—is more deeply interested 
in the strict observation of treaty obli
gations thait Austria, and we refuse to 
believe, at least till the fact Is demon
strated beyond cavil, that the most 
conservative State in the world will 
set the example of rooting up the very 
foundations of the European system. 
The actual modification of the map 
Involved in Baron von Aehrenthal's 
policy are insignificant when compared 
with the moral Injury which would be 
done to the cause of civilization and 
peace by the refusal of a great Power 
to honour its own signature. That is 
the only matter In dispute between us 
and a country with > which we have 
been associated In many a struggle 
on behalf of what both regarded as 
the right* and with which we have 
lived almost continuously on terms of 
not only mutual respect, but of mut
ual affection. England today, in com
mon with Russia and France, is only 
insisting upon respect for a principle 
In the passionate advocacy of which 
Austria herself was prepared to go to 
war thirty years ago. Surely at this 
season of all others it is not asking 
much of Austrian statesmen to appeal 
to them not only to do as they would 
be done by, but as they actually did 
in almost precisely similar circum
stances no more than a generation ago.

whips,’’ said Mr. Gladstone, “said he 
must, and so he was. :He came In a 
Bath-chair, and I never forgot the look 
on his face—his eyes glassy and up
turned, his jaws stiff. We, a lot of 
young Conservatives, clustered around 
the door and saw him wheeled in. At 
first we thought they had brought a 
corpse. He voted, and the Bill was 
carried by a majority of one.” The 
health of John Bright was always one 
of Mr. Gladstone’s concerns, as Bright 
seems to have been very indifferent 
about himself, and never _ consulted a 
doctor -“until Mr. Gladstone sent him 

The chief of the Clan Mackay and to Sir Andrew Clark. Mrs. Gladstone
Lord Lieutenant of Roxburghshire, was, as Is well known, a guardian an-
Lord Reay, celebrated the other day gel to Mr. Gladstone himself. Mr, 
his sKtty-nlnth birthday. He was, Lucy, describing what happeaned 
says the London Standard, born at through observation on one occasion, 
The Hague, and la Baron Mackay of says—“Mrs. Gladstone waits upon him 
Ophemert, In Holland. Thirty-one and waVches him like a hen with its
years ago he became a naturalized first chicken. She Is always pulling
British Subject, and was created a peer up his collar or fastening a button, or 
of the United Kingdom. His heir is putting him to sit in some particular 
a Dutch statesman, Baron Eneas Mac- chair—little attentions which he ac- 
kay, Minister of Bute and president cepts without remark and with 
of the Second Chamber. Lord Reay is same placid air a very small and good 
a man of remarkable and varied ac- tempered baby wears when being put 
qulrements, apd has occupied many to bed.” The following is Mr. Glad- 
positions of high authority. . He is stone’s characteristic summary of the 
ffiore of the scholar than the publicist, present King, given apparently about 
and has been associated with learned 1887:—“A shrewd man, a keen observ- 

A high tribute to the spirit of tol- societies of this country and of the er, full of tact, always educating him- 
erance which prevails In Canada was Netherlands. He speaks most foreign self without sitting down to learn a. 
paid by Mgr. Bruehesl at a banquet languages fluently, as well as Sanskrit, lesson; rarely opening a book, but 
riven in his honor at Paris the other an(i ke naa presided at an international keeping himself au courant with wl\at-
day To quote from a special press gathering where speeches were made ever IS going on In the world; and,
cablegram: In English, French, German, Dutch, when the time comes for him to take

ln reply to the toast of his health, Italian, Russian, Spanish, Danish, his part in public business, doing it
is so far the only player to beat Sté- I Dr0posed by M. Venillot, the Arch- Chinese and Japanese. His own con- thoroughly,
venson this season, and the champion i,lsh0p said he -would be happy to trlbutlons to the proceedings were
will fitid it a difficult task to concede tranamit to French -Canadians -the three ln number, and were couched ln
him 2250 in 9000. Reece has been most greetings of their Catholic brothers In i?rench, German and Dutch,
disappointing, bufrhe may- be relièd I France. Men like Admiral Deeouvre- 
upon to give Stevenson .a good gaftje. ville and Pierre Garlter were already
Thds it will be seen that, although 1 wen known and affectionately remem-
Steveneon holds pride of plane-in the bered In Canada.: The brilliant ter- 
tournament, and has yet to knOw de- centenary celebrations on the Plains 
feat -in- the- competition, tiwr Issue is ot Abraham last year had borne elo- 
etlll fairly open. „ But. If Stevenson quant testimony to the sentiments 
continues to play as well- ah he does I whlch the French-Canadians con- 
at prescrit, we may reasonably' expfect I tinued to entertain for the land 
him ,tb claim the prize. TIM Provincial their origin, memories of which upon 
Tourtiatnetit - is already his, and the that occasion had. been evoked lor 
Snooker’s Pool .chariaptorishlp, run In I Jacques Cartier and Frontenac, whose 
connection with the London tourna- I noble reply to Admiral Pblps had been 
ment, will probably be added to 61s recalled ln the presence df.the' Prince the 
long list of triumphs. The critics are 0f Wales himself and had thus af- cobra-stone, 
unanimous on the opinion that at the forded to all Who witnessed the spec- 
present time Stevenson can give a 
third of the game and a beating to any 
of his brother professionals.

the association who resided in Can
ada previous to the war had applied 
for a grant under the previous act, but 
had been .refused by the militia coun- 

The minister for the Interior, 
Hon. Frank Oliver, expressed his sur
prise at this statement, and said that 
the act never intended that these 
men should be excluded, and If par
ticulars were furnished him he would 
give the matter his attention.
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L- ABOUT PEOPLEC. P. R. Steamer to Sail From the 
“ / Outer Wharf en Ssfturdwy- Per 

the -Orient- - y

The steamer Monteagle of the C. P. 
XL, which is scheduled to sail from the 
rfuter wharf on Saturday, will load 
donslderable freight at this. port. The 
cargo offering here includes 90,000 
feet of lumber,-and genertU-merchan
dise Including shipments of apples for 
China, salt herring ex the steamer 
Glenfarg; a shipment of milk, ex the 
Glenfarg, a shipment of soap and 
some general freight. The Mont
eagle'will leave Vancouver on Sat
urday morning and is expected to 
leave here on Saturday night.
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-CHASE AGAIN

;

Former Victoria Baseball Player Wants 
to Return to the National 

League
SEVERAL LINERS DUE

AT WHARF TODAY Hal Chase has applied for relnstate- 
ineir to good standing in organized 
baseball. His application was received 
In-Cincinnati yesterday at the offices 
of the National Baseball commission, 
according to telegraphic advices.

This news will be a blow to the Cal
ifornia state league directors, who 
have repeatedly announced without 
contradiction from Chase, that the 
star first baseman would be the main
stay of the outlaw club to be placed 
In this city. Chase’s application for 
reinstatement Would indicate that he 
has no Intention of staying on the 
coast If he can get favorable action 
on his request, and that he will get 
the favorable action there Is no doubt, 
for his offense has not been consid
ered serious by the higher baseball 

His application has been ex-

Aorangi and Den of Ruth van From An- 
tipodes and Kumorie From the 

Far Cast

The steamers Aorangi, Den of Ruth- 
ven and Kumerlc are due, the two 
former from the Antipodes and the 
latter from the Orient and the steam- 

- princess May of the C. P. R. is 
due from Skagway and northern B.C. 
porta. The Aorangi of the Canadian 
Australian line, from Sydney via ports, 
left Honolulu on Thursday last and 
is expected this afternoon or tomor-

• row. The Den of Ruthven of the 
• Canadian-New Zealand line left Hon

olulu prior to the Canadtan-Austra- 
llan steamer, is also looked for today

• inbound from New Zealand and Aus
tralian ports. The steamer Kumerlc 
of the Bank line is due from Manilla 
via the usual ports of call In the 
Orient She left Yokohama on De
cember 31.

BRITISH OPINION

The Standard says —Tomorrow in 
St. Petersburg M. Izvolsky will make 
his long-anticipated statement before 
the Duma as to the course of events 
In the Balkans. Perhaps it may dis
pel some of the gloomy views prevail
ing in Vienna. One rumour which has 
obtained wide credence is that the St. 
Petersburg Foreign Office has intimat
ed its willingness to enter upon a pre
liminary discussion of the Near East
ern situation. It will only do so after 
an agreement about Bosnia and Herze
govina has been reached between Aus
tria and all the signatory Powers. This- 
looks like an indefinite postponement

SUBmm rsSSs
honored Hberty, »ft by Panting or to- -ojh^there^uuder an immense tom- S a“ 2»/

EPUoT?to 'fltot1 principle8Mt“tthe Ad: ft8'dlîtto^tT^hfnd8ad “bra emted

aSÆ ^'co^'tor^^rthewHcome “ aMa Uwould hgave8belnCde^prrate1y too^tyoftoTorth^ox Empire to the 
which they had received upon their dangerous to approach the reptile, and eyes of the Christian proples of 
irions visits to Canada, and extolled the coolie begged him not to do so, Balkan regions have suffered a dam- 
the Privileges which French Roman saying that next night he himself aging blow. That Russia Bhould feel
Catholics enjoyed in the Dominion of would‘get the stone. He did so, and sore and mortified is natural. Equally

•’ _ £’î,s?*sr,«,BssÆ'k.

on the Ottawa government on behalf posited its treasure, which it carried 
of the South Africa Veterans. As the in its mouth, befpre it. Thereupon the
auction dealt with is of general in- coolie emptied his, bag of afhes over
terest we repro4wce the saraffc the shining object, and the frightened

The petition dï thé association to reptile, after a wild but fruitless search 
have the “Volunteer Bounty Act of qrePt back Into the jungle. The coolie 
1908” so exteftded aa to Include all descended,, searched the ashes, found 
men of the Anglo-Saxon race who took the 8tone, and received his promised 
part in the South African war, has al- rewarcJ. 
ready the sympathy of over forty
members ot parliament. * ]-,rcî' Mr -çy h Lucy, who continues his
an8offeerU by the 4 000 memWs of the pissant remlnlseences in the Cornell 
îs,àtotionytos4ve° asa^mMtary re' Magazine has someihingio teUinthc 
serve force, fdr the defence of; and new number -of Mr, Gladstone. He is 
wHhIn1 the Dominion'- of Canada for not the first who has marvelled at Mr. 
a nerlod of ten years, or until the age Gladstone's memory. He mentions dln- 
of 65. ln return for the desired grant mg In 1890 with Mr. Gladstone to St 
of 820 acres. The cost of maintain- James’s Square, when the Grand Old 
Ink such a reserve force for the Man “recalled as If it were yesterday 
period named was estimated at two an incident that happened when he 
million dollars, whereas the nominal was eighteen months old.” His mem- 
value of the land asked for is1 *640,- ory a]go Df Cannlsg. when he stood for 
000. It was represented that the for- Liverpool ln 1812, was, says Mr. Lucy, 
matlon of such - a reserve had the -perfectly clear, for he was then near- 
approval of the militia council and of . M old aB three, and took an Intel- 
the general staff. The deputation re- ,|_ent interest ln public affairs." On 
ported that the latest proposal re- another occasion Mr. Gladstone told a 
celved ‘ very favorable consideration g of what took place in the House
and they ”e7hpsa“l^.!^et2iaLon^111ti| of Commons fifty years previously, 
absence of the Tninister of miiin^ them on the Conservative side,
prevent its immediate acceptonce. The was to take place. There
deputy, Col Fawcett heartily sup- ^a^^S^™8ervative member almost at 
Ported, as did-^aleo ^«jor-Geia Lake was a Th que,tlon was. Could

ttoi°a ndtoWof the Mrïol ihe be bfoueflxt to the House! “The

Everyone knows that Ceylon Is fam- 
__  for the amount of rare and prec
ious stones found in the sands of its 

Among these is

’ er ous

dried-up river beds, 
one called "chlorophane,” a rare var
iety of fluor spar, which shines at 
night with a phosphorescent light. 
There has long been a tradition among 
the natives that a certain species of 
cobra makes use of this stone to at
tract insects in the darkness; Indeed, 

given It is “naja-kaller,” or 
A Scientist resolved to

rrl „„„ _______________ ___ test this wonderful story during a stay
tarie indeed to the whole world, the on the Island, so offered any coolie 
areat lesson to liberty. The Archbishop five rupees to point out a stone-carry- 

^_» ^Mlrinsr to insist i ins: cobra. In about a week an old

of
It does not appear to have occurred 

to the Vienna Foreign Office, remarks 
the Standard, that the Turks could 
resent the annexation of the Adriatic 
provinces in any effectual manner. The 
threatened loss of their nearest and 
best market has come as an unwel
come revelation, and has made it 
clear that a satisfactory arrangement 
with the Porte must be sought if the 
whole Monarchy is not to suffer heavy 
and permanent material Injury, 
loss of an export trade of 120 million 
florins a year is not one that the pro
ducers of Austria can endure. For 
ourselves we have no wish to see the 
blockade prolonged, and ln the general 
Interests of International concord we 
hope that the former amicable relations 
between the two South-eastern Pow
ers may be restored as soon as pos
sible. Such seems to be the view ln 
responsible quarters ln Vienna. In any 
case if Austria-Hungary and Turkey 
can reach an arrangement by direct 
negotiation the Conference would be
come a mere instrument for recording 
the transaction. If Austria could find 
means for reconciling the nominal su
zerain to the incorporation of the 
provinces Europe would only acquiesce 
It is ln the smaller Balkan States that 
the real danger lies. Servla and Mon
tenegro are still violently perturbed, 
and it is ln those quarters that the 
gravest peril to a peaceful settlement 
still exists. Absurd as It may seem 
that these two minute nations should 
provoke a rupture with a neighbor who 
could crush them with a very moderate 
effort, we cannot yet regard the con
tingency as Impossible.

powers.
pected by the National commission.

Chase left the New York Americans 
late last season when there was a good 
deal "of dissension in the club. He Is 
said to have had frequent quarrels 
with Elberfield, who was managing 
the team at the time. His health, too, 

not the best, and Hal gave this as

name

was
another reason for seeking the milder 
climate of California. He signed a 
contract with Cy Morelng of the Stock- 
ton team, and finished the season with 
that club.

FRENCH BARK CHARTERED 
AT LOWEST RATE

TheMr. Lemieux says that, immediately 
after the reply to the speech has been 
disposed Of, he will ipake a statement 
In the House of Cotrimons to regard 
to the. present status of the move
ment for cheaper cablegrams. Wbjit 
he Shall say will be Triad with great 
Interest everywhere,.

Rate of 1Ÿ» Reached WithMinimum
Fixing of La Tour de’Anvergne SEATTLE RACES

The charter- of- -toe -French bark La 
Tour d’Auvergne to carry wheat from 
Portland to '-Euriope at 17 shillings 
shows the-state-of-the charter mar
ket with regard to sailing vessels. The 
union rate recdritly suspended because 
of the hopelessness of securing char
ters by the International Sailing Ship 
Owtiers ■ Association- was -27s 6d. The 

• rate paid, the Frçnph. bark is the low.-, 
est on record from Pacific coast ports, 
other charters reported Include the 
fixing of the steamer Kish which 
brought coal from Newport News for 
the Puget Sound Navy yard which has 
been taken to load lumber for Taku 
har at Portland. The Kish Is now 
on her way to Puget Sound, being 
out 56 days. The barkentlne Amazon 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
Tacoma for Sidney.

Hawaii to Send Yacht to Compete in 
Next Summer's Regatta

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hawaii may send the yacht chris

tened after the Islands to Seattle for 
the big races during the Alaska-Yu- 
kon-Paciflc exposition. This news ar
rived yesterday from yachtsmen of 
Honolulu, Who are heading a move
ment to enter the boat ln as many 
races as possible here.

The Hawaii was designed by the 
famous expert Crowinsbield, who was 
ln Seattle a few days ago. The yacht 
entered the four-cornered Californla- 
to Hawaii ocean race last summer, to 
which the ’Gwendolyn II, of Seattle, 
took first place. The south sea craft 
was last bat the enthusiasts of the 
far-away Islands, are confident that 
with a more experienced crew and bet
ter handling their representative in 
the oceanic contest would have made 
a much better ihowlng.

It is figured that the cost of sending 
the yacht from Honolulu to Seattle 
would be to the neighborhood of *1,600, 
including the equipment of the boat 
for the long voyage and the salaries of 
the sailors. It is reported from Ha
waii’ that' CrowlnsKleld might take a 
trip to Honolulu and personally ^in
spect the vessel, giving hip views a* 
to why - his creation did not finish 
closer to.the front

Part of the expenses of the ya’tiht’s 
trip to Seattle, if the Honolulu club
men decide to send her, may be de
frayed out of Hawaii’s appropriation 
for an exhibit at the exposition»—Se- I 

t*ttlri T.-L ■■-nt'*i- f

That the rush for land in tflei west
ern provinces still continues at,a very 
rapid rate, 1» shown: by government 
figures, which • are thus ■ summarised 
by the Calgary Herald:

September lrist 
busiest months in the government 
land offices for some time prevloua 
There were 7,984 • homestead entririe 
made, which was 5,276 more than the 
coresponding month in 1907. Every 
land office ln the. west shows a tre
mendous Increase, except Brandon Mid, 
and New Westminster. Calgary Had 
a total of 462 entries; Edmonton 930; 
Lethbridge 670 and Red Deer 288. 
From government figures it is shown 
that there is an iflfcrease of 6.941 en
tries for the period extending from 
January to September last year. 
Among this number who made appli
cation In September, 2,459 were Cana’- 
dlans with an additional 483 who 
were ’mriktag second entry. As usual 
there were a large number of Ameri
cans, 1,636 having come north of the 
boundary to make their homes ln the 
west and they were accompanied by 
108 Canadians who came “home” after 
living to the states, The British isles 
Sriht" Ms 1;362. .
entries

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph says :—A highly Inter
esting semi-official piece of Informa
tion Is just to hand pointing an un
favorable turn ln the Austro-Turkish 
negotiations. Baron von Aehrenthai 
has caused it to be notified that ln no 
manner and under no circumstances 
will he agree to Turkey receiving mon
ey compensation. Consequently Tur
key is confronted by the alternative 
of either accepting the Austrian offer, 
which Is only in general terms, and 
also depends upon the agreement of 
the other Powers as to the concessions 
which I detailed yesterday, or the 
breaking off of the negotiations. This 
remarkable decision of the Foreign 
Minister comes quite unexpectedly, as 
the whole of the public and most dip
lomatists had considered pecuniary 
compensation by Austria as definitely 
decided on. It is believed that Baron 

Aehrenthal's resolution is caused 
by a fear that neither in the Austrian 

the Hungarian Parliament would 
the proposition be accepted. It Is ev
ident that this turn In affairs consid
erably complicates the situation.

was one of the

CONCRETE SCHOONER IS 
OWNED IN BALTIMORE

Mr. William Maxwell, the special 
correspondent of the Dally Mall at 
Cettinje, Montenegro, says:—Austria 
continues her preparations, and sixteen 
companies of Infantry, with artillery, 
have arrived at Bllck, the centre of 
the Herzegovina frontier. The best 
horses of the district are changing 
hands. At Krvoschle, north of Bocche 
dl Cattaro, the police and customs of
fices have been transformed into bar
racks to accommodate eight thousand 
troops. It is said that when they ar
rive the frontier will be closed. This, 
howevef-, Is extremely Improbable.

A Stone Vessel Has Been Used For 
Eleven Veers end Has Proven 

Satisfactory

Baltimore has the first -and - only 
practical sailing vessels built of con
crete to the world. This discovery 
was made following the receipt of 
news that experiments are being made 
in England with concrete vessel con
struction. But while England « only 
experimenting to test the feasibility 
of the idea, Baltimore actually has 
demonstrated It, and a concrete sail
ing vessel has been In commission for 
eieveif years.
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ere 6,248 who know our language and 
to'a meat extent our methods of 
agriculture. No time will be lost In 
"assimilating” the, majority of Jberie 

homesteaders whose cosy homes

In the absence of Sir Edward Grey 
and Sir Charles Harding, says the

new
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presumptuous and pestilent, barking at 
and biting all alike, whether they be 
blameworthly or Innocent, None are 
free from hi* attack. He spares 
neither the learned wit nor the gentle 
poet, but rends and tears without re
gard to person, reason or time."

When Mr. Tillma» concluded bis re- 
" ' thëre wffls'nSTfcrther outbreak 

laisse, the vice-president having 
admonished the" occupants of the "gal
leries against making such demonstra
tions.

Mr. Tillman was congratulated by a
Not

TREATY SEED 
AT WASHINGTON

Election Protest
Innlpeg. Jan. 11.—The election of 

Duncan Cameron, member *ir Gilbert 
Plains in the legislature,
Glen Campbell, M.P., was 
this morning on the grounds of bribery 
and corruption. The usual statutory 
Charges are all Included In the peti
tion.

Where Savages Beat Us FORMER RATES 
ARE RESTORED

w

A Chance far Allsucceeding
protested HThe rude, uncultured savage did not 

sit most of the day In a padded office 
chair, a carriage or car. His food was 
not prepared by a chef, 
hunt for something to eat. And din
ner, when he got it, was none too rich.

But the rude, uncultured savage did 
not suffer from Indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness, headaches, as we civ
ilised beings do. Exercise and the 
amount of fruit and fresh vegetables 
In his diet, kept liver, bowels and kid
neys working right.

None of us want to go back to the 
of wigwams and tomahawks, but 
of us certainly would like to have 

•the digestion of the savages.
We can, by taking "Frult-a-tlves."
Trult-a-tives" act directly on the 

stomach, liver, kidneys and skin, and 
keep these organs in perfect condition, 
“Fruit-a-tlves" bring back lost appe
tite and sound digestion to the dyspep
tic—regulate the bowels of those who 
suffer from constipation—and build 
up the whole system. Trial size 25c. 
Regular size 50c, or 6 for $2.50.

«» mar«#He had to !;
Settlement of Differences Con

nected with Boundary 
Waterways

Automobiles in P. E. I.
Charlottetown, P.BX, Jan. 11.—Fifty 

petitions have been circulated through
out Prince Edward Island for the re
peal of the anti-automobile act. They 
are being large signed by all classes, 
Including farmers, and the automo
bile may yet be seen op the roads of 
this province.

Radical Decision of Railway 
Commission in Express 

Matter

DANGERS OF Ti
II.number of Democratic senators, 

long after he had concluded his speech. 
Senator Tillnuan received a cable
gram from a London newspaper ask
ing him to express in fifty words his 
opinion of President Roosevelt, and 
said that if he would do so the tolls
would be paid at the other end. -----
senator declined to comply -with the 
request.

Owing to the unusual weather last week, many of 
our patrons were ünable to attend our big Clothing Sale, 
especially those living at a distance from the store. In 
order to give everyone an opportunity to take advantage 
of the immensç reductions in Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ 
Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Rubber Coats, Trousers, 
Knickers, Fancy Vests, House Coats, etc., our Sale will 
be continued one week longer. If you can use anything 
in the ciothing line, now is the opportunity to make an 

rthe Jike of which you may never fyave the

(By Richard U

COVERS MANY QUESTIONS A Trick to theWILL CAUSE CONFUSION The «JHStoauel Sues for Pardon
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11—General 

StoesseJ, Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff and 
several others of the officers of high 
rank now in the fortress of St. Peter 
and St Paul have applied for pardon or 
commutation of their sentences. No 
action has yet been taken. General 
Stoessel was sentenced to death by a 
court-martial in St. Petersburg for 
surrendering Port Arthur to the Japan- 

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Chairman Mabee ] ese, and this was commuted to ten 
of the railroad commission this after- 1 yeas' Imprisonment. Rear-Admiral 
noon announced the most sweeping Nebogatoff Is serving a like sentence 
decision which has ever been given by for surrendering to the Japanese in 
that body, when he read a carefully the Sea of Japan, 
prepared Judgment which abrogated 
the present express classification and 
ordered a return to the rates which 
were in existence prior to the begin
ning of the year. .

The results of this decision cannot 
as yet be computed. The managers of 
the express companies do not know, 
nor apparently do the counsel con
cerned or the railway commissioners 
who precipitated the matter.

Judge Mabee, while be carefully ex
onerated the express companies from

PEAKING o 
me of the fi 
the count™ 
ence in thel 
Kootenay.” 
foot. “ThJ 

tenderfoot alright that ti 
skunked on the banks of j 
listen to this little story, 
but I like to get my o\j 
and the tenderfoot speciJ 
serve quite all the ridicJ 
timers are sometimes so 1

“I was, I suppose, as j 
as ’the average, though] 
packed around the small 
friend, and, knowing mv 
woodcraft was concerned 
pect for the superior knov 
of the old-timers, and ne 

- tunity of listening to thei
“Having spent the sun 

located one or two clain 
supervision of a genuine 
knew his business if an; 
formed a close friendshij 
ner, I was quick to agre< 
with him trapping in tin 
low Nelson, and made u 
taste of the genuine Cans 
I had read about before !

“The place we chose 
was about four thousani 
level, as far as I could 
snow started before we h 
we did not have an over 
time finishing the habit; 
our home until the thaï 
but that is not the story 
although that meant con 
discomfort, it could not 
in any danger.

“Suffice it to say that 
cabin finished and made 
able as possible, and ha< 
before the snow had fall 
than about a foot, so 
though not easy, to mi 
traps without snowshoe 
caught quite a few mai 
when, as the snow conti 
without intermission, n 
about time that we wer< 
shoes ; why we had not 
first place I do not km 
details to his superior v 
it was because he did m 
to come upon us until ; 
cabin was completed. N 
foot-like) was that we h 
fore the snow became a 
some, but this did not : 
timer; he informed me 
for the mountains were 
quite capable of makinj 
us, which he certainly v 
ceeded to do with consic 
considering the limited l 
to work with.

“While he was mak 
was practising on them 
tinuihg to fall, and you 
snow in the mountains c 
you ever tried to ski ? 
time, and, when you firs 
it exciting enough on a 1 
thé trees and keep you; 
drifts; they are magnifi 
.get a little used to th 
which is not too steep, 
obstacles in the way, a 
feet together and count 
of magnetic attraction l 
them irresistibly one c 
tree which appears in t 
vided you are able to s 
want to, a feat which 1 
by a windmill-like exhil

“However, to be brii 
practising under the tu 
turer of the things, I mi 
well on the level or a d 
not too steep, and my j 
friend decided that I wa 
to accompany him on 
mail and some few nece 
left out of the outfit.

“The distance was a 
the woods to the track 
branch of the C. P. R., 
seven miles along the 1 
hill alright without brei 
thing more serious thar 
the nice wet snow, but 

doing some tall tl 
sibility of climbing uph 
foot long pieces of com

“Having arrived sa: 
mail and the other ict 
to suggest that I thou; 
scheme to invest in a j 
webbed snowshoes of 
back with us, as I fear 
mountain-side on ski, f 
be a physical impossil 
seemed to hurt the fee 
and hurt his pride—tl 
manufacture of the inf 
me that it was the east 
climb on them if they 
sacking ; so, reluctantl 
givings, the tenderfoot 
superior wisdom of the

days 
a tot Joint High Commission to Be 

Appointed As, Permanent 
Institution

Ï Chairman Mabee Explains That 
He Did Not Understand 

New Rates

Joseph Wharton Dead
•Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Jos. Wharton, 

ope of the largest Individual iron man
ufacturers in the United States, died 
at bis home today, aged 88.

Coal Creek Firs.
Femle, Jan. 11.—Fire occurred yes

terday at Coal Creek in a large tene
ment house owned by the C. N. P. Co., 
and rented by two parties of Chin
ese as a laundry, 
completely gutted, 
narrowly escaped. He was In bed and 
Jumped from an upstairs window with 
only underclothing on and got booth 
feet frozen.

-fl!

Washington, Jan. 11—After a long 
period of hard, patient work, 
features ot 'which ran into years,
United States Secretary of State Root 
and Ambassador Bryce, of Great 
Britain, signed a treaty for the settle
ment of international differences be
tween Canada and the United States.
The signatures were attached to the 
Instrument at the home of Secretary
Root at eight o’clock'tonight. ...............................

This la the agreement which has North Cowiehsn Nomination
been popularly alluded to as the Duncans, B.C., Jan. 11.—Nominations
"Waterways treaty," but its scope is for North Cowichan municipality were 
broader than that designation implies, made today. For reeve, A. C. Aitken 
a* it contemplates a disposition of an^ W. Herd. "Councillors ; Chemainus 
everything In the nature of differences ward, H. Bbnsall, acclamation; Comia- 
between the two countries, and mach- ken ■ ward, H. W. Bevan, acclamation; 
inery for the. settlement of questions Somenos ward, F. C- Holmes, F. M. 
that may arise along certain lines in Middleton, J. I. Mutter; Quamlchan 
the future. Provision is made for a ward, T. Pitt, R. H. Whidden. For 
Joint high commission, to be made school trustees, two vacancies Mrs. 
permanent In character. Wellburn, J. Lament and S. Green.

The Anal draft and printing of the 
treaty was not finished until late to
day. Almost at the last moment a 
whole page having to be re-printed 
because qf a slight alteration In the 
text.

Dependent upon the final ratification 
of the treaty rests the settlement of 
numerous complex questions connected 
■with the water boundaries which have 
been a source of more or less annoy
ance at different times, 
these are the regulation of the use of 
the waters of the great lakes, with the 
secondary, but none the less import
ant, question of the diversion of the 

these boundaries, including 
Niagara Fails,"'wh;ch involves that of 
the amount of water "to be taken for 
power purposes, the navigation of the 
St. John river between Maine and. New 
Brunswick and the use- of the Milk 
river in the Northwest 

To some extent the operations of the 
treaty will supercede the work of the 
International waterways commission,

■made up of representatives of Canada 
and the United States, whose duty In
cludes, among other things, the ascer
tainment and re-eitirblishment of the 
location of that portion of the Inter
national boundary between the United 
States and Canada passing through 
the great lakes. ?Tbat feature of it# 
work, however, wllUbe continued by 
the waterways commission until it is 
completed, the other portion gradually 
being absorbed by the Joint high com
mission appointed jn accordance with 
thé tréatÿ-signed tonight.

• The Twh’iTreatlee 
London, Jan. 11—The British govern

ment today received, telegraphic assent 
from both the United States and Can
ada to slight alterations In the terms 
of the draft of the waterways treaty, 
so that an absolute agreement has now 
been reached and the immediate sign
ing of the treaty Washington Is ex
pected. Canada and Newfoundland 
have not as yet approved the draft of 
the fisheries treaty,:

some

The place was 
One ChinamanTTieSprott-Sfiaw-

MSINCSS. rop’-p aeain.An Augean Stable
Washington, Jan. 11.—Sweeping re

forms affecting the criminal classes in 
the District of Cbluffi 
mended in a rtport trai 
fress by President Roosevelt today 
rom the committee appointed under 

the act of congress of May 26 last year 
to Investigate the subject.
Stafford of the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia, Is ‘chairman of 
the commission. The overcrowding of 
the Jails and workhouses, the commis
sion declares to be a stench In the 
nostrils of everyone acquainted with 
the situation.

bla are recom- 
nsmltted to con-

ALLEN & GO.VANCOUVER, BJC.

omas a choice op two so Justice Frr-e*re*MrOUB FOBinons
To every grauuato. bt-vutmt* always la 

Great Demand»
Commercia. Pitman, air* Gregg abort any suspicion of sharp practice, re- 

head, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the Iterated his former declaration that 
Biz standard makes of machines), and had he known what the new claasl- 
languagee, taught by competent special- f j cation Involved he would never have 
tais-, , , , sanctioned it. The order tor the sum
s' JÂ-8SCRIVÉn ‘A*B ATtnvtcet’PresIdem. mary annulment of the new classifi- 
L. M. ROBERTS. Oregg Shorthand. cation came as a sequence of a sharp
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand. argument, in which Judge Mabee out

lined his position and took the whole 
| blame for the present, anomalous con
dition of affairs through his own ac
tion in sanctioning the new ■schedule

x2oi Government Street Victoria, B.C.

NO CONTEST IN THE 
OAK GAY ELECTION

OLD EARTH TREMBLED 
AT SEVERAL POINTSCorrig College

Swoon Kin Park, VXOTOKIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College I of rates without comprehending what 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements they meant. While taking his share of 
of Wen-appointed Gentleman's home In the responsibility. Judge Mabee made 
MlîiyABEnCS^,HIn,ÎN. A^".na^infnï I “ plain that the board's traffic offt- 
Bujdness Life o? Prof Jwional o^Univer. cers had not grasped the situation, 
eitr Examinations. Fees inclusive and The change, be declared, amounted to 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria a substantial increase in rates, which 
ATI*. the board would not as yet pronounce

upon nor would"lt sanction. The ef- 
* feet of the judgment is therefore to a ... Tori ~ 
j treat the whole Inquiry as^aPpH- Lck came tonight from
| cation to have tite new classification Vanc*uver victoria, Tacoma and Bell-

I This was strongly protested against r^ToT bunding’ ^

providing a sound education from I by counsel for the express compa Bellingham, Jan. 11—Bellingham was 
the Kindergarten stage to the 1 nies, who pointed out that so sweep- shaken by an earthquake at 3:40 this 
preparation for McGill University. I ing a Judgment would utterly dislocate afternoon. Buildings In all parts of 
Special class for little boys. I their business, since the old schedules to^n w“e jarred, but no damage

Ml Jehason Street, 11 had been destroped, while the new wa8 done. Hundreds ot people rushed
ones would be rendered nugatory, and lnt0 the streets. The duration of the 
that express agents throughout the 6hoc)t waa about ten seconds. Brick 
country would not know how to charge buildings were so badly shaken that 
while they would have to accept husl-, the plagter fell to the floor, and there 
ness. Notwithstanding this the order wag a panic. Only one shock was felt, 
was made with the proviso that no Nanaimo, Jan. 11.—A slight earth- 
claims for damages arising from over- quake shock waa felt here at 3.65 p.m. 
charges should be allowed for ten days, fjo damage was done. At Chemainus 
subject to the decision of the board as the quake lasted for twenty seconds, 
to whether the companies had used 
due diligence in notifying their agents.

The position at present, so far as 
the express companies are concerned,
Is chaotic. They declare they cannot 
at once put rates back to the qld po
sition, while the new rates are already 
illegal. The position Is further com
plicated by the fact that an appeal to 
the governor general In council has 
been entered by the Canadian North
ern. As to what the effect of thte- 
would be, Mr. Shepley, chief counsel 
for the commission, said this afternoon 
that be did not know. The whole po
sition was such that he could not ex
plain It, nor could anyone else.

The indications are that the prob
lem will have to be worked out by the 

I express companies, aided by the pati
ence of the public and occasional ap
peals to the railway commission.

Chairman Mabee In his decision said 
the charges on returned empties and 
the adoption of the weight and meas
urement rule would largely Increase 
the revenues of the companies. In 
some cases the new rates would mean 
a» Increase of nearly one hundred per 
cent.

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREAll Nominees to Council Re
turned by Acclamation— 

Only, One Change
Yesterday's Shock Felt From 

Tacoma to Comox—No 
Damage Done

Included in

Before Buying
principal, J. w. cmntcH. M. a.

GROCERIES
waters of Those nominated for the Oak Bay 

council were declared elected by accla
mation yesterday by Returning Officer 
J. S. Floyd. There was no contest for 
reeve, for councillor in any of the 
three wards, or for the vacancies 
among the trustees, caused by the re
tirement as required, of two of the 
five members of the body. As a re
sult there are no changes in the per
sonnel of the governing bodies of the 
neighboring municipality, except 
those caused by the vftluntary with
drawal of several of those who acted | 
during 1908. For Instance the new 
reeve is WiUtam Henderson, who takes 
the place of W." E. Oliver. The latter, 
however, Is still on the council, having 
accepted a nomination In North 
Ward, thus filling the vacancy created 
through the election of Mr. Henderson 
to the higher-office. Thus the only 
new -bouneil)or is J, L- Colbert, who 
will occupy the seat of "W. Fernie, ryho 
could not see his way clear to run 
again owing to the increasing pres
sure of private business. Likewise 
there is blit one new trustee, F. H. 
Wollaston taking the place vacated by 
H. F. Hewitt, who was unable to de
vote bis time to public affairs during 
the present term. Therefore there will 
be no elections on Saturday the 16th 
inst.

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

•OAKSXKO AM» DAT SCHOOL

Write ua for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.|

%
PRINCIPAL, MBS. ST7VTXS.

CO PAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, ac

At Kerne Prifiay.
Barter Term Opens January 6th..

P. O. Box 48,

e-
i

An earthquake shock of some twelve 
seconds "duration wa* felt. to. Vancou
ver, Cotoox, Albernl and this city yes
terday at 8.52 p.m. Bamfield cable sta
tion reports two shocks. - The motion 
of the earth Was quite perceptible;

Professor Oraort, the great Japanese 
authority on eeismography. when here 
recently stated that slight shocks might 
occasionally be fell upon northern Cali
fornia to the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
They would never be of great extent, 
nor would they cause damage. They 
proved a very efficient safety valve an( 
were similar to the ones experienced 
In Montreal and eastern Canada.

The quake was well recorded on the 
Victoria seismograph. The swing of 
the pendulum was about five milli
meters, or three-sixteenths of an Inch,

t •

JANUARY SALEm
Good For Ten Daysi

Ih drder to reduce our stock as low as possible before stocktaking, 
we offer you

personnel of theThe complete 
Council and the Board of School 
Trustees, with the names of their 
proposers and seconders follows:

Reeve
25% DISCOUNTFebt and Mouth Disease

Washington, Jan. 11—Behind closed 
doors today Secretary Wilson, of the 
department of agriculture,. told the 
house committee of agriculture some 
startling facts about the fight against 
the foot and mouth .disease. It is be
lieved that human. beings have de
veloped the disease. If not from serum 
for vaccination, In -which the disease 
Is believed to have been Imported from 
abroad," then by eating the meat of dis
eased cattle.

On Gramtcwarc, Tinware, Wire Goods, 
Door Mats

Our Discount of 15 per cent, on Heaters still continues»

William Henderson, proposed by H. 
Crane and seconded by R. :J. Jameson. 

CouncillorsTWENTY-SIX KILLED
North Ward:—W. E. Oliver, proposed 

by H. Crane and seconded by H. A. 
Turner; J. Herrick McGregor, propo
sed by H. A. Turner and seconded by 
U Crane.

Centre Ward:—William Noble, pro
posed by W. Femle and seconded by 
F. Burrell; F. B. Pemberton, proposed 
by T, R. Ross and seconded by F. 
Burrell.

South Ward:—S. R. Newton, propo
sed by'T. H. Sbptboti and seconded by 
J. J. Shallcross; J. JL Colbert, proposed 
by A. C. Arnold and seconded by F. 
Burrell.

Â Gas Explosion in Illinois Coal Mine 
Takes Life of All the Workmen 

But One

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Duquoln, Ills., Jan. 11—A disastrous 
gas explosion in which 26 men lost 
their lives occurred yesterday in 
Joseph Letter's famous colUery at 
Zeigler, a spark from a trolley pole 
from an electric motor coming In con
tact with a pocket of gas being given 
as the cause of the explosion.

Americans killed by the explosion 
include foreman Willis Warner and 
Albert Kerr. An expert who had been 
experimenting with the gas in the 
mines at Zeigler left on Wednesday, 
confident that he had placed the mine 
In a safe condition to be operated.

The lone survivor of the explosion 
was an Itlaian youth, who escaped un
harmed. All the bodies have been 
covered. Washington, Jan. 11.—Being greeted

The men entombed were engaged in by kpplause from the galleries when 
clearing away the debris caused by he entered the Senate 'chamber today 
the recent fires In the mine, and It was to reply to President Roosevelt’s strict- 
expected that operations would be re- ures In respect to hls connection with 
sumed this week after two months' Oregon timber lands transactions, 
suspension. Senator TIHman, of South Carolina,

The bodies taken from the mine are proceeded to read hls prepared te* 
badly burned. Tweny-seven men en- marks with little attempt at oratOrl- 
tered the mine on the night shift. The cal effort He was accorded careful 
explosion was peculiar, it was not attention by senators ^on both sides 
heard, or any shock felt at the pas- of the chamber, the public and private 
sage of the shaft. Only a puff of galleries being taxed to tiielr full çapa- 
L?nV. waB -een In April. 1906, an city by visitors whs occupied all the 
explosion in the mine killed 51 men. men and‘

women unabi, to gain admittance, 
stood for nearly three hours vainly 
hoping to enter the gallerlps.

“It has been expected and desired,” 
Mr. Tillman said, "that having made 
my own defence, I should turn my bat
teries on my assailant. I do not feel 

Montreal, Jan. 11.—At its meeting that my strength is sufficient for the 
this afternoon the city council consid- ! double task, for my physicians have 
erod the threat of the Montreal Light,1 warnec^jne against over-taxing my- 
Heat and Power company to out off self. One of the truest and best sentl- 
the city's electric lights on the 16th, ments in English literature Is this from 
provided the city by that date bas not Tennyson: ‘Soiling another will never 
come to some arrangement with the make oneself clean.’ 
company as to the price to be paid. “The president lives in a glass house. 
The company offered to submit the with even a glass floor in it, and 
matter to arbitrators without binding should remember the old adage. He 
them In any way. After some hours’ has exerted all the power of the gov- 
discussion It was decided to instruct eminent to destroy me, hut I feel 
the company to continue lighting the that I stand unscathed, because If all 
city’s streets until the appropriation other arguments jafi to convince men. 
made at the beginning of the year, the character for rectitude, truthful- 
which nrovided for payment at the ness and honesty which J have bunded
old rate, was exhausted- Just what V16 (.Blhîiï"mve ^itiwii-ks"^ MenWwho 
is the meaning of the resolution adopt- at. last be my bulwarks. Men who
ei‘ta^tWn and tt“ questiSUle have always been *an fi o orabe
It the city controller will feel justl- do not without any
fled in paying the company what It hypocrites at slxty-one without any 
demands or will cjsf*>r that he^g nsees^y. ^ ^ ^ ge8s|0n u my 
only Justlfledto naytog at the rate poge to devote some tipie to bring- 
per lamp under thfe old contract A {L. Theodore Roosevelt face to face 
lawsuit appears to be In sight with hls true self and let the people

of the United States see what character 
of man they have been bowing down 
to. For the present I content myself 
with applying to him this, quotation 

Spenser's Fâlrle Queen: ‘He 
ranges throughout the whole world; 
neither Is there any that can restrain 
him.’ Of tote he has grown especially

The B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.PREPARES RIG STICK 
FOR THE PRESIDENT

INDRAVELLI SAILS 
FOR THE ANTIPODES

Corner Yates arid Broad Streets.
Warehouse Phone i6ii.'Phone 82.Fi /

■ole Agents for Nepht Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime, Senator Tillman Says He Will 

Pay Him Attention Later
School Trustees

C. R. Stewart, proposed by S. R. 
Newton and seconded by J. Phair; 
F, H. Wollaston, proposed by J. Phair 
and seconded by S. B. Stewart.

Members of the board who do not re
tire until next year:—T. S. Gore, E. G. 
Henshall and Mrs. A. E. Johnston.

Considerable Interest la being evin
ced In the public meeting called for 
next Thursday evening at the Oak Bay 
school-house, Oak Bay avenue. It has 

.been arranged. for the. purpose of 
giving the residents of the district an 
oppostunity of learning what work has 
been undertaken and carried through 
during the past twelve months and the 
projects on the tapis fbr 1909. ' Ad
dresses, it 1* understood, wHl be deli
vered by the new reeve, W. Hender
son, and by the councillors who have 
been re-elected. In all probability Mr.

, Colbert will, briefly outline his policy 
in connection with the various prob
lems' confronting the municipality and 
with which the council will have to 
grapple* this year. Although the 
gathering takes place on the same 
night as the Victoria election, It Is 
thought that-the results will be known 
before the beginning of proceedings, 
so that those who wish to learn the re
sults will be able to obtain the Infor
mation before responding to the first 
call to order fronf Mr. Henderson in 
hls official capacity.

Aorangi and Kumeric Due This 
Week—The Boveric at 

- Crofton 1RAYMOND & SONE The Store That Serves You Best'OnNo. til Pandora BL. Victoria B.C
re- Good Things to Eat This 

Cold Weather
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

The steamer Indravelli of the Can
adian- New Zealand line sailed from 
the outer wharf yesterday for the 
Antipodes carrying a large cargo of 
lumber and general freight for New 
Zealand and Australian ports. For 
the past week or more she has been at 
Sidney taking on a big shipment of 
lumber- from scows. Capt. Home, 
overlooker for T. B. Royden & Ço., 
owners of the Indravelli and other 
steamers of the Indra line, who was 
In command for a round trip, suc
ceeding Capt. Cullington, has left the 
steamer and the former Chief officer, 
Capt. Richardson went out In com
mand. The steamer Den of Ruthven 
which Is running with the Indravelli 
In the Canadian-New Zealand line, 
was reported from Honolulu on Jan. 
6th and Is expected here this week, 
about Thursday.

■ Several steamers are due this week. 
The Canadian-Austraita liner Aorangi 
is expected In port on Thursday or 
Friday from Sydney, Brisbane, Suva, 
and Honolulu. She left the Hawaiian 
port on Thursday. The steamer 
Kumeric of the Bank line, on her 
way from Manila, via Hongkong and 
the usual ports of call, leaving Yoko
hama December 29th is due on Thurs
day. The steamer Cyclops of the Blue 
Funnel line was scheduled to leave 
Yokohama on Sunday for this port.

The steamer Boveric of the Bank 
line engaged to the Australia service 
passed UP to Crofton on Sunday with 
a part cargo of 2,240 tons of Aus
tralian cqke for the Crofton Smelter.

Life Is Too 
Short Eminent physicians say that every person should eat plenty of 

Honey and sweet things during the cold weather. Nothing better for 
the lungs than Honey. t
WILD ROSE HONEY, per tin, 31.60 and.................
MANILLA DRIPS, per tin, 75c, 40c and ...............
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, per tin ................................
IMPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP, per tin, $1.25, 75c and
TEA GARDEN DRIPS, per tin, $1.10, 65c and.........
PIJ.RE MAPLE SYRUP, per bottle, 60c; per tin, gallon...............,.$2.26
PURE MAPLE SUGAR, per pound 
MAPLENE, per box..........................

To be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

75c
Own Your Own Gas 

Plant
26c
20c

Easy to operate and less expen
sive than other lights.

Call or write for particulars now.

40c
MONTREAL’S LIGHT 86cI

City Council end Company Likely to 
Be Tangled Up in Lawsuit Ovpr 

the Question
25c

Hayward & Dods 50c

Plumbing and Heating
Cor. Fort and Blanchard 

Phone 1854 DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Up-to-date- Grocers.

1317 Government St wasTels. 52, 1052 and tggo.Mr. Richardson Denies
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—R. L. Richardson, 

owner of the Winnipeg Tribune, em
phatically denies that he has sold the 
Tribune, or that he is negotiating for 
Its sale ,as reported in the Free Press 
tonight. He further says he has not 
been approached by anyone connected 
with the C P.R. to whom the sale was 
alleged to have been made.

J
DX3TKZOT.VXOTOKIA

NOTICE Is hereby given 
Court of Revision and Appeal, under the 
provisions of the “Assessment Act, 
1903" and the “Public Schools Act. 
1905," for Corporations and for the Vic
toria City, North Victoria, South Vic
toria and Coast Divisions of the a'oove 
District, will be held at the Assessor's 
Office, Parliament Bulldlnfis. Victoria, 
on Friday, the 22nd day of January, 
1909, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ 6th January. 
1909. THOS. S. FUTCHER.
Judge of Court of Revision and Appeal.

that a■ Northern Interior of B. C.
Took Excellent Stand.

An excellent stand was taken In 
the Christina* exams by J. Pearse, 
who matriculated from the University 
school of this city and entered McGill 
University, faculty of arts. He ranked 
as follows: Latin, (1st year), first to 
first class; Trigonometry (1st year), 
first In first class; Physics (1st year), 
tenth in first class; Geometry (1st 
year), tenth in first class; French 
(lrd year., third In second class.

Ignorance of Canada.
Liverpool, Jan. 9.—Addressing a 

meeting here today, F. E. - Smith, 
Conservative M.P., for Walton criticis
ed David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
the exchequer for telling an audience 
that while Liverpool was the centre 
of shipping, we cannot export to Can
ada for four months in the year. "This 
ignorance of English public men 0$ 
Canadian affairs," said Mr. Smith, ’“is 
one that produces incalculable barm in 
the colonies,"

Miners and prospectors going Into Telkus, Omenles or Inglneca Camp, 
will find « full stppk of mining too Is. camp outfits *nd provisions st my 
■rnsrsl .tor* St Hxzslton, whieh Is ths head of navigation on the 8keena

u
Efe:

On Saturday afternoon the Empress 
Palm Room presented a bright and 
cosy scene, ' many well known mem
bers of Victoria society giving tea par
ties there. Among those noticed was

wm BKK» nryxi stock_____
STANDARD Bred 8. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and bens, for sale, from $1.00 
up from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station, 
V. L

Hiver and hesdqusrtor» for outfitt ing for above points.
:

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.from

S. S. Raymond, of Crofton, is a Mrs. Roper, of Cherry Creek, who en- 
guest at the Empress, tertalned a large party at her table.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Humting and Fishing. Here and Elsewhere1 " ..... . *■ .. ■ —■ ——
As the bizarre flotilla came more within right into the middle of a covey especially in 

our ken we saw that the seven boats were the early part of the season (September), and 
floating down stream abreast of one another, had them rise all around me.

• and that they each contained three standing This the French partridge does not very 
men, one steering and the other two in charge often allow either man or dog to do, generally 
of cormorants. The great braziers, now close running, instead of “lying close’’ and taking to 
upon us, illumined the darkness with a vivid the wing to the nearest rough ground to hide, 
glare, and the wood fires could be heard crack- such as in a fence, brushwood, thick grass or 
ling loudly as they showered thousands of .even into a bunch of nettles.

DANGERS OF THE WOOt>S ed forth for the return journey, accompanied a totally different life, and the man with grit
by a French-Canadian friend of his with a may make amusing mistakes, but is never
pair of prairie snowsfyoes, who thought he wholly contemptible.” 
would like to pay us a visit and see our suc
cess with the traps.
, “Luckily for us there was an early morn
ing train which landed us at the foot of the

PEAKING of cold snaps reminds mountain trail at about ten a.m. That left us Having long felt a keen desire to witness 
me of the first winter I put in in about six and a half hours of daylight to this interesting sport, I was
the country, and a little experi- make the five to six miles to the cabin. to seize the opportunity of doing so when sparks into the water. The whole produced a Qn a hot day Master Redlegs is utterly use-
ence in the backwoods of West "The first short hill I negotiated success- visiting Japan last year. With this idea in peculiarly weird effect, and one not easily for- )ess {or sport> as very little running makes him 
Kootenay.” Thus the tender- funy but slowly—crab fashion After that view, accompanied by my wife, I went to forgotten. The head fisherman in each boat as helpless as a duck. French partridges can

L foot. “That was one on the there was quite a long stretch of almost level Nagoya and Gifu early in June to await the stood in the forepart of his craft, a brightly lit then be picked up panting out of tufts of grass
tenderfoot alright that time when you all got country which would have been comparatively advent of a favorable night. At this time figure against the indigo background, in- his nettles and other thick herbage. The keeper s
. . . .................................... . . j y - -------------  - " ------- —----- ---* u~*•- t-*-» —1“<1e attarh* retriever on such a day will bring in as many

unshot as shot birds. The second fault

II.

(By Richard L. Pocock.)

A Trick to the Tenderfoot.
FISHING WITH CORMORANTS IN 

JAPANU __ ______  Q ____ _ was naturally glad ling loudly
to seize the opportunity of doing so when sparks into the water. The whole produced a

skunked on the banks of the old Kootenay, but easy to an expert. My ankles werefhowever,

__ ________'_____ . , ________ their necks. As the birds were diving ana brought to light by the first is that in the first
Although the torrential rain had only ceased swimming in all directions, it was quite mar- ^ tbe sbooting season, when the coveys arc 
at noon -of the third day, by nightfall the velous to witness the dexterity with which he nQt broken up and therefore are not wild, and 

' - - ' - kept the reins from becoming hopelessly en- ^ weather wantl) red legs is an ideal game
bird for the poacher, and, out here, the game

ed to as many cormorants by collars round 
their necks. As the birds were diving and. I don’t want to boast.... getting more and more tired, and I fouttd it _... . ... _ ., . ....

like to get my own back occasionally, increasingly difficult to keep pushing along at turtmlent river became ^practicable for fishing, 
and the tenderfoot species do nof always de- a pace to keep up with the others ; at last, as 
serve quite all the ridicule- some of you old- they were obviously growing impatient of the** *■ ™s s* ■■■

“Havingspent the summer prospecting, and tern- . through the straggling and dimly-lighted wUh uncouth cries; but this was hardly need- nlght.
located one or two claims with the help and “After a little show of reluctance, they yield- streets of Gifu the view beyond the town was ^ for tbey were diving every few seconds, Although the French partridges are hand-
supervision of a genuine old-time miner who ed to my persuasvn’.s and ,-oon forged ahead completely obscured, and we could see nothing and with really extraordinary energy. Judging some, hardy game birds they are not, in my
knew his business if anyone did, and having of me ; as soon as they were out of sight I took t.^le beautiful pine-clad hills and the wi e tbe success Qf their efforts, the water must opinion, as satisfactory as the English or Hun- 
formed a close friendship with my older part- counsel with myself and abandoned the cause fertile valley through which the INagara have been teeming with fish, doubtless attract- garian for stocking a new country like Canada, 
ner, I was quick to agree to’but in the winter of my. misery at the first little slope, and left runs- Bu.t thl® we ’ , J3” V ed by the light of the braziers. The gullets of not only for the reasons stated above, but be-
with him trapping in the hills some miles be- them sticking up in the snow in case I ever felt moonlit nights the fishermen always re the birds very soon became distended with cause ground and wing vermin is excessive
low Nelson, and made-up my mind to have a like coming back to te*ui them at some future aThome, these conditions prec u mg a p - tbg f;sb they had captured—the collar, of everywhere, and protection, strong protection
taste of the genuine Canadian winter life which date. After that I ploughed along in my own sibility ot a large catch. course, effectually prevented them from swal- throughout the year, must be given this bird,
I had read about before leaving the old land. primitive fashion on my flat feet slowly but Arriving at the quayside we found a boat lowin their prey outright. When replete the not so much against natural vermin but against

“The place we chose to build our dabin surely; even though the trail was broken more awaiting us, having been previously ordered birds would swim idly on the surface of the two legged vermin known here as game hogs, 
was about four thousand feet above the lake or less by those in front it was a hard grind, by our Japanese friend, who had kindly made water> and_ noting this> the fisherman would who, like the poacher, will find red legs an
level, as far as I could judge, and the winter though J was free from the irritation of slip- aU arrangements necessary for our comfort. immediateiy haul them into the boat, the birds ideal bird to fill his bag with, especially in
snow started before we had the roof on, so that pi»g back one foot at least for every two for- This boat proved to be a large one but being protesting feebly to this proceeding by utter- warm weather. British Columbia, or any other
we did not have an over and above comfortable ward as J ha hitherto been doing. sljaped like a broad, flat-bottomed punt, she ; sundry croaks of annoyance. Holding the province in Canada, cannot give the protectiontime finishing the habitation which was to be - “Crossing creek which was not yet Com- drew very few inches of watted and was there- bjfd firmly by the body, he would then deftly required by this bird to.,ns^pa .^rly
our home until the thaw' came in the spring, pletely frozen over, a drink of ice water was a fore eminently suited for the navigation of this run bls flngers along the neck, by which means and overflow. If such protection c “ d
but that is not the story that I want to tell, a! fine refresher and put new life into me, better shallow river Her furniture was very hm, ed the wretched bird was forced to disgorge all its given I see no reason why 1he hardy red leg
although that meant consideràble hardship and than any whiskey (the worst thing possible to ««der the™ fish- The cormorant would thereupon be should not be introduced But‘f
discomfort, it cotild not be said to involve us indulge in on a trip of this sort-it goes to had been sjread upon the boards and upon thrown back into the water to continue its ly. protected the Enghshor Hungarian birds
in anv danger. vour legs every time and does no good at all these we were able to recline at full length A work_ would be the most preferable.

“Suffice it to sav that we eventually got the in the way of putting new life in you)—and couple of paper lanterns hung beneath the During the night a single bird will catch
cabin finished and made as snug and comfort- a slow and monotonous plug brought,me at ^lTo^scurity^No sooneThad"'we tàkïn oîir !arg* of fished, seeing Aatowr a “America’s Coming Game Bird” is the title
able as possible, and had our line, of. traps out last to the foot of the last long climb at about charge pushed hundred b’rds,are UnS!d’hr;nL Tn J rich har- of a little book.let containing many particulars
hefore the «now had fallen to a denth of more three o’clock in the afternoon. After another places tnan tne two men in cnarge pusneci very considerable, and brings in a rich har about Hungarian partridges published by
than about a foot so that it was possible drink here I girded my loins for the last great her into the swift current and the next mo- vest for them owners, which perhaps more than Messrs. Wenz and Mackensen, naturalists,

t ’. , P ( ’ effort and started up the hill; on the first ment we realized that they were forcing the compensates them for many months of en- Yardlev Pa The future of dur game birdsS,Ew« ’Ey tS rsSdta#*®*; -P ™ »»> ÿ.r.r.Ll .tit,.,? æs ■**& wh",he -w"** >* S,Snïîé,, «ll 4 ,=%« t° bo*caiLht. auite a few marten - eood skins too ' Sow at the side of the trail which" did not /knEbll <Z,nd concluded the cormorants are rewarded by a Canfdian and American sportsmen, and the lat-

SxAiik
details to his superior wisdom’ but I presume to his ordinary means of locomotion to carry wards of an hour. individual is known by a name, and, further- Their whole history shows them to be suitable
it was because he d°d Mt expect the snowfall him to the top of the hill. The midsummer night was delightfully soft more, has its own recognized place on the gun- American conditions. At first they were
to œme upon us until a little later' after the “About a third of the way up, when I was and warm, but a sultry breeze just fanned our wale of the boat. When fed up they sitjuiety fçw ifl number m Europe, but the advance of
SbtnTas completed Mv suggestion (tender- still going comparatively strong in knee-deep faces, and could be heard rustling the leaves in m a row, preening themselves and occasionally agriculture favored them, and they spread
caoin was completed. My suggestion ftenaer & b.,rd voices abead 0f me to my in- a distant grove of bamboos. Over the paddy exchanging a friendly peck or croak with their .«j . continent Is able to give an open sea-fore" the snow became any dee'per and bought tense’ disgust ; here, I thought, wer the other «elds on the further bank the faint blue lights neighbors They entirely ignore the presence ^ afid ex t considerable quantities as well,
some but thTs did not «em good to tlie old- two coming back to meet me, and felt quite o a myriad fire-flies could be seen twinkling Gf mankind, and are apparently quite fearless. are hardy, prolific, a great benefit to the
timer- he informed^me^iSt Ae clear tltihg capable of making to the end of the journey like so many_ stars while above the murmur The particular kind of fish caught by these farJin community, and thrive better under
S the moun^ns w^e ski and that he xva! before dark and without assistance. It riled of the river the loud, musical drone of singing cormorants is known as “ai,” and is high y the protection of cultivation thamn thewil-
ouite capable of” mdeitfg a ' couple' of pair'lor ^ me to think they were coming to help me frogs was faintly audible. prized by the Japanese gourmets, consequently derness. They are twice the size of ordinary
q ^ ^ P P when I needed no help. Our destination was a point about a mile it commands a comparatively high price m the qUa£^ and combine with the good qualities

“As the voices came nearer I shouted to above Gifu, in daylight commanding a view of markets. In size if averages only 6 in. to 8 un., which have served to make the Bob White
them asking what they were coming back for, a long stretch of water, though now we could perhaps less, and hardly ever exceeds 12 in. in such favorites, the added ability to withstand
I was alright and they need not worry, but go barely see the dim outline of the hills towering length. To us it looked, and, indeed, tasted, co]d weatber and hardships. The weight of an
back and keep a good fire going. The reply above us. On looking about us we discovered something like a smelt ; but I believe it really adult Hungarian partridge is about two to two

less polite than forcible, your old-timers that at least a dozen boats had already congre- belongs to the family Salmomdae, being and a quarter pounds, the length of the body
certainly artists in language. Coming gated at the same plac$, evidently bent on the gnown to ichthyologists as Plecoglossus altive- being from twelve to fourteen inches and they

back nothing (imagine the ornamental re- same errand as ourselves. These boats were :s. Temminck and Schlegel. It is apparently measure from tip to tip of wings eighteen to
marks, which are unprinatble), they were still almost exactly similar tp. our own, but the light migratory, and does not run up from the sea twenty„two inches. It will be seen from this
„oing up • all very well for me to get fresh and from their round-bellied lanterns showed that until about May. It is said to increase rapidly that tbey are more than twice the size of the
funny about it they had been breaking the they were packed with a picturesque throng of jn size as the summer advances, so that the ^ White. Their size and strength play a
trail for me, all I had to do was to follow, laughing, merry-making Japanese, and the bigger fish are not caught until the latter end most important part in their adaptability to
Now that sounds all very well, but I can as- sound of their revelry soon came pleasantly to 0f the sçason.—Collmgwood Ingram cold climates, because they can easily work
sure you that in that kind of snow the man us from all sides. A passionate love of sight- ----- 0----- themselves out of deep snow in which quail
breaking the trail on good snowshoês cer- seeing is an innate characteristic of this race, Teu rriTiMfiARTAN would perish. In their native country extremetainly ought not to have a harder time, to put and cormorant fishing, as alone practised on FRENCH, HUNGARIA variati£ns of heat and cold are frequent, but the
it mildly, than the man who follows him in the Nagara, seems to especially appeal to their FAKX partridges do not seem to suffer from these
ordinary footgear. Be that as it may, when I sense of the weird and grotesque. I am told auestion now being dis- changes. . Their size extreme hardiness, high
reached them I found the ski expert just that from the middle of May to October (which With regard to the questmn now b g prolificness and swiftness on the wing, make
about all in, incapable even of bad language, is the fishing season) a similar concourse of cussed in British Columbia as : the Hungarian partndge the i,deal game bird
and desiring nothing but to be allowed to sit heavily-laden boats ‘may be seen leaving the French P«£»dgwednIe °ut tbe0fnge iencè for stocking purposes. Both parents are un
down and rest. The French Canadian was a quay at Gifu every night, and that during I can assure readers fi-om my O P^ tiring guardians of their young, and owing to
little better, but had had about all he wanted, August, when the fishing is at its best, the that there is no_truthgin t 1 & ‘ j hj[ this care large proportions are reared so that 
and it was up to the tenderfoot to make a su- number?; are increased ten-fold, while once a deed, Xhe tL tWo varieties live « doesn’t take long to populate a whole dis-
oreme effort to save the situation. ye* the Mikado himself honors the scène with invariably found that the two varieties birds feed m coveys in the morn-P 7TCh: pro«°si„„ ch,„g,d iu fi„, ,h= l vi.it. , , , , E,hs"sPto'S ,‘omb=aK',8^e,»H. S »- i«g= “d evening, and ,ow„df„„„ ,=,„« «»
rhechaco on his flat feet breaking the trail for The home of the fishermen (who always SP ^t o, ?-r . 88 some secluded spot to take their ease and dust
tbp native-born on webs followed slowly and work in company) is about ten miles above English . . themselves. Partridges are easily pleased and ,
naînfullv bv the ski rxMrt alsTon his flat feet toe town of Gifu and each evening, when the If it were the case that the French birds c£m ticaUy make their living anywhere. ^
r, o not wfsh to nile Tthe agonv or hotd my- conditions are favorable, they drift down the drive out the English ones the French part- Few birds so strictly adhere to their once se-
Lîf uo ara heroFin any wav? bu7.nerel™to river to a point some ten miles below, cover- ridges would have^been shot out m Britain lected abode as the Hungarian partridges.

l vou that sometimes the despised tender- ing in this way about twenty mi^es of ground, years ago. Instead of that, g Even their offspring do not wander away,
font «cores an occasional trick They return again at their leisure during the lish birds are found together on many large partridges are sociable, peaceful and affection-
foot scores an occasional trick. Those wishing to see the perfor- estates today throughout the United Kingdom. ate and will amiably share territory with quail.

“The distance was about six miles through “The story has often been told of the per- daytime. stream for rather over a Time and again I have seen both varieties feed- For t in the fieid partridges cannot be sur-
the woods to the track of the Nelson-Robson suasio'ns, entreaties, objurgations, and even where thev await the arrival of the boats, ing most amicably together, and at the end of passed They are more swift in flight thanbranch of the C. P. R., and from thereabout stronger measures that have often to be re- ™ h fthermen as they float down to a day’s shooting taken as many of one species p {] and wil3[ lie much closer to cover. When
- . miles along the track. I got.do^n the sorted to to get a man along in the snow when I«® of Gifu. This was exactly what we as of the other out of the game bag. fkished they fly like shot from a shell and at
hill alright without breaking any limbs or an>- the thermometer is away down in the depths. , The present controversy in British Colum- different angles. It requires a good marks-
thing more serious than a few dozen falls into We used them all ; when we were still a con- not waited lone when our Tapanese bia on the respective merits of the two birds man under favorable conditions to bag more
the nice wet snow, but while on the journey I siderable distance from camp, darkness over- We had & darkness was thrashed out in Britain some years ago, tban tWo of these swift birds on a raise. Kun-
was doing some tall thinking about the pos- took us, and I had in places to feel for the ^P tb^ rome^’-^ said Away to the north and the principal fault or crime brought garian partridge, mate in pairs only, and not
sibility of climbing uphill again on these seven blazes on The trees. At last the cabin door ^ee’.^bey d bv a fainf ruddy glow against Master Frenchman was his very un- less tban twelve pairs should be planted out
foot long pieces of concrete slipperiness. was reached and we staggered in; it was the ^e night Derceptfble but’momentariiv gamey habit of using his red legs instead of in one section. The liberation requires to be

“Havintr arrived safe in town and got our tenderfoot who lighted the fire ; it was the at^first sc;a y P P A few minutes later his wings. This fault brought another fault carefully done, or the birds will continue to
mail and tlie other ictas I had the temerity tenderfoot who fetched the water, and it was 1 g Din-points of light showed one by into the light, and condemned red legs in the get as far away from their captor as possibletfl^suggest^hat I thought a would be . good not until the “ûrvfoî The rive, anj eyes of all good sportsmen. fill exhausted. 'Th, era,es in which the bird,
schJîffto invest in a pair of “bear-paws.” the istered =omc hi° nP?o helr^out the ski man to grew steadily larger as they drifted towards Now, when fresh blood is required m the are confined should be so loosened that the 
webbed snowshoes of the mountains, to take able to bear a hand to help put the s Ss In a very short while we saw that these Old Country from the continent the Hungarian birds can escape themselves, and if food and
bark with us as I feared that to climb a steep bed. were reallv flaming braziers ; great iron is preferred and meets with the readiest sale, water have been previously placed near by somountain-side on ski, for me at any rate would 'He was a good man and a g°°d p^"^ bf’kets of fire, standing^out about 2 ft. from • -not because red legs drives the English native that the birds can easily find the same on hb-
be a physical, impossibility. My suggestion and have no wish to ru it in orJak X ^he prow of each boat In the light of these bird out, but because the Hungarian and Eng- eration they will almost invariably make their
seemed to hurt the feelings of my companion out hero. But remern er, a tenaerioot m y . V {i number of dark objects could lish birds are so much alike in habits, size, and home where they found their first feed. Part- and hurt his pride-the pride he took in the not now all about the back^ds but a man ganng^ tires a u ^ither over plumage> that it is difficult to tell one from the ridges can be successfully raised in captivity if
manufactured? the infernal things; he assured who has rowed STn a S- the dater, and at the* same time our ears were other. Like the English bird they “lie very reasonable care is taken In their wild state
me that it was the easiest thing in the world to football match, and held up ms ena in a c ikd . strange cries and the clattering close” to dogs, the covey rising together with they are hardly ever subject to disease, and
climb on them if they were only muffled with cal momort at Play IS ^>4 “Jrtiy got some sound of oars being knocked against the sides that titting whirr of wings which is so attrac- when this occurs in captivity it shows faulty
sacking" • so reluctantly and with some m.s- a college dude, he nas prooa y g this being done to encourage tive to all sportsmen, but very disconcerting to management. A varied diet is recommended,
gtvings, the tenderfoot bowed once more to the makes Se «quatoe oi tL birds in’their labors. the amateur. I have more than once walked -Rod and Gun.
superior wisdom of the old hand, and we start-

but
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un-

us, which he certainly was, and which he pro
ceeded torio with considerable skill, especially 
considering the limited number of tools he had 
to work with.

“While he was making them, and while I 
was practising on them, the snow was con
tinuing to fall, and you know the way it does 
snow in the mountains of the Kootenays. Have 

ever tried to ski? It is a fascinating pas-
will find

was
are

you
time, and, when you first start in you 
it exciting enough on a hillside trying to dodge 
thé trees and keep your nose out of the deep 
drifts ; they are magnificent things when you 
,get a little used to them on a down grade 
which is not too steep, provided there are no 
obstacles in the way, and you can keep your 
feet together and counteract the curious form 
of magnetic attraction which appears to draw 
them irresistibly one on eàch side of every 
tree which appears in the path, and also pro
vided you are able to stop# yourself when you 
want to, a feat which I usually accomplished 
by a windmill-like exhibition of acrobatics.

“However, to be brief, after a few days of 
practising under the tuition of the manufac
turer of the things, I managed to get on fairly 
well on the level or a down grade which was 
not too-steep, and my guide, philosopher and 
friend decided that I was sufficiently advanced 
to accompany him on the trip to town for 
mail and some few necessaries which had been 
left out of the outfit.
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d Saturday Will Be Busy 
Days at the Big Store

Friday an
VOL. L. NO. 215

:

CHILD IS FOUND 
IN REGGIO R:

l
-

Little Boy Rescued A| 
Soldiers After Being 

prisoned Twenty Da
&

sih2SF.:;: r,.srr,£ ,*«-

:

EARTH SHOCKS COI

Number of Killed in Me: 
Now Estimated at N 

Thousand

i-
I.

ROYAL WORCESTER COR
SETS, style 501 as illustrat
ed, regular selling price 
$3.00. Friday’s price . . $2j25

ROYAL WORCESTER COR
SETS, style 591 as Illustrat
ed, selling price $3.50. Fri
day’s price .„ .. . t .. $2.50

ROYAL WORCESTER COR
SETS, two very popular 
models that sold at $4.00. 
Friday’s price.............. $2.75

D. & A. CORSETS, two of the 
best qualities that we carry in 
this make, reg. prices $5.75 
and $6.00. Friday's price $3.50

D. & A. CORSETS, regular 
price 75c. Friday’s price 50$

D. & A. CORSETS, as illustrat
ed, the line we sell at $1.00. 
Friday’s price....................65$

D. & A. CORSETS, three dif
ferent models that were sold 
at $r-50 and $1.75. Friday’s 
price................ .. .. . v ,. $1.25

ROYAL WORCESTER COR
SETS, style 453 as illustrated, 
and one other style. These 
sold at $1.75. Friday’s price

*7
Reggio, Jan. 16.—Another I 

lous rescue has taken place, I 
from the discovery of a five 
boy after having been inter] 
Reggio was overthrown. This I 
lating ttie efforts of rescue d 
their search for others who! 
be living. The boy is the son 
ter who made his own escapl 
lieved his boy must be deal 
seeing the ruins of his houj 
not even search for the boj 
woman passing the wrecked] 
few days after the earthqu 
she heard sc person cry. It s| 
ed, however, and the woman 
sister went to Naples.

Returning to this place an] 
of wonderful escapes, she d 
attention of Col. Corapi, wH 
charge of a relief party, to 
ter’s house, which was little i 
a heap of stones and dust, 
lers examined the wreckage I 
ed out a number of times, 
breathless suspense, a fail 
was heard, unmistakably hui 
was enough, the soldiers attl 
debris with fierce energy, ai 
a few hours a small opening 
through which a fireman ent 

In a moment he returned 
ed through the opening a 
who not only was conscious 
ed few signs of privation. H 
ken to a hospital, where h< 
come' the pet df all and a 1 
the women declaring that he 
ed by a miracle, as the chll 
in saying that throughout h 
by his mother with bread an 
T1?e mother, however, was 
the day or tho êarthqvafce. ’
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D. & A. CORSETS, style 266, 

»s illustrated, and two other 
models. These sold at S2.00. 
Friday’s price ..

BON TON CORSETS, style 
871 as illustrated, one of our 
very best fancy Corsets, sold 
at $12.50. Friday’s price $7.50 

BON TON CORSETS, two 
very, handsome models made 
of faniy materials, former 
price $8.50. Friday price $5,00

t
. .. $1.50 D. & A. CORSET, a 

popular
ROYAL WORCES

TER CORSET, a 
model that former
ly sold at $3.50. 
Friday .. .. $2.50

BON TON COR
SET, one of our 
best qualities, for
mer price $12.50. 
Friday .. .. $7.50

ROYAL WORCES
TER CORSET, a 
moderate style, 
former price $1.75. 
Friday...........

ROYAL WORCES
TER CORSET, iq 
drab and white, 
former price $3-00- 
Friday .. .. $8

D. & A. CORSET, a 
popular model, reg. 
price $x.oo.

D. & A. CORSETS, a splendid 
corset that we have been sell
ing at $2.75. Friday’s price 
is............................ '

very 
model, former price 
$2.00. Friday $1.50Fri-

$3.00$1.25.2565$day

Friday’s Footwear Values Are
Good

Skirts at Great Savings Friday
On Friday we will again offer some remarkable skirt values, 

We have selected from our stock a good assortment to sell at 
each of the following prices. There will be skirts of all styles 
and cloths, the range will be big enough to give you à good 
selection. These skirts are all good popular styles and are 
particularly well made. This sale deserves your very best 
attention :

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, values up to $7-5o, Friday $3.90 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, values up to $9.50, Friday $4.75 

I WOMEN’S SKIRTS, values up to $12.50, Friday $5.75 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, values up to $17.50, Friday $7.75 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, values up to $35.00, Friday $9.75

See to it that every member of your family is sufficiently 
well shod to withstand the snow-slush now with us. Friday’s 
shoe specials enable you to buy good, sound, reliable footwwr 
for any or all of the family at substantial reductions from the 
regular prices. These are only a few of the many exceptional 
valuer offered :
MEN’S : BOOTS, vici kid 

congress, medium weight > 
sewn soles, regular $3.00.
Friday...................... ..$4,50

MEN’S BOOTS, genuine 
metal calf blucher,

and their. gtrtmg belief is i
soldiers to continue their

Shocks Continue
Messina, Jan. 16.—Eart 

continue here, but fortunate! 
slight, and have done no fur 
age. Seven b.abies were ba 
day, which event was celc 
the return of the city to 
archbishop of Messina offi 
the ceremony, 
battleship Illinois left here 
Malta.

An official estimate of th 
Messina as a result of the e 
on December 28, made by St 
ton, the United States Vice
behalf of the American 

' places the number at 90,000. 
ton estimates also that the: 
day still. ten thousand peoj 
city. The work of getting ii 
concerning individuals who 
Messina at the time of the t 
is extremely difficult, as the 
doubtedly tens of thousands 
ruins and other tens of 
have scattered themselves 
Sicily and the peninsula. r 
still in Messina are cammed 
outskirts, and it has been 
to take any census.

The bodies of the Amei 
sul. Arthur S. Cheney, 
Cheney, were found in th< 
the American consulate ai 
yesterday afternoon by the 
the battleship Illinois whi 
at Messina yesterday from l 

Relief Ship Arrivi 
Palmero, Jan. 16.—The 

steamer Bayern, carrying 
plies, arrived here this m 
big crowd, composed chiefly 
from the earthquake districl 
relief, gathered on the wa 

her come into port.

BROKEN LINES in Wom
en’s Kid and Calf Blucher 
Boots, serviceable, season
able boots. Regular $2.50 
and $3.00, Friday ...$1.75

MISSES and CHILDREN’S 
SCHOOL BOOTS, sizes 
8 to 2, regular $1.50 and
$1.7^ Friday. .............$1.00
{Sizes 8 to 2, rgeular $2.25 
to $2.50, Friday .....$1.75

INFANTS’ BOOTS AND 
SLIPPERS, sizes 1 to 7. 
Regular $1.00 to $1.50. 
Friday...............................
All Rubbers at Below Cost

The Unit

gun
goodyear welt soles, new 
ring eyelets. Quite Right 
brand. Regular $6.50, p 4.50 

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS 
in satin calf and pebble 
grain :
Sizes 11 to 13, regular $1.50 
and $1.75, Friday....$4.00. 
Sizes 1 to 5, regular $1.75 
and $2.00, Friday ... .$1.25

Underwear for Girls on Sale 
Friday

On Friday we will offer for sale a quantity of underwear for 
girls. This underwear is a good weight, well suited for wearing 
during the winter. It comprises a lot of combinations and some 
vests and drawers, and great bargains are here for the early 
Shoppers on Friday.
CHILDREN’S MERINO COM

BINATIONS, »i« one, regular 
price 70c. Friday........ ............45$

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, 
vests and drawers, splendid 

i quality of merino, good weight, 
r. a number of sizes, regular 400 

to 50Ç. .Friday ....................... 25$
CHILDREN’S MERINO COM

BINATIONS, size two, regular
price 75c> Friday ..................... »»$

CHILDREN’S MERINO COM- 
f BINATIQNS, size three, regu- 
I lar price Soc, Friday.......65$
['CHILDREN’S merino com- 
t BINATIONS, size four, regular 
I price 90c. Friday .................

75$

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing Attractively 

PricedMen’s and. Boys’ Goods at Savings on 
_______Friday and Saturday_______ For the week-end in the Men’s 

Store we offer some very attractive 
values for men and boys in addi
tion to the many money-saving 
chances that the January Sale offers. see

Men’s 50c Underwear, Friday, 35c
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Soft, warm, sanitary, fleece lined, 

all sizes iiva natural shade, very soft inside and suitable for men with 
sensitive skins. < Regular value 50c per garment. Friday Special.. .35$

Boys’ $2.25 Sweaters, Friday, 75c
BOYS’ SWEATERS—Pure wool, an extra good fine elastic ribbed knit, 

in a nice shade of light grey, trimmed at the collar with a little red 
and green or black. Regular price $2,25. Friday Special..........75$

MEN’S SUITS, made of fancy 
tweeds and worsteds, regular 
$10.00 and $12.50, Friday and
Saturday at .........................$6.45

MEN’S SUITS, made of line 
tweeds and worsteds, regular 
$15.00, Friday and Saturday,

$9.45
17j4$ BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, 

regular $4.50 to $5.00, Friday 
and Saturday......................

APPEAL FOR FU
Federation of Labor Aska 

Cases 
ourts

Help in Carrying 
Higher C

Washington, Jan. 16.—Det 
press to a final issue the 
the pending injunction ] 
against the American Fee 
Labor, an appeal was issue 
the executive Council of tha 
tion to organized labor, its 
sympathizers for funds foi

MEN’S SÔX, imported English 
all wool black cashmere sox, reg. 
25c per pair. Special Sale Price

MEN’S SWEATERS, some fine 
All Wool Sweaters for 

boys, reduced from $1.75 to $4.00 
MEN’S SWEATERS, 

strong blue wool sweaters, some 
1 with an anchor embroidered on 
chest and some with pretty 

tartan collars. Reg. $1.75.
$4.00

SWEATERS, all wool red sweat
ers, button on shoulder, will do 

f for boys or girls, large sizes. 
Regular value $1.75. Special

$4.00
MEN’S STRIPE FLANNEL

ETTE NIGHTSHIRTS, trimm
ed and plain, heavy quality. Reg.
$1.25, Sale................... .. .

MEN’S STRIPE FLANNEL
ETTE NIGHTSHIRTS, regu
lar 75c. Sale 

BOYS’
NIGHTSHIRTS, m good tawny 
Stripes. Heavy weight. Reg. 

75$ 65c. Sale .. .... .. .. 45$

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, a few 
shirts and drawers in heavy red 
wool, such as is used by loggers. 
Shirts double breasted, heavy 
weight and very strong. Regular 
$i.»5 and $1.50 per garment. 
Special Sale Price............. $1.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy 
warm natural shade shirts and 
drawers, shirts made with 
double breast, good underwear 
at an exceedingly low price. 
Reg. price 50c per garment. 
Sale price ,, ., ... ,. .. .. ""

75$ wove for

Friday Sale of Dress
ing Jackets

You won’t mind getting up in 
the morning even in a cold house, 
if you have one of these warm 
dressing jackets or gowns. One of 
the best investments any 
tan make. These lines are very 
much reduced for Friday’s selling.
WOMEN’S DRESSING JACK

ETS, made of fine warm flannel 
in different shades, nearly all 
being light attractive colors, reg
ular values up to $4-5°- Fri-

$1.50
DRESSINÇ GOWNS, a big as

sortment of colors and kinds, 
all nice warm materials, just 
the thing for cool mornings, 
special values on Friday at 
$5.50, $475. $3-75. $2.35 and $2.00

isheavy
MEN’S SOX, heavy black ribbed

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS.
MEN'S SOX, imported heavy 3‘satoîdf?

F=ry 20= Sped,Xi s!îe"Mee”lê* .BOYS’NORFOLK SUITS, regu-
MEN’S SHIRTS, dark sniped Saturday !°.ff.”

union flannel shirts made with BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, regu- 
reversible dollar to turn inside. j ^ and $5.00, Friday and
Regular $1.25. Special Sale Satu7day ..............................
Pnce......................... •; •• “ BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, regu-

MEN’S SHIRTS, heavy black sat- jar $5.50 to $8.50, Friday and
een Shirts, sizes 16^, good fin- Saturday ....... .......".$4.85
ish. Regular $1.00. Sale Price BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FANCY

OVERCOATS, regular $5.00 to 
$7.50, Friday and Saturday $3.75 

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVER
COATS, regular $7.50 to $8.50, 
Friday and Saturday ........ $4.75

$3.50
P After declaring that “a ■ 
and important epoch has 
which extra

35$
/ MEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine 

quality imported English cash- 
mere, natural shade, fully spliced 
and strengthened, double breast
ed, soft And warm. Regular 
$1.75 per garment. Special _Sale 
Price

new
Special sale price

funds are e 
on the fight,” theMEN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy 

warm striped wool shirty and 
drawers, a splendid strong make 
of underwear, shirts double 
breasted. Regular value 75c. per 
garment! Sale price.............

carry
forth the decision of Judge 
the contempt proceedings, 
that an appeal has been ta 

well as in the orig 
tion growing out of boy* 
Buck Stove and Range Ci 
is declared that should 1 
decision be rendered in eit 
appeals, it will be essent 
another appeal to the Sui 
of the United States.

Surely no membér of org 
or other fair minded men c 
tent, the appeal continues 
principles involved In the 
determined by the htghes 
the land.

woman
$2.50 case as

» 50$
$4.45 Sale Price

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, warm 
natural shade wool mixture 
shirts and drawers, good for cold 
weather and hard wear. Shirts 
made with double breast: Value 

- 65c per garment. Special Sale . 
Price .. .. •• •• -............

$3.75MEN'S UNDERWEAR, a few 
men’s natural shade heavy all 
wool shirts, in large size, and 
also various sizes in drawers, 
splendid quality; Reg $2.25 and 
$2.50 per garment. S ccial^Sale^

MEN’S RED .WOOL SWEAT
ERS, heavy ribbed with roll 
collars. Regular value $1.00. 
Special sale price..............•

90$
day is50$ MEN’S USEFUL WORKING 

SHIRTS, of woven cotton in 
check, also black and white 
striped. Regular 50c. Special 
Sale Price ................................

50$PriceMEN’S UNDERWEAR, best 
make elastic ribbed shirts, natur
al shade wool, double breasted 
and nice weight. Reg. $1,25. 
Special Sale Price ... .. .. $1.00.

'FLANNELETTE Attell Beats We
Goldfield, Jan. 14.—Abe 

ed out Freddie Weeks 
round of a fight tonigi 
featherweight championi 
Graney refereed the f 
knocked out Weeks in fc 
Los Angeles last Octobei

À

A35$

[DAVID SPENCER, LTDBe prepared for the thaw — We are selling 
Rubbers below cost prices

Not Affected by Tj 
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—It I 

here that the waterway! 
pending ratification bel 
Britain and the United a

A .4**

<V>#^

Be prepared for the thaw — We are selling 
Rubbers below cost prices

m

A Round-up of Dress Goods 
on Friday al 45c per yd.%

We have gone through the various assortments of Dress 
Goods that we have been selling at 50c, 75c and $1.00, and 
picked out 36 pieces of cloth-^Cloakings, Panamas and Fancy 
Serges, and marked them at this price for Friday’s selling. 
When you come to consider the prices these goods were re
duced from you will readily understand that this is no common 
offer. In many cases you can buy four or five yards of goods 
for the price of one yard. A good variety of colors and cloths 

to be had in this offering on Friday of dress 
goods at, per yard....... ............................ .............. . ••• 45care
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